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ABSTRACT

The Huron Claim rare-element pegmatite is located in the l'linnipeg
Ri ver pegmati te di strict , southeastern l'lani toba. The pegmati te
outcrops within the Archean Bìrd River greenstone belt, ìn the western
pant of t,he tngl ish Riven subprovince of the Canadìan Shield.

The pegmatite is hosted vtithin metagabbroic rocks of the Lamprey
Falls formafion, in which it forms a thjn, sub-horizontal ' tabular body
crosscutting the foliation; ìt ìs approximately 100 metres long and 45
metres wìde, and has a maximum thickness of 3.9 metres. The pegmatite
is relatìvely poorly zoned, wjth discontinuous units of apl ite and
graphic pegmatite (aìbìte pìus quartz) aìong it margins, units of
medium to coarse-gra'i ned albite and blocky microcline-perthite in its
intenior, and a segmented quantz core. A poor'ly-defined and textural ly
variable albìte "replacernent" unit occurs jn the central part of the
pegmatite, and may partially replace the biocky microcline unit. Late,
metasomatic veinlets of albite are present in the medium to coarse-
grai ned al bi te uni t, and a late, hydrothermal , cal ci um mi neral
assembìage occurs in some abundance throughout the pegmatìte.

The Huron C'ì aim pegmatite is best classified as a ful ìy-di fferen-
tiated, partly albìtized, gadolinite-type, blocky microcline-biotite
pegmatite, containing significant amounts of Be, Nb>Ta, REE' U' Th'
Zr)Hf and Rb. Rare-el ement mi neral s occu ri ng wi thi n the pegmati te
include beryl , col umbi te-tantal ì te , fersmite, m'i crolite, niobian'
rut'i le, euxenìte (?), uranìnite, monazite, zircon, thor,ite, nìobian
titanite, bavenite, bityite and bertrandite. The pegmatite is a member

of the co-genetic Shatford Lake pegmatite group, but d'i ffers from the
rest of the pegmatìles in this group by its high U and Rb, low Sn and

F, enrichment in LREE) (HREE+Y), extensive albite development, wide-
spread metasomatic replacement of beryl and columbìte-tantalite, and

isolated location east of the Lac du Bonnet bathol ith.

The pêgmatite crystal lized at ìntermediate crustal levels and is
geneticaliy- ìinked tó the Lac du Bonnet leucogranite. It probabìy
iormed by continued igneous di fferentiation at the quantz-fel dspar
mi nimum, coupled with separation of supercritìcaì fl uids from a

vol at il e-ovensaturated res idual mel t.
Aìthough it is a past producer of beryl , columbite-tantal ite and

feìdspar, the Huron Cìairn pegmatite ìs of no commerical importance due

to ìts small size.
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CHAPTTR I

I NTRODUCT ION

The southwestern margi n of the Canadi an Shj e] d in l,4ani toba and

adjacent Ontario contains some of the largest rare-element pegmatite

fields in the world (Ayres and õernj, 1982). 0f these, the

Cat Lake-l,1lìnnìpeg Rìver field in southeastern Manitoba is the best

descri bed and economicalìy most impontant (õern! et al ., 1981b). The

Huron Claim pegmatìte, towards the southern margin of thìs field, is

justifiably famous for its specimens of bery'ì , uraninjte, monazite and

Nb-Ta oxide minerals. The economic potential of the pegmatite has been

tested on several occasions durìng the past fifty years.

As a result of its spectacular mineraìogy and geochronoì ogì caì

ìmportance, the Huron Claim pegmatite has been di scussed in a wide

variety of pub] ications s'i nce 1930. The mineraìogica'l studìes have

been largely descriptìve, and in almost al I cases, less than

comprehensive. This is somewhat surprisìng in v1 ew of the diversified

mineralogy and geochemistry of this pegmatite, partìcularly w'ithin the

context of the Cat Lake-Wìnnipeg Rìver field.

The purpose of the present study js to fully descrìbe the

mi neraìogy and geochemistry of the Huron Cìaìm pegmatite, with the

objectìve of providìng a sound petrogenetìc evaluation of the

pegmatìte. The status of the pegmatite as a member of the Shatford

Lake group, and its ciassification as a gadoììnite-bearing, partly

albitized, blocky mjcroline-biotite pegmatite wì.ì1 be considered in
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some detail. The economic sìgnifìcance of the pegmatite will also be

revi ewed.

LOCATION, ACCESS AND TOPOGRAPHY

The Huron Claim pegmatite is located adjacent to the

l'lanitoba-Ontario border, approximateìy 135 kilometres northeast of lhe

city of l,Jinnipeg (Fìgures l and 2). It occurs south of the l.linnipeg

River, about 1.1 kìlonetres northwest of Greer Lake, within the

confjnes of Whiteshell Provincial Park. l,lith respect to the tovJnship

surveys jn the eastern part of Manitoba, the pegmatite lìes r{ithin

Township 16, Range 16 East. The approximate geographical co-ondi nates

of the pegmatite are 50 degrees 20' N latitude and 95 degrees 21' l.l

I ongi tude.

The Huron Claìm is most easily approached from Garden Bay on the

lllinnìpeg Rìver, some 18 or 19 kilometres upstream from the village of

Pointe du Bois. Access to this point is by boat, or alternatìve'ly' by

float plane from the town of Lac du Bonnet. A traiì 1.5 kilometres in

length, poorly marked in places, leads from the t,linnipeg River to the

Huron Claim. A numben of other trails ex'i st in the Greer Lake -

Waddell Lake area, but at the t'ime of the field work these were ve ry

much grown over. Numerous carnpsites exist aìong the l,linnipeg River

cl ose to Garden Bay.

The topography of the area northwest of Green Lake is lypical of

much of the Canadian Shield. Subdued outcrops of low reìief (ìess than

15 metres) are surrounded by tracts of swamp, muskeg and g1 acial drift.

The exposure is excellent, probably approachìng 40 or 50%. Tree growth

consìsts prìmarily of spruce, jack p'i ne, balsàm fir, poplar and bìrch.
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Fígure 1. Location of the Huron Claim, sou the as t e rn lfanitoba.
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PREVIOUS I,IORK

Prospecti ng ì n the l,li nnì peg Ri ver area of southeastenn Mani toba

was initiated as ear'ly as 1895 (l,,lrìght' 1926). This earìy activity was

short-l ived, and \{as concerned prìmariìy with the seanch for veìn

deposits of gold and silver. In 1890, the geology of the area adjacent

to the west end of Lac du Bonnet was examined by Tyrell (1900), and in

1912, the 0iseau (Bìrd) River was exp'lored fron its mouth to its

headwatens in ontario by Moore and l'lallace (Moore' 1914). The early

geoì ogi ca1 surveys were extended al ong the l,linnj peg Rì ver by l'lal lace

(1917), in the anea west of Bird Lake by Cooke (1922), and a'l ong the

Manitoba-Ontario boundary by Burwash (1923).

Lepidol ite-bearing pegnatites, and molybdenite-bearing pegmatites

and quartz veins were discovered in the Falcon Lake - West Hawk Lake

area around 1916 (Bruce, 1918; DeLury, 1926). The molybdenite-bearing

dykes aroused some interest due to the strategi c importance of

molybdenum durìng the First World l,llar. In 1917, a number of sulphide

occurrences were discovered near Maskwa Lake and prospecting activ'ity

in the area began to increase. The Sjlverleaf pegmatite was discovered

in 1924, by which time additionaì dykes in the Maskwa Lake and Fal con

Lake - West Hawk Lake areas were al so known (tllrì ght ' 1926). New

discoveries were made in the Cat Lake, Shatford Lake and Bernic Lake

areas between 1924 and 1926. The occurrence of cassiterite at Shatford

Lake heightened interest in the pegmat'ites, and the entì re area between

the Bird and !linn'i peg Rivers was being systematically prospected by the

mid-1920's.

-lL
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The Huron Cìaim pegmatite was staked by the Winnipeg River Tin

Company durìng the summer of 1930. The beryì content of the pegmatite

was 'immediately recognized, and the excavation of a numben of test pits

on the showing unearthed considerable quantities of

columbite-tantalite, monazite and uraninìte (De1ury, 1930). Some 225

ki ìograms of columbite-tantal'ite concentrate were removed from the

sill, and an undisclosed amount of feìdspar was crushed and shipped to

l,linnipeg for building purposes. Additjonal minerals noted by McCartney

(1930a,b) were epidote, "act'inolite", muscovite, biotite, white mica

and "weathered beryl ". By 1930, the majority of the pegmatites jn the

Cat Lake - l.li nni peg Ri ver di stri ct had been di scovered, but the ti n

content of these pegmatites l{as non-econonic and interest in them

quickìy waned.

A number of papers dea'l ing in whole or in part with the Huron

Claim pegmatite were pub'ì ìshed in the years immedìateìy fo1 1owìng its

discovery. |/lalker (193i) descrjbed topaz, columbite-tantalite,

uraninìte, monazite and beryl from the pegmatite, and provided a

chemical analysis of col umbi te-tantal ìte. A brief descript'ion of the

pegmatite, as well as some comments on the paragenesis of benyl and

col umbi le-tantal i te, were gi ven j n Derry ( 1931) , al though the Huron

Cìaim was not mentioned by name. Perhaps the nost important of these

early publications was the paper by DeLury and El lsworth (1931). These

authors presented the fi rst anaìyses of Huron Cl aì m uran ini te, and

noted that the Pb/(U+Th) ratios ìn their sampìes vrere the greatest of

any known uraninite. The great age of the Rice Lake Group rocks

hosting the pêgmatite, and of t,he Superior Province of the Canadi an
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Shi el d was thus established.

E l l svrorth (1932) and tlri ght

accounts.

The Huron Claim t,ras a1 so described by

(1932), who made use of the exi sting

Great jnterest was aroused in the antiquìty of the Huron Cla'im

pegmatite and it figured prominently in a series of geochronological

papers pub'ì i shed oven the next twenty-fi ve years. New analyses of

uraninite and monazite were presented by Hecht in 1933 (Cummìng et al .,

1955) and by Hecht and Kroupa (1936). Us'i ng the chemica1 lead Íiethod,

the latten authors produced the fi rst independent age date of 1850

million years (1.85 Ga). The fi rst isotopìc analysìs of uraninìte was

publìshed by Nier (1939), a1 ong with a revised age estimate of 2.46 Ga.

An isotopic analysis of monazite was subsequently pubìi shed by Nier et

al. (1941). These analyses rlere discussed by Holmes (1948), wtt o

suggested an age for the pegmatite based on the presumed loss of

uranium from both uraninite and monazite. The age dates of Nier were

also di scussed by Ahrens (1949), who conpared them wjth strontium age

determinations from the nearby Sìlverìeaf pegmatite. A second chemjcal

analysis of monazite from the Huron Claim pegmatite was reported by

Meunch (1950). The discordant monazite and uraninite ages of Nì er were

funther di scussed by Col 1i ns et al . (i954) and Ahrens (1955), who

ascri bed the dì screpancjes to a recent loss of lead or uranium fnom the

minerals in question. The existing data was summarized by Cummìng et

a1. (1955), who also presented new isotopic anaìyses of uran'i nite and

revi sed age dates of 2.54 and 2.58 Ga. Addit'ional 'isotopic anaìyses of

uraninite, and yet another discussion of the discordant mìneraì ages

were pnovided by Eckelmann and Kulp (1957a,b). A final paper dealìng
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with potassium-argon datìng of plagioclase feldspar from the Huron

Cìaim pegmatìte was published by Carr and Kulp (1957).

During the 1940's, mineral exploration in the Cat Lake - l^linnipeg

River area began to jncrease. Chromite was di scovered north of the

Bi rd Ri ver and at Eucl i d Lake i n 1942, and a number of the

cassiterite-bearing pegmatìtes r,lere re-examined (Bateman, 1943a,b)

Regional mappìng of the area was undertaken by the lvlanitoba Mines

Branch ìn 1948, 1949 and 1951 (Davies, L952; Springer, 1949, 1950).

The widespread search for base metals after the Second l,Jorìd l,lar and

the "lithium rush" of the ear'ly to mid-1950's ensured a hìgh ìevel of

exploratìon act'i vity. Additional mapping by the Manitoba l,4ines Branch

t,las undertaken in the Shatford Lake - Winnipeg River area duri ng 1956

(Davies, 1957). The Huron Claim was re-staked by Dalhart Berylljum

Mines and Metals Corporation Limited, who were in the process of

assessing the beryl lium potential of the Greer Lake pegmatitei. Field

work on the combined properties was carried out duli ng 1957 and 1958.

An unspeci fì ed amount of di amond drì ì I i ng tras compl eted (Dawson ,

1974) ,1 and a bul k sarnpì e wejghi ng 85 tonnes and gradi ng 0.33% Be0

was removed from the pegmatite (Central Geophysics Ltd., 1958).

1. The Huron Claim was certôinly driìled durì ng 1957, as the casing

from one hole south of the pegmatite and the remains of several core

boxes are sti1l in evidence. However, the number of holes and metreage

are in doubt. Dawson's fìgure of seven hundred and seventy metres fot'

the Grace and Huron Claims is identical to that in diamond dli ll
reports frorn the Grace and Cleo claims (Russeì I , 1957).
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Combined property mapping was done at a scale of 1"=200' (1:2400)' and

the. Huron Claim pegmatite was itseìf mapped at a scale of 1"=10'

(i:120). Albìte (and cìeavelandite), biotite, muscovite ' chìorite'

"euxenite-polycrase" and "zoisjte" were reported from the pegmatite by

Davies (1957), who noted that most of the rare-element mineralization

was confìned to a 12 x 3 metre area near the crest of the sill. In a

generaì treatment of the I ithium and beryllium pegmatites of

southeast,ern Man'itoba, Davìes (1958) mentìoned the accessory minerals

uranìnite, monazite, etc., although he did not Iist the Huron Claim by

name. Age dates from the Silverleaf pegmatite as well as a general

discussion of the plutonìc hìstory in the vicjnity of the Huron Claim

were included in a short note by Eckelmann and Gast (1957). A brief

description of the Greer Lake pegmatitic granite, which occurs north of

the Huron Claim pegmatite appeared in Eckelmann et al . (1958).

Abbreviated descriptions of the pegmatite were jncluded in the reports

of Lang (1951, 1952) and Rowe (1958).

The Huron Cl aim lay idle duri ng the 1960's' while mineral

exploration and development in the remainder of the Cat Lake - l'lìnnipeg

River area continued at a steady pace. Production began at the

Dumbarton Mines Cu-Ni Property and at the wel l-known TANC0 pegmatite

duri ng 1969. X-ray powder data for magneti te, epì dote, chl ori te and

uranophane-sklodowskite from the Huron Claim pegmatite were reported by

Bristol (1962), who also reported the mineral specì es

columbìte-tantalite, beryl and ìow albite. The Huron Claim was briefly

mentioned in reports by Davies et al. (i962), Sabina (i963) and

Mulìigan ( 1968).
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The fi rst detai led classif icat'ion of the pegmatites in the Cat

Lake - tlinnipeg River area r,las made by õernj and Turnock (1971a, 19i2).

The outcrop confìguration and zoning of the Huron Cìaim pegmatite were

descri bed by these authors, as were the mi neral speci es be nyl ,

col umbi te-tanta ì i te, fersmite, monazite, zircon, thorite, uraninìte,

magnetite and titanite. The similarities of the pegmatite to the

Shatford Lake group as a whole, and the evidence for late, wìdespread

Ca-metasomati sm were al so di scussed. In õerny and Turnock ( 1971b ),

chemìcal and crystallographic data for columbìte-tantal ìte were given,

along with a rigorous description of the mineral fersmite. Pyrochìore-

microlite was mentioned as a probabìe accessory mineral in the Huron

Claim pegmatìte. The Huron Clain Nb-Ta oxide minerals were cønpared

wjth similar species from the Greer Lake pegmatite group, and comments

on the paragenesì s of these minerals were provided.

The mineraì species albite, oligoclase, microcline-perthìte,

garnet, "clinozoìsite", columbite-tantalite, fersmite, pyrochlore-

microl ite, thorite, zi rcon, t'itanite, uranophane-skl odowskìte, bavenite

and bìtyite were reported by õern! and Bristol (1972). The Huron Claim

was briefly ment'i oned by Bannatyne (L972, 1974), Dawson (1974) and

Phillìps (i978). Rubidium-strontium age dates from Huron Clajm albite

and microcline were reported by Farquharson and Clark (1971). tllith the

advent of higher commodity prìces, particílarly tantal um, in the ìatten

part of the 1970's, the Tantalum Mining Corporation of Canada Ltd. was

able to sìgnificantly expand its exploratìon program in southeastern

Manitoba. A I imited amount of wonk was carried out in the Greer Lake
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area, including 130 metres of diamond drì1ling on the Huron Claim in

late 1977. This work formed part of the present study, as is di scussed

'i n the following section. The Huron Claim has lain dormant since the

faìì of 1977.

PRESENT STUDY

The present work formed a small part of the pegmat'ite mineral

evaluation program carried out by the Centre for Precambrian Sludies at

the University of Manitoba durjng the period 1975 to 1979. The

evaluation program was contracted to the unìversìty by the Manitoba

Department of Mines and Environmental Management under the auspices of

a Canada-l,4anitoba Subsidìary Agreement on exploration and deveìopment

'i n l,4ani toba. The federal government i nterests i n the program were

supervised by the Department of Regìonaì Economic Expansion. The

results of this program have been presented 'i n a number of

publications, notably õern! and Trueman (1978), Goad and -Cerni (1931 ),

Õerny et al . (1981b) and Goad (1984). Parts of the present study have

been previously published in Paul (1976), õernj and Puchelt (1976),

-Cernj (1977) , Paul et al . (1981) , -Cern! ( 1981) and õenn! and Erci t
(1e84).

Field work was carrjed out durìng the periods Juìy 12 - July 23,

1976 and May 14 - l(ay 22, 1977. Grab sampììng as welI as feì dspar

channel sampììng were done durì ng both years, and the pegmat'ite was

remapped at a scale of 1"=10' (1:120) durìng 1977. Five di amond dnill

holes were collared on the Huron Claim between October l and October 7,

1977, and 130 metres of core were taken to tdìnnipeg for study. A smal l

amount of blasting was done on the property during 1976.
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Four hundred and eighty-four hand specimens were col lected from

the pegmatite, fìfty-four of these from a dump at the east end of Greer

Lake. The coìlection vúas augmented r,lith an addìtional 46 specìmens

from the university of Manitoba, and a series of 98 specìmens from the

Royal Ontali o Museum ìn Toronto. The latter samples date frorn the

original samplìng of the pegmatite (l'la'l ker, 1931). A representative

suite of minerals from the Huron Claìm pegmatìte has been set up ìn the

petrogenetic collection at the Unjversity of Manitoba.

The following mìnerals wene chemical ly analyzed ìn the present

study: 49 microcljne-perthites, 16 col umbi te-tantal ites ' 14 albites' 9

garnets, 6 muscovites, 5 uraninites, 5 zircons, 4 monazìtes, 4

fersmi tes , 3 mi crol j tes , 3 thori tes, 2 epi dotes and one specì men each

of ch'ì orite, niobian rutile, euxenite, magnetite, ilmenite, titanite'

bavenite and bertrandi le/montmorì ìlonjte. Additionaì specimens were

used in some instances for x-ray diffraction, optical and other

physical studies. Twenty-eight polished sectìons ' 42 po'l ì shed thin

sections and 125 thin sectìons were prepared duri ng the course of the

study.

I

I

I

I

i



CHAPTIR II

EXPERIMENTAL I4ITHODS

Most of the rock samples col lected duri ng the present study are

located on a plan view of the Huron Claim pegmatite shown in Chapter V

(Figure 9). The samples collected from the communal dump east of Greer

Lake (GL series), and the samples from the Royal 0ntarìo Museum (M17

series) and Unìversity of Manitoba (GL-10 serìes) collections, remain

unlocated. Most of the samples shown in Fìgure 9 are representative of

dump materiaì, meanìng that very few hand specimens wene actually

located $,ithjn the pegmatite. Paragenetic studies suffered to some

extent from the overall lack of preci sely ìocated samples. Continuous

fe1 dspar channel sarnples were collected from the exposed pegmatite in

two opposing outcrop bluffs, and vert'ical sections lhrough the enti re

pegmatite were obtaìned jn two ìocations (profiìes #8 and #9/10; Figure

11). The channel samples rrere 'intended as K-feldspar sampl ing pro-

files, but were also of much use in deciphering the internal zonation

wjthin the pegmatite. A number of other sampìes were collected in-situ

from the vanìous pegmatite outcrops. The distributìon' and total

number of hand specimens are listed in the previous chapter.

The 'i ndividual mìnerals obtained for chemical analysìs are also

noted in the previous chapter. Mineral specìmens used for standard wet

chem'i cal analysis, X-ray diffraction studies and other determinatìve

procedures were selected for their purity' lack of alteration and

representativeness. These minerals were al 1 manual ly separated' wi th

the exceptìon of the garnets; garnet-bearing samples were crushed in a
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ring shatterbox and sieved to the average garnet size' vlith the residue

beìng run through an el utriation tube using water as the separation

medium. Al 1 the mineral specjmens were manual ly separated under a

binocular microscope to ensure that they were free of inclusions and/or

altered material . Mineral separates were commi nuted in a mechanicaì

mortar and pestle (agate). The muscovites used for polytype determina-

tions were filed to a fine powder and were not pulverised'

CHTMICAL ANALYSES

In addition to the compositional data' references to the

analytical technique (and analyst) are gìven throughout the text' Most

minerals, including microc'ìine-perthite' muscovite' chìorite' garnet'

epidote, beryì, bavenite and bertnandite/montmori ltonite' were analyzed

in the chemical laboratory of the Department of Earth Sciences at the

Univensity of Manitoba. The techniques ønployed during the present

study ìncì ude the fol l owi ng:

1. X-ray fluorescence spectrometry (Si' Al' Ti' totaì Fe' K and

ca)

2.atomìcabsorptìonspectrometr"y(f1ame-Li'Na'K'Rb'Cs'Ca'

Mg, Be, Sr, Pb, flameless ìow Cs)

3. combustion (H2 0)

4. combustion, plus acid digestion (C02)

5. ti trati on (Fe0)

6. spect rop hotomet rY (P)

Ihe standards used in the microcline-perthite' beryì and muscovite

analyses, which were the nost volumi nous' are gìven in Tabìe 1a'
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X-ray fìuorescence analyses of the maior elements in three sampìes

of plagioclase feldspar were done at the Hahn-Meitner Institute in l'lest

Berlin (Dr. P. Möl ler), in conjunction l'fith tnace element analyses of

these feldspars. Analyses of major and minor elements in tvro Huron

claim monazites were done at the Technical universìty, Kanl sruhe '

llest Germany (Dr. K. Puchelt); Pz0s, Si0z ' Ti02 and Fez0g were

determined by photometry, and Mgo, CaO and Al 203 were done by atomic

absorpt'i on spectrometrY.

Neutron Acti vab þn AnaU!es

Neutron activation analyses of a number of trace elements in

albìte, muscovite, epidote and beryì were done at the Hahn-Meitner

Institute. The trace elements determined in each mineral are shown in

Table lb. Neutron activation analyses of rare-earth elements in two

Huron cl'aim Íìonazites were obtained from the Technical university in

Karlsruhe. The high rare-earth concentrations caused some analytical

probìems, and the monazite sampìes wene ultimately mixed in a 1:25

ratio !ll.ith high purity sil.icon. Despìte the dìlution correction, the

absolule totals of the REE's determined by neutron activation analysis

seem to be somewhat low.

X-Ray Fl uorescence - RtE's

X.rayf,luorescenceana'lysesoftherare-earthe'ìementcontentsin

five Huron claim monazites were done at Memoriaì univers'i ty in st.

John's,Newfoundland.Thesesampleswereanaìyzedus'ingamodifìed

version (Fryer, 1977) of the thìn fìlm x-ray fluorescence procedure of

Eby (1972). The absolute totals of the REE's determined by this frìethod
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Table la. Standards used for analyses of K-feldspar, muscovite and
beryl from the Huron Claim pegmatite.

Mineral Standa rds

K-feìdspar

Bery l

Mus cov i te

Tabìe lb. Trace eìements analyzed by NAA.

NBS 7Oa

USGS BCR, AGV

NBS 27e, 70a, 181 , 183
ccRMP 81, 82, SY2, SY3

USGS AGV, GSP.I, BCR

NBS 27e, 70a, 181 , 183
cCRMP 82, SY1, SY2, SY3

ANRT Ga

l'lì neral El eme nt s

Piagiocìase Ba, Cu, Li, Pb, Sc, Sr, Ta, Zn

Muscovì te

tpi dote

Beryì

Sc, Co, Ga, Hf, Ta, ll

Sc, Cr, Co, Ga, As, Sr, Zr, Ta

La, Ce, Sm, Eu, Tb, Yb, Lu, Hf, U

Sc, Co, Zn, Ga, Br, Rb, 9n, Ta
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are only 50 to 80% of their expected value, indicating that the tech-

nìque is not suitable for major constituents. The relatìve abundances

of the Rtt's, howeven, are thought to be rel iable.

El ectron Mi croprobe Analyses

Most of the electron mi cnoprobe analyses were done at the

Unìversity of Manitoba, on a l,4AC-5 electron mìcroprobe. The early

anaìyses by F.C. Ha\,Jthorne were done in the wavelength dispers'ive rDde

(l,lDS), using an acceleration voltage of 20 kV and a specimen curnent of

0.04,{4. Raw data was reduced using the EMPADR VII computen program of

Ruckìidge and Gasparrini (1969). Subsequent analyses by R. Chapman

were done mainly in the energy dispersive mode (EDS), using an

acceleration voltage of 15 kV and a specimen cunrent of 0.005 mA.

Spectra were collected t,Jith a KEVTX Model 7000 ED spectrorneter and were

reduced with KTVEX software using the MAGIC V computer pnogram (Co1by,

1980). Peak over'l ap problems encountered duni ng analysj s of the ED

spectra were resolved by stripping techn'iques using library spectra.

The standards used duri ng electron mìcroprobe analysis are listed in

Table 2.

tlectron microprobe analyses of zircon and thori te were done by

G.|,J. Robinson at Queen's University, Kìngston. These anaìyses were

done on an ARL /rl4X electron microprobe with a takeoff angìe of 52.5o'

using an acceleratìon voltage of 20 kV and a specimen current of 0.035

mA. The beam diameter was estimated to be one micron. X-nay intensity

data were reduced and corrected using a computer program written by

P.L. Roeder, foììowìng the technique of Bence and Albee (1968);

standards are again listed jn Table 2.
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Plagiocìase and K-feldspar were analyzed with an electron

mìcroprobe at the University of Chìcago by J.S. Delaney. !¡avelength

d'i spersìve analyses were made using an acceleration voltage of 25 kV, a

specimen current of 2,0 I A and a beam diameter of 20,4m.

Electron mìcroprobe analyses of five zoned uraninjle grains were

done by C. Gasparrini at MinMet Scientific Ltd. in Toronto. Spectra

were obtained by energy d'i spersive spectrometry on an ARL Al4 X electron

mì croprobe (Gasparri ni , 1980) , and wene reduced us'i ng the PESTRIPS

computer program (Statham, 1975) modi fied by M.P. Gorton at the

Uni vers i ty of Toronto.

Ion Mi croprobe AneUSe!

Plagiocìase and K-feìdspar were analyzed for minor and trace

elements on the ìon microprobe at the Univensìty of Chicago. The

elements Li, Rb, Cs, Mg, Sr, Ba, Pb, Fe, P, B and F were all analyzed.

The feldspar standards were first analyzed for m'i nor elements on the

electron mìcroprobe by wavelength di spersive methods (25 kV, 0.4 /4A, 20

/m) and for major elements by energy di spersive nethods (i5 kV, 0.1 /A'

20ln), Detection levels for the minor elements are between 50 and i00

ppm (26), and the major elements are accurate to !-2%. Fo1low'i ng

electron mì croprobe analysi s, the samples and standards were cleaned,

coated with goìd and 'inserted into the 'ion mìcroprobe. The anaìytìcaì

techniques are described in Steele et aì . (1980, i981), Mason (1982)

and Mason et aì. (1982). The fol ìowìng ìnstrument settings were used:

160- prìmary beam, 10 nA beam current, 20 kV accelerating voltage and

20 /m beam diameter. Molecuìar interferences at masses 56 (Fe), 85

(Rb) and 88 (Sr) require analysis at a mass resolution sufficient to
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separate the interference from the isotope of interest. Ïhese three

'i sotopes were measured at a mass resolut'ion of approximately 4100.

Careful hìgh resolution exam'i nation of various isotopes of the other

elements showed them to be ìnterference-free, and they were measured at

low mass resolution.

Titanite PC-16 was anaìyzed on an ARL ion microprobe prìmarily to

quantify its fluorine content,. 0perating conditions were similan to

those given in Hi nthorne and Anderson (1975), with a beam dìameter of

151¿m. The fluorine content was deli ved from a working curve gi ven ìn

lhe same publ ication.

X-RAY DIFFRACTION METHODS

Standard X-ray dì ffraction technìques were carried out for m'i neral

identification, and for quantìfying a number of physica'l parameters. A

Phi 1 i ps-Norel co powder X-ray di ffractometer and fast-scan goni ometer

chart recording unìt were used for most of the X-ray diffraction work'

with Debye-Schernen and Gandol fi cameras bei ng uti lj zed in some

'i nstances. All studies were done usìng Cu (Ko<1) radiation, which was

transmitted through a nickel filter. Internal standards, either quartz
0

(Frondeì, 1962) or annealed fluorite (800'C, a = 5.462 A) , were used

when absolute values of 20 were requì red. Different operaling condi-

tions were used, depending on the mi neral specìes and nequisìte data.

The obliquity of the K-feldspars was determined usìng the íEthod

of Goldsmith and Laves (0rville, 1967), and the orthoclase content of

the K-feldspar component in the microcl ìne-perthìtes was determined by

the technjque of Bowen and Tuttle (Orville, 1967). A number of pìagìo-

cìase specìmens rr{ere X-rayed to determine their structural state' using
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Iable 2. Standards used for electron mìcroprobe analysis.

Un iversi ty of Manitoba Queen's Uni vers ì ty

Nb manganotantal ite, sti bi otantal i te
Ba2 Na Nbs 01s

Ba BazNa Nbs Ors
Ta manganotant,al i te, stibjotantalite
l'ln manganotantal i te, spessartine
Fe chromite, ol i vine
7.t zi rcon
Hf zircon, baddeleYite, Hf metal
Sn cas s i teri te
T'i ti tanite, ben i toi te
Ca titanite, Cal.l04, pyrope, microlite
Al titanite, chromìte, spessarti ne

Y YAG, REE gìass
Nd REE gì ass
Sm REE gl ass
Ce Ce0z, REE gl ass
La LaB6, RtE gl ass
Sc metallic Sc

Sb stibìotantalite
Th ThOz
U metallic U

Mg chromite, olivine
Na al bite, mi crol i te
Si spessartine, siìicon
P apat ite
l,,l Ca!¡10¿

V VPzOz
Cr ch rom ite
K ---
Gd

Dy

-:-
Mn C03
Fe2Sì 07
7r0 2a

ï:,

anorthi te (S-91 )'
Alr0¡
Y metal',
Nd meta l -

9n met a l2

:::"

fused Th0z
fused UOz
bruci te3

Si 0z

ll:"o'
K-fel dspar (S-75)'
Gd met a l'z
Dy203 bead 2

1.

2.

.)

4.

Queen's Uni ve rs i tY standard

Standardized usìng RE glasses (Drake and !.lei11' 19i2)

Standardi zed usìng Pure MgSi0

Standardi zed using Pure ZrSi0
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the method of Bambauer et al . (1967). Muscovite samples were hand-

filed to produce a powder for X-ray diffraction; the samples were then

X-rayed Ín a Debye-Scherrer camera, and the photographs were companed

to those in Rinaldi et aì. (1972) in order to determine the polytype.

Garnet cell dimensions were calculated usìng the X-nay diffraction

technique of Nuffield (1966); quartz was used as an intennal standard.

Columbìte-tantalite, epìdote, benyl , fersmite, niobian rutile,

uraninite, monazite, zircon, thorite, magnetite, ilmenite, titanile,

apatite, bavenite and bityite were all X-rayed to determine thejr unit

cell dimensions. Columbite-tantaìite, uraninite, monazite, zircon,

thorite and titanite were also X-rayed after heating, the cond'itions of

which are described in the text. Ch'lofli te, euxenite, bentrand'i te/

montmor,i llonite, chalcopyrjte and pyrite were X-rayed for identifica-

tion purposes only.

Uni t Cel I Refinement

Unit celI refinements of a number of mineral specìes were made

usìng the self-ìndexìng computer program of Evans et aì. (1963). The

program is a least-squares refinement of the unit cel I dimens'ions, wi th

a weìght'i ng factor applied to each reflectjon based on 'its clality and

degree of reproduction. trnors quoted in the text are standard errors

about the mean.

REFRACTIVE INDICES

The refractive indjces of epidote, bery'ì and apatjte were deter-

mi ned usì ng a Ze'i ss transmi tti ng mì croscope, a sodi um l i ght source

(590.5 nm) and a Zejss refractometer. Imrnersion oils were caì ibrated
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jn 0.001 i ncrements, with

the intensity, colour and

the founth decimal p'ìace being estimated

motion of the Becke line.

from

DENS ITY

Dens i ty determinations of garnet,

uraninite and titanite were obtained on a

toluene as a displacement liquìd.

DTG-EGA-TG STUDIES

epi dote, col umb ite-tantaì i te,

Berman torsion bal ance, using

Thermal gravimetric (TG) and deri vative thermognavimetric (DTG)

studi es , as wel ì as evol ved gas analyses (EGA) , were carri ed out on

seven clay mineral specimens at the Roya'l ontario Museum in Toronto

(analyst, R.A. Ramik). The samples were run wjlhout a pre-vrash treat-

ment, and were subjected to a prel ìminary vacuum test. Heating rates

were loo0/minute. 0n the mass spectrometer, the samples were run in a

high vacuum, residual atmosphere of 1x10E-8 torr.

THIN AND POLISHED SECTIONS

A large number of thin sections, polìshed thin sections and

pol jshed sections were prepared during the present study, as noted 'i n

the pnevìous chapten. These were utilized for textural studìes and 'i n

lhe identificat,ion of accessory mineralization. Polished sect'ions were

prepared primarììy for use on the electron m'i croprobe.

L



CHAPTER II I

REGIONAL GEOLOGIC SETTING

The large number of recent, and comprehensive, reponts on the

geology of southeastern Manitoba make a descrìptìon of the l,linnipeg

River area a relativeìy simple task. The regionaì sìgnifìcance of the

western part of the Engìish River subpnovince is di scussed in Beakhouse

(1977) and Breaks et al . (1978) , and the geology of the Bird River

gneenstone belt 'is revi sed and updated in Trueman (1980). The maior

int¡usive bodies in the area' the pegmatitic granites and the

pegmatites themselves are thoroughly discussed in the reports of õernll

et a'l . (1981b), Goad and õerni (1981) and Goad (1984).

The Cat Lake - l,¡inn'ipeg Rìver pegmatite district lies in the

western part of the Archean Englìsh Rìver subprovince of the Canadi an

Shield. The pegmatiles occur mainìy withìn the Bird River greenstone

belt, one of three 1ithostraligraphìc-tectonic unìts making up the

western part of the Engìish River subprovince (Beakhouse, I977), The

Huron Claim pegmatite Iies near the southern margin of the Bird River

greenstone belt, adiacent to its contact with the Winnipeg River

bathol i thi c bel t. To the north of the greenstone bel t ì j es the

Manigotogan - Ear Falls gneissic belt' The location of the English

River subprovince withìn the Canadian Shield, and the location of the

Huron Claim pegmat'ite within the western part of the English River

subprovince, are shown respect'ively ìn Fìgures 3 and 4.

t_
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Along the northern margi n of the Bird Rìver greenstone belt are

rocks belonging to Manigotagan - Ear Fal 1s gneissic belt. The main

rock types in this belt are paragneiss, and early, syn- and late

tectonic intnusive rocks and theì r metamorphìc equivaìents. The

paragneisses are equivalent to rocks of the Rice Lake group in the Uchi

subprovìnce, and to the Flanders Lake formation in the Bird River

greenstone belt (Trueman, 1980). For this neason, the term "Rice Lake

group" is applìed with some certainty to the rocks of the Bìrd River

g reenstone bel t.

THE }lTNNIPEG RIVER BATHoLIT!!! g4T

To the south of the Bird River greenstone belt lies the l,,linnipeg

River batholithìc belt. Quartz-feìdspôr-biotite gneìsses, which host

enclaves of older and more mafic gneiss, ane the major rock type 'in the

belt. The relative age of the gneissic rocks is unknown; in the Greer

Lake - Eaglenest Lake area, the Bird River greenstone belt is both in

intrusive and faulted contact with the batholithic belt. South of

Greer Lake, the gneìsses are intruded by pegmat'ites equivalent in age

to those found in the greenstone belt. The gneissic rocks are assìgned

to their position in the stratigraphic table on the basis of their

common fauìt boundary, and common intrusìve history with lhe Bird River

greenstone belt (Trueman, 1980). However, the gneìssìc rocks may be

older than, or equìvaìent ìn age, to the greenstone belt ìithoìogìes.
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THE BIRD RIVER GREENSTONT BELT

St rat igraPhY

TheBirdRivergreenstonebeltiscomprisedofmetavo]can.icand

metasedimentary rocks belonging to the Rice Lake group' The rocks of

the gneenstone belt are divisible into six formations ' the Eagìenest

Lake, Lamprey Falls, Peterson. Creek' Bernic Lake' Flanders Lake and

Booster Lake formations, as illustrated in Table 3 and Figure 5. The

Eaglenest Lake formation, consisting of fine to coarse-grained

volcaniclasticsediments,.istheo]destrecognizableun.itìnthe
greenstone belt. It is fault-bounded to the south by the l'linnipeg

Ri ver bathol ith ic bel t , and to the north by the Lamprey Fal I s

formation. The Lampney Falls formation, which hosts the Huron Claim

pegmatite, consists primari 1y of basalt and closely related intrusìve

rocks, including the ultramafic Bìrd River sìlì' Cherty ìron formation

occurs extensiveìy throughout this unit' The Peterson Creek formation

ismadeupofamixtureofrhyo,ìiteand,itsvolcanic]ast,icderjvat'ives.

Th.i s unit .is infolded and deformed a1 ong with the younger Bernic Lake

formation, whìch lies unconformably on top of the preceding three

un.its. clastic sedimentary rocks and iron formation, interlayered vtith

basic to acidic volcanic rocks, make up the bulk of the Bernic Lake

formation, although it is intruded in places by composite stocks of

mafic to feìsìc composit'i on. The rocks of this unit occupy the core of

a synclinorium and are infolded to some extent with the underlyì ng

Peterson Creek formation. The Flanders Lake formation' which is 'in

unconformable contact vJith the Bernìc Lake formation 'i n the eastern

part of lhe greenstone beìt, cons'i sts prìmarily of lithic to pebbly

arenìtes interbedded with conglomerate' This unit has undergone
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multjple deformation and is infolded in part with rocks of the Peterson

Creek and Bernic Lake formations. Greywacke -mu dsto ne turbidites and

ìron formation are characteristic of the Booster Lake formatìon' which

sits in the Òore of a fault-bounded sync'l ìnorium.

Synvolcanìc intnusive rocks occurli ng within the Bird River

greenstone belt include the ultramafic Bird River sil I ' high-alum'i na

metagabbro and composite stocks with various proportions of gabbro'

tonalite and granodiorite. Somewhat less abundant are dyke-f ike

j ntrusions of gabbro, gìomeroporphyrit'ic gabbro and quartz porphyry.

The metamorphìc history of the Bird R'iver greenstone belt is

complex, and an extended discussìon would be superfluous. The

greenstone belt has been divided into a number of metamorphic

"subareas" by Trueman (1980), uti1izing the facies classification of

liìnkler (1979). The various subareas and major sub-vertical faults are

illustrated a] ong with the strat'igraphy ìn Figure 5. 0f note js the

fact that. the Huron Cìaim pegmatìte is hosted by rocks of greenschi st

f aci es metamorphi sm.

Intrusi ve Rock s

The Bird River greenstone belt, âs shovrn ìn Figure 6, is flanked

by three major igneous intrusions. To the north of the greenstone belt

is the Maskwa Lake batholith, to the east is the Mari iane Lake

batholith and to the southvrest, the Lac du Bonnet batholith. Both the

Maskwa Lake and Marijane Lake batholjths consìst of quartz diorite'

which is rimmed and intruded by younger biotite granite. The quartz

diolites vary chemical ly from quartz-poor tonalite through to

I



Figure 6. The Winnipeg River P"-g*1:itt district: (1) Bird River greenstone belt'

(2)Mastr'¡aiakeanclMarijane;;;;-o*po"itt-batholiths'(3)gneissicrocks'
(4)-(6) i,ã"-äi"sã;".. u'it,orii;ì=(;;^'':;;iy hornblende-biotite granodiorite'

(5) biotite granite' (6) let'cãËitìtlt pttt"ttl-to the shatford Lake pegmatite

grouP' (7) pãgmatilic. elani-te"3"ã-ptgtät1t:t 'Pelmatite 
grouPs: (Ax) Axiâl'

(Brs) Birse'lãte' (B1,) Bernic î"tti-Ï"*"1 E1g1:lãtt Lake' (GL) Greer l-ake '

(LdB) Lac ã., Bonner, (RL) n""rt"iitå ì"a tsulj sttãii"tã r'åte (after õerni' 1982b)

I ffi N
C HURON CLAIM
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trondhjemjte,andhaVebeenc]assifiedbyMcRitch'ie(1971)asearlyto

syn-tectonìc.

Threed.ist'inctintrusìvephaseshavebeenrecognizedwithinthe

Lac Du Bonnet bathol'ith. Hornbl ende-bi oti te granodj ori te occurs i n

i sol ated outcrops towards the eastern end of the batho.li th ' bi ot ite

granite predominates ìn the vJestern and central parts' and an early'

strainedleucograniteformstheeasternnoseofthebatholith'aswell

as occurring ìn irreguìar aneas aìong its margìns (õern! et al' i981b)'

Theleucogranite,which'isparenta.ltotheShatfordLakepegmatite

group, is alaskitic and highly fract'ionated, and is related to the

pegmatiticgranitesvJìthinthegreenstonebe]t.Thecomposìtìonofthe

biotite granite is similar to the late phases ìn the Maskwa Lake and

Mar'ijaneLakebatholiths.Thebiot'itegraniteìs]essfractìonated

thantheear'ly'ìeucogranite,andthetworocktypescannotbe,l.inkedby

any mechanìsm of ìgneous differentiation or partìal meìting'

Majorintrusionsofpegmatit,icgran,iteoccurnorthofGreerLake'

westofEaglenestLake,atTìnLake,andnortheastof0sisLake(Figure

6). In addit'ion, there is a smal l intrusion of pegmatìtic granite' the

Axi al i ntrusì on, southeast of Tin Lake ' These bodi es have been

intrudedalonganumberofear'lysub-vertica]fau]tswh'ichgivethe

greenstone belt ìts characteristìc "fault-slice" configuration

(Figures 5 and 6). The intrusions are texturaì ìy and composìtionally

inhomogeneous, consisting of bodìes of pegmatitic leucogranìte'

fìne-grained ìeucogranite, and layered sequences of sodic apl'i te and

potassic pegma¿ite. Accessory minerals occurri ng vtithin the potassìc

bodies vary from jntrusion to intrus'ion, but cìose1y correspond to

those in the surrounding pegmatite aureoles' In addition' there is a

I

I
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close composìtìonal relationship between the tnace element contents in

the rock-forming minenal s of the pegmatitic granites and their related

pegmatites (Goad and õern!, rSat¡.

The pegmatites in the l.lìnnìpeg River distlict are divjs'ible into

varìous groups on the basis of their spatial association, and

mìneraìogical and geochemicaì similarities. These pegmatìte groups

were fi rst described by õerny and Turnock (1971a), and are dìscussed in

greater detail by õerny et al . (1981b). The pegmatìtes range frorn

essential'ly barren (Axì aì group), through Be and Nb-Ta varieties (Greer

Lake and Eagl enest Lake groups ) and Be, Nb-Ta, REE, U-Th enri ched

pegmatites (Shatford Lake group), to Li-rìch (Lac du Bonnet group) and

complex Li, Rb, Cs, Be and Ta-bearing pegmatites (Rush Lake and Bernic

Lake groups). Despite its proximity to the Greer Lake pegmatìte group,

the Huron Claim pegmatìte more c1 oseìy resembles the pegmatites in the

Shatford Lake group, and has been formal ly assì gned to thi s group in

recent publ ications (õernÍ et al ., 1981b; õern! and Encìt, 1984).



CHAPTER IV

LOCAL GEOLOGY

The Huron Claim pegmatite outcrops about 1.1 kìlometres west of

Greer Lake, v{ithin metavolcanic rocks of the Lamprey Falls formation

(Figure 7). The metavolcan'ic rocks are bounded to the north by the

Greer Lake pegmatitic granite and to the south by gneissic rocks of the

l,linnipeg Rìver bathol ithic belt. The metavolcanics are intruded by the

Lac du Bonnet leucogranite approximately 1.7 kilometres west of the

Huron Claim pegmatite. Outcrop withjn the general area is extensive'

The 1:2400 scaìe geoìogica'ì map produced by Centraì Geophysics Ltd'

duning 1958 contains the most information on the local geoìogy. The

provincìal government map of Davies (1957) is at a largen scaìe

(1:12000) and js less detailed than the aforementioned map. 0ther

noteworthy mineral occurrences in the area 'i nclude the Silverleaf

pegmatite, about half a kilometre west of the Huron Cla'in, and several

mineralized pegmatìte pods within the Greer Lake pegmatitic granìte

(coad, 1984).

GNEISSIC TONALITE OF THE l,lINNIPEG RIVER BATHOLITHIC BELT

Gneissìc rocks of the l,linnìpeg Rìver batholithic beìt outcrop

about 500 metres southeast of the Huron Cla'im pegmatite. The dominant

rock type is a grey, medium to coarse-grained, gneissìc tonalite' The

tonalite is frequently porphyritic, and contains numenous large

inclusions of amphibolìte. The gneissosity ìn these rocks trends NE-Sl'l
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and i s steeply di ppi ng. Intrusi ve i nto the grey tonal i te are

substantial bodies of pink, fine to medium-graìned, aplitic-textured

granite, which are massìve to mildly gneissic in appearance. The fault

contact between the gneìssìc rocks and the Lamprey Falls formation west

of Greer Lake is largeìy obscured by drìft.

THE LAI4PREY FALLS FORMATION

Northwest of Greer Lake, the Lamprey Faì1s formation consists

primari ly of massìve to pì llowed metabasalt flovrs. These flows are

dark greenish-black, fine to medìum-graìned, and massìve to very weakly

schistose. As indicated in Figure 7, the pillow tops are al ì nontherly

faci ng. Thi n , l ess than three metre vli de , mafi c tuff hori zons of

limited lateral extent occur throughout the metabasalt. A discon-

tinuous, 15 centimetre wide hori zon of mafic tuff occurs immediately

south of the Huron Cla'im pegmatite. The tuffs are fine to nredium-

grained and strongly schistose, and they contain no recogn'i zable

fragments.

Hypabyssal , metagabbroic siìls are also wìdespread throughout the

Lamprey Falls formation. The Huron Claim pegmatite crosscuts and is

enclosed almost entirely within one of these hypabyssal sills. In

generaì, the sills are less than 20 metres wide and 150 metres long'

although the si11 hosting the Huron Claim pegmat'ite is 60 to 75 metres

wide, and consìderably in excess of 150 metres ìong.

The sills are mass'ive, medium to coarse-grained and general 1y

ophit'ic. They consìst of saussuritized plagìoclase within a matrix of

tremol ite-actinolite, magnet'ite, tìtanite and secondary quartz
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( Davi es , 1957).

such as the

coarse-grai ned '

ma rgi ns .

Gherty iron formation occurs as thin' one to four metre wìde

horizons throughout the metabasalt, and is pnesent as a conspicuous

band along the metabasalt-pegmatitic granite contact' The latter band

is preserved aìong a shear zone within the pegmatitic granìte'

providing evidence of stoping during the intrusion of the pegmatitic

granite (Goad, 1984). A discontìnuous, one metne wide band of iron

format'i on occurs 30 metres north of the main body of the Huron Claim

pegmat i te . The i ron formations are typical ly rusty and

rubbly-textured, and consist of varying amounts of chert ' magnetite'

secondary hematìte and i ron sul phides '

THE GREER LAKE PEGMATITIC GRANITT

The Greer Lake pegmatìtic granite extends 'in an east-west

direction along the south side of the l¡linnipeg River, coveri ng about

four square kilometres. Only the westernmost two-thirds of th'i s body

are shown in Fìgure 7. The contact between the pegmatitic granìte and

the Lamprey Faìls formation lìes about 425 metres north of the Huron

Claim pegmat'ite. The intrusion of the pegmatitic granite \las

apparent'ly control led by the east-west fault separat'i ng the Lamprey

Fa]]sformat.ionfromthet-linnipegRiverbatho]ithicbelt(Goad'1984).

A narrow shear zone runs paral lel to the southern contact ' cuttìng

across the intrus'ion nea|its western extremity'

The metagabbro also occurs in ìarge, irregular stocks

one north of Greer Lake; they are massì ve and

but become progressi vely fì ner grai ned toward theì r
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Four dìscrete phases have been recognized vlithin the Greer Lake

pegmatitìc granìte, speci fical ìy leucogranite, pegmatitic leucogranite'

potassic pegmatite and sodic aplite' The ìeucognanìte phase is

scatteredthroughoutthe'intrusìonaspod-likeaccumu'ìations.The

pegmatìtic leucogranite is comprised of large' 5 to 100 centìmetre long

megacrysts of K-feìdspar and graphic quartz, in a fine-grajned natrix

of quartz' plag'i ocìase and muscovite' The sodic ap'l ite phase cons'i sts

of sub-parallel , rhythmic bands of plagioclase and garnet in contact

with the potassic pegmatite phase. Incomplete separatìon of the sodic

aplite and potassic pegmatite phases is common' The potassic pegmatite

phase, which is somewhat enriched in rare accessory minerals' occurs as

pods within the ìeucogranite and pegmatitic leucogranite; it also

occurs adjacent to the sodic aplite phase'

Mineralized pegmatite pods are a unique feature of the Greer Lake

intrus,ionandtheydonotoccur'intheotherpegmat'it,icgranitesofthe

r,,linnìpeg River distrìct. Although there are several minor occurrences

weì1 withjn the pegmatitic granite and along jts northern margin' the

most noteworthy examples are the Annie and Lobe occurrences along the

southern margin of the intrusion. The Lobe pegmatite pod is s1 ightly

enriched, mìnerologicaì ìy and geochemical ly' in relation to the main

body of pegmatitìc granite (Goad, 1984), and it contains both beryì and

columbite-tantal ìte. 0n the Annie Claim' potassic pegmatìte pods

evolved from the surroundìng pegmatitic granite contain apprecì able

amounts of beryl , I ithian muscovite and Nb-Ta oxide mìnenals'

The S'i lverleaf pegmatite i s a disti nct pegmatite dyke' but

location, styìe of intrusion, mi nerology and geochemistry are

its

al l

I

t.
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related to the Gneer Lake pegmatitic Aranite (and the Annie Claim

minenalized pegmatite pod), and it 'is probably an apophysis of thjs

intrusion (Goad, i984). The Silverleaf pegmatite is enrìched in

I ithium, rubìdium, manganese, niobium, tantalum and tin, and contains

spodumene, topaz, I ithian muscovite, ambìygonite, trìphy1ite, monazite,

cassiterite, zi rcon, beryl and columbìte-tantalite as accessory

m ineral s.



CHAPTER V

SIZE, SHAPE AND INTERNAL ZONATION OF THE HURON CLAIM PEGMATITE

If the regional and local geology are fair'ly we1 I understood' the

morphology and internal structure of the Huron Claim pegmat'ite are

somewhat less so. The fìat-1ying nature of the pegmat'ite and its

restrjcted exposure make the gross aspects of ìts geology dìfficult to

i nterpret. The exìstìng reports on the Huron Claim pegmatite are of

only mìnor assistance in interpreting the geometry and structure of the

pegmatjte. Nevertheless, examination of the existing outcr0ps' a

l imited amount of diamond drill core, 7 feìdspar channel samples and

the numerous dump specìmens col lected duri ng the present study has

produced a reasonable picture of the internal structure and mineral

distr'i bution within the pegmatite.

MORPHOLOGICAL FEATURES

A plan view of the Huron C1aìm pegmatìte (1:500 scaìe) is shown in

FigureS.Thediamonddrillholeandhandspec.imen]ocat.ionsare

super.imposedonthjsmapìnFìgureg.Thepegmatite.iseXposedìntwo

opposìng metagabbro bluffs, which occur on either side of a

scrub-fil ìed depressìon (Fìgure 10). The pegmatite forms a thin'

tabular body wh'ich occupìes a sub-horizontal fracture ìn the

metagabbro. The pegmatite is mì ldly anticlinal , and dips into the

bluffs at an angle of about ten degrees. The upper contact is
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apparently bulgy and irregular, as indicated by the individual

measurements 'in Figure 8. The anticli nal nature of the pegmat'ite is

important from an economic standpoìnt, as much of the rare-element

minenalization is confined to the apìca1 part of the sil1 (Davies,

1957). The pegmatite is hosted almost entireìy wìthìn the netagabbro

sill, which 'is some 60 to 65 metres wide. The confinement of the

pegmatite to the metagabbro is indicative of some sort of competency

control during ìts emplacement; the metagabbro may have been more

amenable to fracturing than the surrounding metabasalt. Aì1 of the

pegmatìtes in the Bird River greenstone belt are hosted within

dilational foliation planes or concomitantly opened, sub-horizontal

joint systems (õerni et al ., 1981b). In the generaì vicinìty of Greer

Lake, the Huron Claim and Silverleaf pegmatites are the only

sub-hori zontal intrusions; the pegmatìtes of the Greer Lake group are

a'l I sub-vertical ly d'i ppjng. This is also the case in the Shatford Lake

area, where all but two of the Shatford Lake group pegmatìtes are

sub-vertical ty di ppj ng.

The Huron Claim pegmatìte ìs exposed over a length of 100 metres'

including the flat-lying outcrops which form its vrestern extremity.

The pegrnatìte is exposed oven a width of 30 metres between the oppos ing

bluffs of metagabbro, and its maximum width is probab'ly not Íþre than

about 45 metres. The maximum th'ickness of pegmatile, determined from

feldspan profì ìes #9 and #10, is about 3.9 metres. Diamond drill hole

#8 was collared several metres north of the thickest section of the

pegmat'ite in Pit #2, and intersected ìess than 2 metres of pegmatìte;

the pegmatite apparently pi nches out rapidly to both the north and

i
I

.L
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south. Diamond dri I I holes #4 through #7, a] 1 jndicated in Figure 9'

did not 'int,ersect the pegmatite and confirm its rather limited extent.

Much of ¿he pegmatite may have been "plucked" from the outcnop surface

duri ng Pleì stocene gìaciation.

The contacts between the pegmatite and encìosing metagabbro are

very sharp. The bìotite and chlorite contents of the metagabbro

i ncnease in the immediate v'i cinity of the upper contact, and foliat'ion

in the near-contact rocks is obliterated. A thin, four to seven

millimetre wide biotite selvage ìs present aìong most of the upper

contact; the micas constituting the selvage are oriented perpendìcular

to the contact. Thìn (< lmm), irregular veinlets of albite and quartz

are sometimes present near the upper contact. The upper part of the

Huron Cla'im pegmatìte, including the upper contact, is much better

exposed than its lower sections. The lower contact is exposed onìy in

Pits #2 and #4, and in several flat-ìying outcrops nean the eastern and

western extremitjes of the pegmatite.

Fracturi ng and brecci atjon are character'i stic features of the

medium to coarse-grained albite unit in the Huron Claim pegmatite. A

signìficant proportion of the rare-element mineral ization in the

pegnatite is confined to fractures, and sub-paral lel , quartz-fiI ìed

fnactures are a distinctìve feature of the exposed wal l above Pit #4

(Plate 1). The presence of quartz, mìnor fìne-grained albite and

certain of the rare-element mineraìs ìn many of the fractures suggests

that, they are maìnly hyd|othermal in origin. Certainly, parts of the

medium to coarse-graìned alb'i te unit wene fractured soon after

consol'idat'ion, However, a tectonic orig'i n for at least some of the

fracturi ng ìs possibìe. Post-consol jdation tectonìc di sturbance' for

is

are
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example, is noted in most of the pegmatites belongi ng to the Shatford

Lake gnoup (õernÍ et al ., 1981b). No wal I rock inclusions have been

observed in the Huron Claìm pegmatìte.

INTERNAL ZONATION

The Huron Claim pegmatite is relatively poorly zoned. Although

seven or eight dìstìnct'ive units or mineral assembìages have been

recognized with'i n the pegmat'ite, they are di scontinuous and often

gradatìonal into one another. Extens ive lateral devel opment of the

unìts does not occur, and well-defined, concentric zonìng is not

present. õern! and Turnock (19ila) describe the Huron Cìaim pegmatite

as having medium-9rained, garnetiferous, plagioclase pìus quartz r'ims,

and a coarse-grained, pìagioclase plus quartz core t,ith abundant blocks

of microcline-perthite. 0n a gross scale, this is an accurate

descli pt'ion, aìthough the pegmatite can be further subdivided. A zonal

sequence has been devised for the Huron Cìajm pegmatite wh'ich is

compari bìe to the classification scheme developed by Beus (1966) for

beryl'l ìum-bearing, granìtic pegmatites. In Beus' classificatjon, a

zone refers to a spatial segregatìon of a specìfic mineral assemblage

in a pegmatite, which results from a certain stage in the pegmatìtic

process. A non-genetic teñn, "unit", js used 'in the description of the

Huron Cl aim pegrnatite.

The zonal sequence in the Huron Claim pegmatite was derived from

field observations, and relies heavi1y on the feldspar channel samples

shown in Fì9ure 11. Subdi visjon of the pegmatite into un'its proved

dìffìcuìt, due to the discontinuìty of the various units and
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jnsufficient exposure in the lower half of the pegmatite. Zoning

similar to that found in the Huron Claim pegmatìte does not occulin

any of the other pegmatites belonging to the Shatford Lake group. Fron

the outer margins of the pegmat'ite ìnÌ{ard, the units compri sing the

Huron Claim pegmatite are as fol lows:

1. Apl ìte Border Unit

2, Graphì c Pegmatite Unìt

3. l4edium to Coarse-Grained Albite Unit

4. Bìocky Microcl ine Unit

5. Quartz Core

6. Albite "Replacement" Unit, including

a. albite + K-feldspar (unaltened)

b. coarse-grai ned, vuggy albite

c. red, al b'iti zed K-feldspar

d. a1bìte, w'ith remnant K-feldspar

7 . Late Vei n Aì bite

8. Late, Hydrothermal Ca-Mineral Assemblage

Apl ite Border Unit

The apljte border unit is sporadical ly deveìoped as a thin fringe

along the outer margins of the pegmatite. It is best deveìoped ìn the

northern part of Pit #3, in Pìt #5 and in the flat-lying outcrops near

the western extremity of the pegmatìte. In rnost instances the apììte

border unil is miss'i ng, vrith the unìts of graphìc pegmatite or medium

to coarse-grajned albite being vìrtualìy continuous to the upper

contact. In the westernmost outcrops, the unit ìs fine-gnanular

nather than apl ìtìc textured.

l
-)-.
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The best specimens of garnetiferous aplite were obtained from Pit

f;3 (Plate 2). Albite, quartz and garnet are the minerals in greatest

abundance, occurrìng with accessory amounts of muscovite and beryl .

Pyrite and chaìcopynìte occur as accessory mìnenals in the granular

albite comprising the westernmost outcnops. In the garnetiferous

ap1 ìte, the albite crystals range in size from .05 to 1.0 millimetres

and are frequently platy in appearance. Flow fabrics are common. In

Pìt #5, the apljte border unit is gradational into the graphic

pegmatite unit, and biotjte occurs as a rare accessory.

The aplite borden unit 'is representalive of the fi rst stages of

crystal lization; in the Huron Clairn pegmati¿e thjs unit is

volumetr'ical 1y unimportant. Extensive development of an aplite border

unit occurs most frequently in banren pegmatites (Beus, 1966).

Graph ic Pegmatite Uni t
The graphjc pegmatjte unit, which is qu'ite conspìcuous, is

discontinuousìy developed al ong both the upper and lower contacts. In

some jnstances, the unit 'is absent and the medium to coarse-graìned

albite unit is vi rtually continuous through to the contact. The unit

is volumetrjcal ly significant, neaching a maximum thickness of 18 to 25

centìmetres, and is comparable with the medìum-grained walì zone of

õenn! and Turnock (1971a). In most cases, the graphic pegmatite unit

passes gradational ly inwards jnto t,he medìum to coarse-grained albite

zone (Plate 3). Where the unit occurs close to the top of the blocky

microcline un'it, it often passes into medium-grained albite contaìning
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altered blocks of K-feìdspar (P1ate 4). The graphic intergror"ith is

orientedperpendiculartothecontact,withindividua.ìnodsofqualtz

up to 2.5 centimetnes in maximum dimension' Albite is the dominant

feldspar, although altered microcìine-perthìte is also present' The

albite frequently appears pìaty ìn thin section' Chloritized biotite

is a frequent accessory mineral in the graphic pegmatìte unit' whereas

garnet is exceedingìy scarce. The graphic pegmatite unit in fiìost

beryì-bearing pegmatites is imperfect'ìy developed (Beus' 1966)' and the

Huron Claim pegmatite is no exceptìon' The graphic unit is extensively

developed onìy in barren pegmatites, and it consists largely of

K-fel dspar pìus quartz intergrowths' In this respect' the

predominantly al bite-based compos'itìon of the unit in the Huron Claim

pegmat i te is rather exceptìonal'

l,ledi um to Coarse-Grained Albite Unit

Themed'iumtocoarse.graineda]biteunitisthesinglemost

extensive un.it in the Huron cla'im pegmatite. Thjs unit can be up to 1

or2metres'inth'ickness,asseen'inthebluffabovePit#4(P]ate5)'

and occasional ly extends through the ful l thickness of the pegmat'ite'

Although discontìnuous in places, the medium to coarse-grajned albite

unìt comes closest to a continuous shel'l among the varìous units makì ng

up the Huron Claim pegmatite' The unit corresponds in part to the

medium-graìned wall zone of õerny and Turnock (1971a)' and seems to be

a combination of the medìum to coarse-grained pegmatìte and smal I bìock

pegmatìte units descrìbed by Beus (1966)' The albite making up the
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bulk of this unit is apparently prìmary in origin' It occurs in white

to pale pink, equidimensional to short tabular crystals rlhich often

reach six or seven centimetres in maximum dimension' Chlorit'ized

biotite is a common accessory, especialìy in the periphery of thìs

zone, whereas garnet ìs relatively rare' Almost all of the rare-

elementmineralsinthepegmat'ite'includingtheNb-Taoxìdeminerals'

benyl , uraninite, monazite, thorite and zìrcon, occur ìn the medium to

coanse-grained albite unit as plimary intergrowths with the feldspar'

or ìn fractures. In some instances, the unit extends to vtithin several

centimetres if not completely through to the upper contact' and it is

in the upward buìges of the unit where most of the nare-element

mineralization is probabìy acconmodated (Plate 6)' Despite the

abundance of rane-element mineraìs, the unit is essentìal ly

monornineralic. fhe aìbite seems quite fresh, with visible alteration

be'ingconfìnedtolateve'inletsandbrecciainfi]'lingsoffine.graìned

alb'ite.Asdiscussedpreviously'theunit.isbrecciatedinsomeareas'

and laced with sub-para11el , quartz-filled fractures'

Sìmilar accumulations of coarse-grained tabular albite occur in

thewallandbordenzonesofpegmatitesìntheshatfordLakeandGreer

Lake groups, but in none of these pegmatites js the albite as

extensiveìy deveìoped as it 'is 'in the Huron Cìa'im pegmatìte' As

mentìoned previously, th'is unit is correlative vrith the medium to

coarse-grained pegmat'ite zone of Beus (1966)'

I

The bìocky microc'ì ine unit ìs an essentially monomineral ic unit'
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comprised of large blocky crystals of microclì ne-perthite' The unit is

observed only in Pits #2 and #4, and is apparently confined to the

thickest and most central part of the pegmatite' The lange dump

.immediatelysouthofP'it#2consjstsalmostent.irelyof'largeblocksof

microcl ine-perthite. The maximum thickness of unit is 1'25 metres in

feldsparprofile#8.Thebìockymicrocl'ineunitisnotobserved.inthe

peri pheral parts of the pegmatite sill, and pinches out rapid'ìy away

from the central part of the pegmatite' For example' the unit is 90

centìmetres thick in the wall above ?it #2, yet is completeìy absent in

diamond drill hole #8 which ìs a scant three metres away' An abrupt

I atenal termination of the unit is visible in the wall above Pit #4

(Pl ate 5). In the combined profìles #9 and #10' the blocky microclìne

unit appears in two sections separated by a zone of albite and remnant

m'icrocline(P1ate7).Therarea]kalicontentsinthemicroc]'inesfrom

this profile increase with increasing distance away from the upper

contact, suggesting that the two sections were once cont'i nuous' If

thisisthecase'asubstantialpartoftheblockym'icnoclineunit'up

to 120 centimetres, has been rep'laced by al bite'

The bìocky K-feìdspar crystals vary texturaì ìy from microcline to

microcline-perthite, although the latter variety is probabìy flìore

abundant. The crystaìs reach a maxjmum size of 30 x 20 centìmetres and

are roughìy oriented perpendicuìar to the contacts' Snall jnclusìons

of quartz occur in the blocky microclìne unit' and coìumbite-tantalite

crystals are occasìona1 ìy found in apophyses of the quartz core

extendìng upward into this unit' The colour of the unaltered

K-feldspar varies from grey to pale pink' The bìocky micnocline unit
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is usual 1y overlain by the medium to coarse-grained albite unìt, as

seen in the wall above Pit #4. The unit overì ies the quantz core in

Pit #2, and is adjacent to the quartz core in P'it #4. The unit comes

to withjn 1 centimetre of the upper contact in some parts of Pit #2,

where the graphic pegmatite and medium to coarse-grained albite units

are absent. The unit fnequently passes upward into a unit of

medium-grained granuìar albite containì ng remnant blocks of K-feldspar.

0n the periphery of the blocky microcline unit, the K-feldspars are

frequentìy wine-red ìn coìour, and flooded with albite lamellae. These

feldspars occur along the margins of the albite "replacement" unit and

represent incipient albitization of the b'locky microcl'i ne.

Bìocky K-feldspar units, indìcatjve of advanced jnternal zonation

(õern!, 1982a) are typìcal core-margin constituents of beryl-bearing

pegrnatìtes (Beus, 1966). They ane observed in nost pegmatites of the

Greer Lake and Shatford Lake groups (õern! et aì.,1981b).

Quartz Co re

The quartz core is comprised of a number of smalI, ovoid pods ìn

lhe central part of the pegmatite. Apophyses penetrating the blocky

microcline unit, and the quartz-fil led fractures in the medium to

coarse-graìned albite unit, are probabìy fracture-fi lling offshoots of

¿he quartz core. The unit is essentially monomineralìc; minor amounts

of muscovìte, benyl and columbite-tantal ite occur a'ì ong the pe|iphery

of the quartz core, where it is in contact with the blocky microcline

or medium io coarse-gnained albite units. I'lost of the quartz 'is grey,

but dark, smoky quartz general ìy accompanies the Nb-Ta oxi de minenals.
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The largest quartz pod in Pit #4 is about

centimetres thick. The pods occur at the

blocky microcline unit, where this unit

quartz pods are confi ned to the medi um

albìte "replacement" units in the central

8).

190 centìmetres ìong, and 70

base of, or adjacent to the

'is present. 0therwj se , the

to coarse-grai ned al bi te or

part of the pegmatite (Plate

Quartz cores, essentially continuous and confined to the thìckest

parts of texturaì ìy wel I -differentiated pegmatites, are common

features of beryl -bearing pegmatites (Beus, 1966).

Al bite "Repl acement" Unit

The albite "replacement" unit is a volumetlical ly irnportant unìl

i n the Huron Claim pegmatite, but for various reasons js rather

'i ll-defined. The unit encompasses the albitized (reddìsh) K-fel dspar

aìong the periphery of the blocky microcline unit, the medium-grained

a.lbite contajn'i ng remnant blocks of K-feìdspar, the vuggy, tabular

albites in feìdspar profiìes #7 and #9110, and some fine to

medium-grained, granular albite. The unit is defined by any one of

these feìdspar vali eties, but assemblages of two or more of them are

generaììy present wìthin a given ìocation. The albite "replacement"

unit is not a fine-graìned replacement unit in lhe true sense of the

word, and the termi nol ogy may be somewhat mi s ìeadì ng. Discrete bodi es

of fine-grained saccharoìdal to cleaveland'i tjc albite are not present

in the Huron Claim pegmatite. A]though the unit seens to have formed

largely at the expense of the blocky microcline unit, ìt does have some

textural affinities with the prìmary, medium to coarse-graìned albite
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unit. The unit is devoid of any rare-element mineralization.

The albite "repìacement" unit is confined mainly to the central

part of the pegmatite, reaching a maximum thickness of 90 centimetres

in feldspar profiìes #9 and #10. Medium graìned, granular albite

containìng remnant blocks of K-feldspar, between the top of the blocky

mì crocl i ne un it and the upper contact, has al so been ass igned to the

al bi te "replacement" unjt.

Late Vei n Al bi te

The late vein and granular albites in the Huron Claim pegmatite

are unquestìonably metasomatic. Vol umetri cally, these albìtes are

unimportant. Reddish vein albite occuls as narrow veinlets and breccia

in-fillings in the course-graìned, prìmary albite. Granular, pink

aìbite occurs as veinlets and ìnregular masses ' maìnly in the central

part of the pegmaùite. Thicknesses of granular albite up to 30

centimetres were observed in feldspar profiles #9 and #10' but

concentrat ions of thj s rnagnì tude are unusual . Li ke the al bi te

"replacement" un'it, the late vein and granulan albites do not appear to

carry any nare-element mineralization. Hovrever, they occasional'ly

occur along the contacts between beryl (and columbite-tantalìte), and

qua rtz or K-feldspar.

Sevenal generations of late albite are observed in many

mìneralized pegmatites (e.g., Zalashkova, 1957; Beus' 1966), and the

Huron Cla'im pegmatite is no exception in this regard.

:
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Late Hydrothernal Calcium Mineral Assembìage

Late hydrothermal alteratjon is a characteristic feature of the

Shatford Lake pegmati te group (õerny et al . , 1981b ) , and the Huron

Clajm pegmatite is no exceptìon. A low temperature alteration

assemblage consisting of bavenite, bityite, bertrandite, epidote,

chlorite and clay m'i nerals is conspìcuously deveìoped throughout much

of the pegmatite. 0f these minerals, bavenite, bityite and epìdote

contain calcium as an essentiai constìtuent. Although ìt might be

expected in thìs paragenesis, calcite has yet to be identified jn the

Huron Claim pegmatite. tp'i dote occurs throughout the pegmatjte in

smaìl vugs, and is present in the medium to coarse-gra'i ned alb'i te unit

as crystal line masses filling fractures. The clay minerals are de-

veloped throughout the pegmatite, occurring primari ìy as vug-fillings.

The rare mìnerals bavenite and bityìte are ôbundant as pseudomorphs and

partial pseudomorphs after beryl; bityìte js also found coatìng

fractures in the broader vìcìnity of the pseudomorphs. Fìne granuìar

chìorite occurs as an open-space fiì ììng in the medium to coarse-

grained albite zone.

Although not a discrete unit like the others in the pegmat'ite, the

calcium mineral assembìage is, nevertheless, a distinctive and

widespread assemblage of mjnerals repnesentatjve of the last stages of

pegmatite crystallization, It is dispersed to some extent throughout

the entire pegmatite, but is best developed jn the medium to

coa rse-graì ned al bi te zone. Seconda ry cal cj um and be ryl Iì um-bearì ng

minerals are known as decomposition products of beryì from many

pegrnat'ites (Beus, 1966), but they rareìy occur on such an extens'i ve
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scale as in the Huron

mi neral in ra ne-el ement

comm. ) .

Cì aim pegmatite. Epidote

granitìc pegmatites of al l

is a decidedly ra re

types (Cerny, pers.

MINERAL DISTRIBUTION I,IITHIN THE PEGMATITE

The various units making up the Huron Claim pegmatite are

di sti nguì shed on the bas is of their textural chanacteri stìcs and

mineral composition. An attempt is made jn Tabìe 4 to summarize the

di stri bution of minenals among the different units. Some mineral s

could not be ascrjbed to a partìculan zone, and the overal I abundances

were difficult to estimate. The pegmatite is reìatively poorly

exposed, but seems to be compli sed maìnly of albite,

microcl ine-perthìte and subordinate quartz; the remaining mìnera'ì s in
the pegmatite are present only in minor amounts.

-t-.
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CHAPTER VI

GEOCHRONOLOG Y

A summary of the geochronol ogì ca1 work on the Huron Claim

pegmatite was given in an ear'l ier chapter. The initìal uraninite

analyses of DeLury and El lsworth (1931), r,rith lheir unusual ly hjgh

(Pb/U+Th) ratìos and concomitant age significance' gave li se to a

substantial body of later work. The isotop'ic anaìyses published by

Nìer (1939) and Njer et aì. (1941) r,rere the basis for some of the nþst

rel iable age dates ever obtai ned from the Huron Claim. Add'i tional

isotopic data for uraninìte was pubìished by Cumm'i ng et al . (1955) and

Eckelmann and Kuìp (1957). Rubìdium-strontium age dates publìshed by

Farquharson and Clark (i971) are in general agreement wjth the early

lead i sotope r¿Jork.

A compi'lation of the geochronological work performed on the Huron

C1aìm pegmatìte is provìded jn Tables 5¡ and 5e . The uran'i nite and

monazìte ages have been necalculated using modern decay constants

(Faure, 1977), and the initial ìead ìsotope compositions of Doe (1962).

!,,lhere ìsotopic data is lacking, chemical lead ages have been calculated

usìng the following formula from Harper (1973):

r. r = ù;kB1ñ x7.a ca

The pb2o6 /U238 , p62o7 /U235 , pb2o8 ¡¡hzs2 and Pb2o7 /Pb2o6 ages have been

câlculated using the foì lowìng equations:
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Pb2o6 _/Pb2oô\ * gT 1or,r _,¡
pb2oa \pb2oa,ro pb2o4\ |

pb2o7 _ lPb2o7ì * !ï ¡orrt -,,¡pb2oa \pb2o4/o pb204 \ t

, iÞ318 = /!Þ398\ + M3 /"rsr_,1' ptr204 \Pb20a /o pb204 \ /

In recalculating the published age dates, the isotopic composjtion

of ìead inconporated into uranjnite ând monazite at the time of

crystallizatjon was taken as 204/206/207 /208=1/14.42/15.07 /33.81. This

approximates the composjtjon of lead in galena formed 2500 m'i l'lion

years ôgo (Doe, 1962). The decay constants employed were 
^ 

238 =

1.55125 x 10-10 yril , L235 = 9,8485 x i0-1o and 

^232 
= 4.998 x 10-11

yr.-1 , as listed in Faure (1977). Values of t in equation (5) were

calculated from the tables in Faure (1977), and the àtomic weight of

the valious Pb isotopes was taken from Weast and Astle (1982).

The uranium-lead and thorjunr-lead ages from the Huron Cìaim

pegmatìte are strongly discor"dant, indicatìng non-closed system

behaviour of both uraninite and monazite. The lead-lead ages vary from

2.45 to 2.56 Ga, whereas the rubidium-strontium microcljne age ìs 2.51

Ga and the rubid'ium-strontium albite age,2.50 Ga. Rubidium-strontium

ages on lepidoììte from the nearby Silverleaf pegmatite vary from 2.63

to 2.68 Ga, while the rubidium-strontium microcline age from this

pegmatite ìs 2.34 Ga (Farquharson and Clark, 1971). Potassium-argon

dates from the Silverleaf lepìdoìite vary frøn 2.35 to 2.48 Gâ. The

_ pb2o7 _ U23s /eÁ21 -1\c pbro6 - Ur38tJ'ü,
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rubidium-strontium lepidolite ages seem to be concordant \{ith the

primary ages of the Greer Lake pegmatites. These pegmatites were

seemingly emplaced from 2500 to 2600 milìion years ago, with subsequent

metamorphic conditions resetting the equilibrìa of certain minerals.

The relatively young Rb/Sr, K/Ar, U/Pb, Th/Pb and Pb/Pb ages are ail

reflections of open system behaviour. The wide vari ation in mi nenal

ages is a good indicatjon that the area remained heated and buri ed for

a considerable time after the emplacement of the pegmatites

(Farquharson and Cl ark , 1971).

Absolute mjneral ages of regjonal metamorphism and intrusjon in

the Precambrian Shield of southeastern Manjtoba range frorn 2.55 to 2.70

Ga (Cerny et al ., 1981b). The Lac du Bonnet batholith has been dated

at 2.68 Ga (Farquharson, 1975), the Màskwa Lake batholith at 2.64 Ga

(Penner and Clark, 1971) and the volcanic rocks of the Bird River

greenstone belt at 2.65 Ga (Penner and Clark, 1971). The coi ncidence

of these ages jndicates thôt there was a relatively short period of

negi onal evolution.



CHAPTER VII

DESCRIPTIVE 14INTRALOGY

Twenty-n'i ne mi neral specì es have been i denti fj ed in the Huron

Claim pegmatite (Tabìe 6 ). This does not include the clay minerals,

not fully characterìzed, thorogummite and coffinite, only tentatively

ident'i fied durì ng microprobe analyses of thorite, and the amorphous

'i ron hydroxì des . Il meni te occurri ng 'in hydrothermal vei nl ets in the

host metagabbro al so formed pant of the study. Two mi neral speci es

I isted jn earlier reports, trlphyì ite-1 ithiophilite and tourmaline,

have been more or less descredited.

In the followìng section, the mode of occurrence, chemìstry and

physìcal properties of the various pegmatite minerals are discussed.

The sect'ion falls sornewhat shont of a complete mineraìogìcaì study, as

only the geneticaì 1y sìgnìfìcant properties of the mjnerals r,lere looked

at in ea rnest.

OUARTZ

Quartz occurs throughout the Huron Claim pegmatìte, but is
volumetrìcaì ly less ìmportant than eìthen albite or microcli ne-

perthite. The largest accumulations, up to 190 centimetres ìong and 70

centimetnes thick, are found jn the quartz core. Quartz is con-

spìcuously developed in the graphic pegmatite unit, where ìt occurs as

smal'l rods up to 2.5 centimetres long intergrol¡rn v.l'i th albite. In the

aplite border unit, al b'ite "replacement" un'it and late vein albite, the
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Tåble 6. Llst of Dlnersls occurring in the Huron Claln PegraaÈlte

Hfcrollne-perthlte
0llBoclase
AIb l te

Quårt2

Blotlte
Hr¡s covlt e

Epldot e

Ch lori te (Cheooslte)

Gernet (,{lEandfne)

Topaz

Beryl

Tltanlte
Zlrcon
Thorite

Urân lnl t e

MaBne t lt e

Nioblan Rutlle

Fersnl te

Euxenlte (?)

ColuEblte-Tantalfte
(Pseudo-1xlo11te)

Mlcrolite

Àpatite
Honâzite

Bavenite

Bltyi te
Bertrandlte

Chalcopyrite

Py rl te

Uranophâne-SkIodo\¡Êklte

Cfey ¡Llnerals (Nontronlte, Dlxed

Iron Hydroxlde Hlnerals

xAl s i 
3o8

(Nå,Ce)À1Sl308

NaA-1308

s 10,

K(H;, Fe+2) 
3 

(Ar , Fe3*) siroro {ou, r) ,
l{.trr 

2 
(sl3A1) orO (0H 

' 
F) 

2

câ. (At , Fe 
3+) 

. (s10, ) 
" 

(oH)
¿1

(Fe',MB,Fe -)5 Â1( si3Al) olO (oH,lo) 
8

{r.*z,ltn*z) a Â12(sio4)3

Ar2si04 (F 
' 
0H) 

2

Be3A12Si6ol8

CaTlSlO5

(zr, Hf) si04
Ths 10,

(u,fr)o,
F"*2r"*3oo
(Nb,rl)02

Ca(¡lb,Ta)206

(Y , câ, ce, U,Th) (Nb , Ta ,Ti ) roa
(Fe ',Mn ') (Nb,Ta)206

(Ne, ca) 
2 

(Ta ,Nb) 206 
(0,0H, F)

ca5 (P04) 
3 

(0H , F)

(ce,Lã,Nd,Îh) P04

Ce48e2412s19026 (0H) 
2

callÂl2 (A1,Be,si2) 0ro (0H) 
2

8e4s1207 (0H) 
2

CuFeS2

FeS2

(cs,Hs) (uo2)2 sl206 (oH)2 5H2o

leyer HonttDorlllonlte-Il11te ?)

Cofflnlte end thoro8utrû1te Day be Present ln Dino! anounts.

Tournâline end trfphyllte-llthiophl1lte have been dl6credited.

IlEenite occurs ln hydrotherDâl veinlets outside the PegDatl!e proPer.
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constituent quartz is.general1y fine-grained and interstitial . Quartz

occurs ìn minor amounts ìn the b'l ocky microcline and medium to coarse-

grained albite units, general ly in the jnterstitial areas between

feldspars. Certain areas of the medium to coarse-grajned albite unit

are cut by sub-panaì 1e'l quartz veinìets, but these veinlets ane íþre a

fracture-fì 1 lì ng feature than an intrinsic part of the unit. In npst

'i nstances, the quartz in the Huron Claim pegmatite ìs grey to

colourless. Dark, smoky quartz is accompanied by Nb-Ta oxide mì nerals

in small apophyses of the quartz core penetrating the blocky mìcrocline

unit. gnoky quantz also occurs in some of the sub-paral lel veinlets

cutting the medium to coarse-grained albite unit. No laboratory t,rork

was done on the quartz during the pnesent study.

FTLDSPAR MINERALS

Feìdspar minerals make up almost the entj re bulk of the Huron

Cìaìm pegmatite. Albite is the sìng1e most abundant specìes in the

pegmatite, and microcline-perthite forms volumetrically significant

masses in the central part of the pegmatite. 0] ìgoclase ìs present ìn

minor amounts aìong the outer margì ns of the pegmatite. The

pìagioclase feldspars are both prìmary and metasomatic in origin, but

there are little or no compositional differences between the two

generations. Almost all of the alkali feldspar is confined to the

bìocky microcljne unit, where it seems to have crystal lized inward from

the upper contact. I'l'icrocline-perthite 'is replaced by albite in a

number of I ocal i ti es.

ì:
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Potassi um Fel dspar

Potassium feldspalis present in the Huron Claim pegmatite main'ìy

as microcline-perthite; non-perthitic micnocl'i ne occurs onìy in mi nor

amounts. Almost all of the K-fel dspar occurs as large crystals in the

blocky micnocline unit. Some microcline is present in the graphic

pegmatite unit, and altered remnants of K-fel dspar occur in certain

parts of the al bj te "repì acement " unì t.
The blocky microcline unit is essentjal ly monomineral ic,

consisting of large crystals of microcl ine-perthìte. The microcline-

perthite crystals, the largest of 'l,lhich are 20 centirnetres tride and 30

centimetres ìong, are roughly or'i ented perpendìcuìan to the uppen

contact. The colour of the mìcrocline-perthìte varies from pale pi nk

to grey (Plate 9), the grey variety occurring closer to the central

part of the pegmatite. Throughout most of the unit, the K-feì dspar

appears fresh and unôltered, a'lthough thin albite ve'i nlets are

relat'i vely common. This is not so along the margìns of the unit, where

the K-feldspar is sometimes conspìcuously altered (Plate 10). The

reddish K-feldspar in these areas is enriched in perthitìc albìte and

quartz, and is very heavi 1y sericitized. Iron hydroxides accompanying

the sericitic alteratìon appanently cause the reddish colouration. The

relict K-feldspar in the albite "replacement" zone is similalin
appearance to the reddi sh feldspar along the margìns of the bìocky

mi croc l i ne un it, but i s usual ly much more al tered. These rel ict

fel dspars indicate that parts of the blocky mìcrocìine unjt have

undergone metasomati.c replacement. The large "chessboard" al bìtes in

the albite "repìacement" unìt have almost certainìy formed by complete

pseudomorphìc replacement of microcline-perthite.
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Textural variatìon in the K-feldspa|i s evident on a mìcnoscopìc

scale, the two main varjeties being microcline and microcli ne-perthìte.

Cross-hatched twinning seems to be more characteristic of the

K-feldspar ìn lhe ìnnermost parts of the blocky microcli ne unit,

although it does occur to some extent throughout the entire unit.

Perthitic K-feldspar without cross-hatched twìnning was observed only

in the outer parts of the unit. Some of the K-fel dspar crystals are

completely twinned' but most contain discrete bands of cross-hatched

twin lamellae. In the marginal parts of the blocky mjcrocline unìt,

the cross-hatched twjnning is particularly coarse (P1 ate 11). Veins of

perthitìc al bite, from 0.1 to 0.5 millimetres wide, are conspicuous in

much of the K-feldspar. In some instances, the perthitic albite js

present in small quantitìes (Plate 12)' but it'is suffic'i ently abundant

ìn other specimens to form interlocking perthite (P1 ate 13). The

amount of perthitìc albite in a gìven sample is correlat'ive to some

extent with the amount of metasomatic alteration. Stri ngs of perthitic

aìbite, 0.1 to 1.0 millimetres long and approximalely 10 microns wi de,

are almost aìways present in th! untwinned K-fe'l dspar. The stri ngs are

oriented in two di rections, and bra'ided textures are common. The

string albite is untwìnned on an optical scale, unlike the vein alb'i te.

Forty-nine samples of K-feldspar t.lere prepared for chemical

analysìs, with X-ray determinations beìng made on all but four of these

sampìes. The deviation from monocljnic symmetry of the fel dspars

(obliquity) was determined usìng the method of Gol dsmìth and Laves

(1954). The A (d131 -d131 ) values and corresponding obììquìtìes of the

Huron Claìm feldspars are listed in Table 7. In generaì , values of

ob'l iquìty range from 0.00 to 1.00; the higher values are indicat'ive of
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TábIe 7 ObliqulÈy of K-feìdspâr froñ lhc Buroñ CìalÞ Pegnótite.

^ 
tdr3t-dtll) obllqùity sáhple Á(dl1ì-drll) obÌiguily

FP3-01

FPI-04

¡P:l-05

FPI-06

FP]-OE

FPI-t0

.o702

.07 51

.0 741

,016[
,0 782

.07 58

.8 7E

.94Ì

.926

.955

,9 78

,948

Fl,8-07

ËP8-08

FPE-IO

FPE-II

FP8-12

FP8-11

071I .889

0112 .9ó5

oE0t 1.000

0E57 t.0ú0
Ð742 .928

FP4-02

FP4-04-B

FP4-05-T

FP4-05-B

¡P4-06

tP4-07

FP4-08

FP4-09

fP4-t0.
FP4-l¡
¡P4-12-T

FP10-0ó

FPl0-08

FPt0-ll-1
FPl0-u
FPt0-ìt-B
FPt0-12

FPt0-rl
FPIO- I5
FPIO-I5-B

FPl0-tó

.014J

.o742

,07 55

.o749

.o7 72

.07ó0

.074t

,0742

.0137

.o131

.0785 .9Eì

.o12A .910

.oa27 l 000

.0E?9 I.000

.0762 .9 51

.0790 .988

.074L926
,0792 .990

.0777 .921

-0799 .999

,0780 .975

.0726 .908

.0759 .949

929

978

916

965

950

926

928

921

92r

1.000

.930

.96 t

.903

FP9-24-1

FP9-24

tP9-23

FP9-21

FP9-20

FP8-03

FP8-04

FP8-05

¡PE-Jó

.0741

,0747

.017 J

.0784.0837

,o744

,0769

,0722

,926

.984

.9ó6

.980

.970

?2-06 n7 l8 923
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greater degrees of departure from monoclinic symmetry, and ìncreasìng

Si/Al or"der. As illustrated ìn Figure 12, the values of obliquìty in

the Huron Claim pegmatite range from 0.88 to 1.00. The val ues are

close to maximum microcìine and indicative of low-temperature, ordered

feìdspar. A similar range ìs noted for K-feldspar in the blocky,

i ntennal zones of other pegmatites in the l,ljnnipeg Riven di strict
(õerny et al ., 1981b).

The orthoclase content in the K-feldspar component of mjcrocline-

perthite was determined using the X-ray powder technìque of Bowen and

Tuttle (0rville, 1967). The Â (2e 201 microcline - 2O 101 KBr03)

values and correspondìng orthocìase contents are listed in Table 8.

The range of orthoclase contents is shown graphìcaì 1y in Figure 13.

The orthoclase contents range from 92.7 Lo 100.0, and are in reasonably

good agreement wjth the orthoclase contents determined by microprobe

anaìysis.

Electron mìcroprobe and AAS analyses of 51 Huron Claim K-fel dspars

are listed in Tables 9 through 11. Compositiona'l trends frorn the outer

to i nner margì ns of the bl ocky mì crocl i ne uni t v,,ere detenmi ned by

sampling the unit at 3 inch (7.62 centimetre) intervals on four

continuous profiìes. The sample locations are shown 'in the 'i nternal

zonation section (Fìgure 11). Sample P2-06, an albitized K-fe1 dspar

from Pit #2, was a1 so chosen for anaìysis. Two unpubììshed analyses

from P. õern! are among those li sted in Table 11. Fifty partìa'l

chemical analyses, includìng one repììcate analysìs, were done by

atomic absorpt'ion spectrometry at the University of Manitoba. These

analyses are. representative of the bulk chemìstry of the microcljne-

perthites, ìncluding the alb'i te lamellae. Electron mìcroprobe anaìyses
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Figure 12. Obliquity of K-feldspar from the Huron Clairn pegnatite'
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Tðble 8. orthoclase conÈe.È of the K-feldsp¿r cohponent ln ñ1c¡ocllne-perthlte

noleZ orrhocl¿se holeZ or rhoc I åse

FPt-02

FPI-04

¡Pl-05
FPI-0ó

FPI-08

F!3-10

.425

.lAO

.8I5

.810

.800

.805

,790

,790

91.,5

99,2

95.5

95,9

97,0

96,4

98.1

FP8-01

FP8-04

¡P8-0t

FP8-06

FP8-O?

FP8-08

fP8-I0
IP8-II

FP8-12

¡P8-13

.820

.785

.825

.830

.7 70

.780

.800

.790

.8I5

.805

.7 40

94.8

98.6

94.5

9).7
100.0

99.1

9 7.0

98.1

95,5

96,4

t00.0
FP4-02

¡P4-04-B

FP4-05-T

FP4-05-B

FP4-06

FP¿-07

FP4-08

FP4-09

rP4-10

FP1-tl

ÊP4-L2-1

96,4

97,5

98.t
94.8

98.1

91 ,S

95.9

95.5

97,5

9(,8
9 7.0

100.0

96.4

9 5.9

97.0

96.4

99.9

92,7

94.8

FPIO-Oó

FPIO-08

FPIO-I1.7

FP10- 1l
FPIO-I I-B
tPl0-t2
FPt0-13

¡Pl0-15

FPIO-I5-B

FPt0- l6

,805

,795

,790

,820

.790

.795

.8I0

.Et5

.795

.820

.800

,155

.805

.810

,800

,805

,775

.840

,820

A* = 2€(201 úicrocrlne) - 29(10I KBr0l)

,195

,185

.El5

,785

,800

,790

,8to
.790

,795

,790

.820

97 ,5

98.6

95.5

98.6

9 7.0

98.1

95.9

98.1

97.5

98.r
94.8

FP9-24-1

FP9-24

FP9-23

FP9- 2 t

FP9-20

99.1

100.0

97.0

I00.0

97.5

.780

.765

.E00

,755

.t95

st.o
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figure 13. Orthoclase content of the K-feldspar component in microcline-PerÈhite from

the Huron Clâim Pegmatite.
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T¿ble 9. El!.tron nicroDrob. aD¡l 
^.l\.s. 

d¡¿å tor x-fetdsr¡r (l)

sáhp¡è sio, Al2(ìt Fezol ca¡r Nå2o x2lì Rbto Bao PZo5 loLal

Fp3-02 65.t 18.2 0.01J 0.050 0,52 r\.27 0.101 0.105 0.117 99,679

(0.0Ì) (0.r¡) (2,64) (l2.63) (0.40)
(0.02 ) (2.51) (l2.61) (0.3ó)

Fp3-04 65,2 t9.0 0.019 0.007 0.15 14.91 0.504 0.027 0.107 100.244

(o,02) (0.07) (1.00) (11.88) (0.3I)

¡P3-05 ó3.7 \9.2 0.012 0.017 0.ó5 15,50 0,774 nd 0.106 99 959

(0.0r) (0,09) (3.r1) (r¡.85) (0.11)

Fpr-oó (0.0r) (0.08) (2.ó8) 02,55) (0.10)

Fp3-08 (0.01) (0,09) 12.56) (12,58) (0.34)

Fp3-ìO ó1,5 18.ó 0.023 0,0¡2 0.55 I5.ó0 0.892 0.0ró 0.119 99.312

(0.02) (0.r2) (2.57) (ì2.75) (0 42)

Fp4-02 (0.02) (0.07) (3.32) 02.¡5) (0.40)

Fp4-04-T óó,1 r9.0 ø.027 0.020 0.57 14.47 0,481 0,030 0.094 100.991

(0.0r) (0.08) (2.96\ (ì2.ll) (0.30)

Fp4-04 (0.02) (0.12) (2.7)l (t3,10) (0 3ì)

Fp4-04-B 65.0 18.7 0.031 0.0Ì7 0.60 14,ó1 0.53 0.095 0.078 99.óól
(0.0r) (0,rr) (2.52) (12.85) (0.27)

Fp4-05-T (0,02) (0.I1) (2.17' (12.05) (0.28)

Fp4-05-8 óó.t t7.O 0,022 0.025 0.12 15.95 0.392 0 091 0.101 100.103

(0.02) (0.I2) (2.77) (!2.35) (0.2ó)

Fp4-06 ó5.0 18.4 0.024 0.039 0.59 11.12 0.591 0.008 0.128 99.102

(0.02) (0,13) (2.ls) (rl ó8) (0.31)

Fp1-07 65.9 t8,9 0.016 o.Ol5 0.84 I4.I5 0.771 0.02ó 0.131 100.769

(0.01) (0.14) (2.79) (I2.13) (0.31)

FP4-08 ó5.9 17.4 0,028 0.135 0.75 15.40 0.617 0.041 0.108 100.419

(0,01) (0.12) (2.41) (r3.ì0) (0.40)

FP4-09 (0.0r) (0.11) (2,14, (12.25) (0.28)

Fp¿-Ìo óó,0 11,7 0.027 0,029 0.48 15 70 O.tóO 0.083 0.Ìr0 100.ó89

(0.02) (0,I2) (2.50) (12.93) (0.29)

Fp4-Il ó5.3 t1.6 0.029 0.012 0.ó0 14.54 0.856 0.0ó1 0.109 99.10?

(0.0r) (0.I4) (3.69) (r0.81) (0.21)

Fp4-r2-r (0.12) (0.3ó) (5,r3) (8.43) (0.16)

EÌecrron hlcroprobe ðnalyses by J.S, Delåney, Unlverslry of chicato (19r8)¡ A.À.s anålvses (tn brackets)

by R.¡1. BIII and R. Chapmeñ, University of Hanltoba (I9t8).
nd - not detectedi quan!lties tlven tn eeiSht Z¡ T1o2, ll80 and sro not delec¡ed.
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TåbIe 10. Elecrron FlcroÞrohe a¡d A,^.S. dåLå for X-feldspsr (Il)

sáEple Sio, AI2oj Fe2ol CaO Na20 XZo Rb2o ¡åo P2o5 Torâl

Fp8-01 (0.0ó) (Ì.ór) (4,ó3) (1.15) (0,ì6)

Fp8-04 64.1 r8.7 0,022 0.021 0.56 I4.4I 0.179 0.062 0.128 98.ó84

(0.02) (0.15) (2.85) (r¡.83) {0.28)
Fp8-05 ó4,9 18.9 0.017 0.020 0.55 t4.55 0.ó9ó 0,019 0,132 99.781

(0,03) (0.13) (2,01) (r3.]8) (0.34)

Fp8-06 (0,01) (0.r0) 12,16, (12.83) (0.58)

Fp8-07 65.2 19.3 0,022 0.012 0.55 14.10 0,749 0.045 0.141 I00.32r
(0.02) (0.10) (l.94) (13.83) (0,53)

¡p8-08 (0.02) (0.I1) (1.89) (14,18) (0.1e)

Fp8-to 65,2 18.9 o.Oll 0.019 0,57 13.88 1.2A7 0.006 0.ì24 100.019

(0.02) (0.u) (3.02) (l2.rE) (0,77)

¡p8-ll 6ó.3 1ó.8 0.027 0.00ó 0.67 15,ó4 1.174 0.012 0.12ó ì00.755

(0.02) (0.07) (2.8t) (ì2.08) (0.ó9)

FpE-r2 66,1 t1.4 0.030 0.019 0,71 ì5.77 l.Ió9 0.008 0.I2ó 10I.932

(0.02) (0.E¡) (2.40) (r2,43) (0.ó9)

Fp8-13 (0.03) (0.09) 12.54) (12.31' (0.6ó)

Fp8-15 - (0.03) 12.72t (12.53) (0,13)

fp8-r9 - (0.07) (3.23) (L2,25) (0.38)

FpE-23 - (0.04) (3.26) 02.rE) (0.48)

Fps-27 - (0.03) 1t.26) (12.08) (0.40)

¡pr0-06 (0.0r) (0,r0) 12.71) (r2.rl) (0.29)

¡PI0-08 66.6 l?,3 nd 0.013 0.57 15.31 0.595 0.02ó 0.102 100.53ó

(0.0ì) (0.10) (2.70) (I2.58) (O.29)

¡pro-tl-r (0,0r) (0.14) (4,05) (10.33) (0.30)

FpIO-lI óó,r L7.7 0.013 0.034 0.15 15.94 0.369 0.081 0.094 t00.781

(0.02) (0.09) {1.80) (13.58) (0.34)

¡pto-lt-B óó.2 I8,O 0.017 0.028 0,5r 15.81 0.733 0.035 0.127 101.490

(0.02) (0.09) (2.17) (r3.lE) (0 37)

FPIO-I2 ó6.3 t1,4 0.021 0.011 o.ó9 15.45 0.ó91 0.026 0.109 100.701

(0.02) (0 r5) (2.41\ (10.35) (0.26)

¡pt0-ì3 ó6.3 t8.I O.O2ó 0.020 0.ó0 t4 ó6 0.675 0 025 0.101 100.509

(0.02) (0.r0) (2.60) (12.50) (0.34)

Fplo-Is 66,0 la.2 o.O2l 0.016 0.11 r5.t4 0'422 0.100 0.109 100.750

(0.02) (0.r0) (2.79) (I2.38) (0.12)

Elecrron 
'licroprobe 

analyses by J.s. Dê1aney, UntverslÈy of Chlcsgo (1978)i À.4.S. anãl,Yses (h bráckers)

by R.H. Hill snd R. chÂpnån, lJniverslry ot ånltoba (1978).

nd - nor detected¡ quanù1!fes tlven in relSì't li Tl02' H8o ¡nd SIO not deÈèctêd'



Sample SiO2 A1ZO3

FPr0-15-B 66.5 18.0 0.055
(0.04)

rPlo-16 (0.03)

Table 11. Electron microprobe and A'A'S. data for K-feldsPar (III).

ÊP9-24-1 66.5

FP9-24 66.8

FP9-23 66.7

FP9-2r 66.8

FP9-20 66.7

F"2o3

18.6 0.03r
(o .01)

17.6 0.028

(0.01)

L7.2 0.036

(0.02)

L7.7 0.023

(0.02)

tt.1 0.032
(o . ol)

CaO

0 .088 t.25 14 .01 0 .798

(0.16) (2.50) (12. s0) (o.42)

(0.21) (3.22) (1r.58) (0.3s)

p2-06 (0.21) (0.s0) (s.60) (7.7s) (0.12)

Na2O K20 Rb2o

cL-10-3 - (0'03) (3'09) (12'18) (0'32)

cL-10-4 - (0.0r) (2.89) (L2.2O) (0.77)

0.145 7.01 6.31 0.119

(o .08) (2 -L9) (13 . 18) (o .40)

0.007 0.54 16.23 7.047

(0.08) (1.79) (13.93) (0.44)

0 .010 0 .76 15 .81 0 . 953

(o. os) (2.L7) (13.18) (0.4s)

0.010 0.52 15.30 r.369

(0.08) (2.27) (12.88) (0.61)

0.040 0.56 15.50 0.968

(0.07) (1.87) (r3.68) (0.s6)

Electron microprobe analyses by J.S. Delaney, Uníversity of Chicago (1978); A.A.S' analyses (in brackets)
by R.M. Hill and R. ChaPman, University of Manitoba.

nd-not derected; quantiríes given in weight 7"; 1íO r,MeO and SrO not detected; samples GL-10--3 and Gl-10-4

from ?. Cerny - unpublished data.

BaO

0.088 0.030 100 .819

P ^O,ZJ

0.039 0.124 98.878

0.019 0 . r30 102 .401

0 .007 0 . 141 10r . 617

0 .004 0 . 137 101 . 863

nd 0.L44 L]I.644

Total

@t\
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of thirty of the specimens \tJere done subsequently at the Universìty of

Chicago. The cation contents (Na, Ca, K) and albite/anorthite/

orthoclase ratios determined from the microprobe analyses are shown in

Table 12. The minor and trace element contents in nineteen of the

microcl ine-perthites wene determ'i ned on the Unìversity of Chìcago ion

microprobe, and these are listed in Table 13. ïhe Li, Cs and Pb

contents, and K/Rb and K/Cs ratios determìned by atornìc absorption

spectrometry are shown in Table 14. Mìcrocljnes from the graphic

pegmatìte zone were not analyzed durìng the present study.

In general , the major alkalis (Na, Ca, K) exhìbit poo r^ì y -devel oped

to non-existent trends in all lhe feì dspar profi'les, regardless of the

analytical method. The bulk analyses of a number of K-fe1 dspars from

the periphery of the blocky mìcrocline unit (P2-06, FP8-03, FP4-12-T)

show veny high Na contents indìcatìng that these fe'l dspars have been

considerably albitized. Anrong the electron mìcroprobe analyses,

samp'ìes t?9-24-T and FP10-15-B have unusual ly high Na contents, and

these analyses have apparently been affected by feldspan overlap. The

microprobe analyses have been affected not only by perth'itic and late

vein albite, but also by smal l inclusions of clay or selicitic mìca.

The orthoclase contents of the K-feldspan component of mi crocl i ne-

perthìte, disregardì ng the two Na-rich anaìyses, vary from 91.6 to

96.7%. This is a somewhat smal ler range than that indicated by the

X-ray work (92.7 lo 100.0). The anorthite contents of the K-fel dspar

component range from 0.03 to 0.68%. The albite contents range from 3.2

to 8.2%, and in feldspar profjles #3 and #8, show a slight ìncrease

tovlard the cenlral part of the pegmatite. In the VãZná pegmatite,

Czechoslovakia, eernj et a1 . (1984) documented an incnease 'in Na and a
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T¡ble 12. cation contents! ánorrhlte/átb1te/ortboelase ratios, and trace eleDenr abundânces of
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decrease in the K/Na ratio in successìve genenations of K-fel dspar.

Although the Huron Claim K-feldspars v¡ere taken from a sinqle unit, a

similar but poonly defined Na-enrichment trend seerns to be present.

However, the major element data, taken as a whole, is quite erratic.

In the Véiná pegmatite, the Rb, Ti and P contents, as vrell as the

K/Ba ratio, increase in successive genenatìons of K-feìdspar (Õern! et

aì.,1984). in the Huron Claim pegmat'ite, Rb and K/Ba increase towands

the central part of the pegmatite, but phosphorus is relatively

constant,. Titan'i um was not detected in the microprobe anaìyses. P1 ots

of the K/Rb ratio versus the Rb content for both the bulk chemical and

electron microprobe analyses are shown for the various feì dspar

profiles ìn Figures 14 through 17. Fractionation trends from the bulk

chemical analyses are evìdent in feìdspar profì les #8 and #9/10' but

are absent to possìbly reversed in profi ìes #3 and #4. Much smoother

fractionation trends are defined by the electron mìcroprobe data, vis a

vis feldspar profiìes #3 and #8. In general, the mìcrocìi ne-perthites

have higher Rb contents closer to the central part of the pegmat'i te.

The erratic nature of both the bulk chemical and electron m'i cro-

probe data may be partly due to the sampìì ng technìque. Continuous

channel samples were taken through the blocky microcline unit, and

sampìes were then selected at three inch jntervals irrespectìve of the

orientation of the K-feldspar crystals. The K-feìdspar crystals are

quìte large, and internal zonat'ion wjthin indjvidual crystals nny have

affected the overall trend from top to bottom. In the bulk chernical

anaìyses, the minor and trace element contents are affected to a large

degree by the amount of perthìtìc albite present. K-feldspars from the
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margi nal areas of the blocky microcline unit are susceptìble to con-

tami nation by perthitic albite, and the incìusion of such sampìes in a

numben of the profi les may be responsible for the erratic chemical

trends. Feldspar profile #4, in which the K/Rb versus Rb trend is

apparently reversed, was resampled in June, 1984, and the new samp'les

are currentìy being analyzed.

The cesium contents in the K-feldspar, although uni formly iow,

also show some enhancement towands the central part of the pegmatite.

Figures 18 and 19 show K/Cs versus Cs plots for the different feìdspar

profiles. Fractionation trends ane indicated in fe'l dspar profìles #8

and #9/10, but the trends are erratic to reversed ìn profìles #3 and

#4. In the Hunon Claim pegmatite, cesium should have been concentrated

in the res'idual melt (and thus the late K-feldspar), due to the paucity

of primary muscovite. Barium behaves consistently in feìdspar profiles

#3 and #8, decreasing in a systematic manner tovrards the central part

of the pegmatite. In profiles #4 and #9/10, the barìum contents show

no obvious trends. The lithium and magnesium contents of the

K-fe'ì dspars are unì formly low. The iron, bonon, fluorine, lead and

strontium contents of the K-fel dspars are al 1 reasonably uniform.

Microprobe anaìyses of the albite lamel lae in thirteen samples of

microcline-perthite are listed in Table 17, in the plag'i oclase feìdspar

section. These analyses wene col lected from di fferent sampìes than

were the analyses of the K-fel dspar component, and data on adjacent

K-feldspar and albite pairs ane not available. Nevertheless, a com-

parìson of the two groups of analyses shows that Rb, Ba, Cs and Pb are

strongly partitioned into the K-feìdspar phase, whereas Ca and F are

partitioned into the albite lamellae. Strontium and lithium show a
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weak preference for the K-feldspar component, while the iron'

phosphorus, magnesiun and boron contents of the two phases are similar'

l,lith the possìble exception of iron, the m'i nor and trace element

behaviour in the Huron claim microcl ine-perthìtes is consistent with

that documented by l'4ason (1982) for a variety of perthites from

granìtic pegmatites. l,¡ith the exception of Lì , discrete pairs of

co-existing plagioclase and K-feìdspar show much the same behaviour'

(Smìth, 1974). The trace element contents in individual K-feldspar

lamellae are usually zoned (Mason, 1982), which may account for some of

the variabi lity in the Huron Claim analyses.

Pl agi ocl ase

Pl agìoclase feìdspa|is by fan the most abundant mineral in the

Huron Ci aim pegmatite. The bulk pìagioclase content of the pegmatite

is difficult to estimate, but it certainly comprises more than 50% (by

volume) of the preserved and accessible pegmatìte, possìbly as much as

60 or 70%. The cross-sections shown in Fìgune 11 are not representa-

tive of the total feldspar ralio, as they wene selected primarì ly as

blocky K-feldspar sampìing profììes. Plagìocìase makes up the bulk of

the medium to coarse-grained albite and albìte "replacement" units' and

constitutes a substantial part of the vein albite, apì ite and graphic

pegmatite units. Veinlets of plagioclase feìdspan also occur jn the

blocky K-feì dspar unìt and the quartz core.

Virtually aìì of the plagìoclase feldspar in the pegmatite ìs

albite (An1-5 ); oligoclase (4n26 ) occurs in minor amounts immedìately

adjacent to the upper contact. As di scussed in the sect'ion on

pegmatite zonation, there is some dìffìculty in estabìjshing whether
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the albite 'is prìmary or metasomatic in origin, especially in the

central part of the pegmatite. Four morphological varieties of aìbite

were disti ngu ished in the present study:

1) coarse-grai ned ' tabular albite

2) al bite of variable grain sìze, possibly aften K-feldspar

3) aP1 itic albite

4) I ate vein albite

Medium to coarse-grained' tabular albite js perhaps the most

abundant variety of plagioclase in the pegmatite (Plates 14 and 15)'

The medium to coarse-grained albite unit can be up to 1or 2 metres in

thickness, as observed in the bluff above Pit #4, and it occasìonaì ly

extends through the full thickness of the pegmatite. The albite

comprìsing the medium to coarse-grained albite unit occurs in equi-

dimensionaì to short tabular crystals, up to six or seven centimetres

ìn maximum dimension. The crystals are l'úhite or paìe pink' and

apparently randomly intergrown. Polysynthetic tvrinning ìs ubìquìtous'

Albìte of this type, aìthough occasional ly contai nì ng epìdote and clay-

filìed vugs, is general1y in pristine condition, and thene can be

little doubt that it is prìmary in orìgìn. Tabular albite occurs in

the wal l and border zones of many of the pegmatites in the shatford

Lake and Greer Lake pegmatite groups (õerni et a1 .,1981b)' but in none

of these pegmatites is it as abundant as ìn the Huron Claim pegmatite'

Almost all of the rane-element mineralization in the Huron Cìa'im

pegmatite occurs in assocì ation 'lt'ith the coarse-grained, tabulan

albìte.

The second morphological vali ety of albite is less wel l-defined'

Albite of variable grain s'i ze, possìbly replacing K-feldspar' occurs
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mainly in the central part of the pegmatite, although it is al so

recognized along the periphery of the bl ocky K-feldspar unìt. The best

examples of thjs type of albite are found in feldspar profiìes #7' #9

and #10. The albite is of variable grain size, though coarse-grained

and tabular throughout fel dspar pnofile #7. It is polysynthetìca1ìy

twinned, and commonìy assumes a mosaic texture due to di scontinuit'ies

in the al bite ìamellae. The albite is frequently vuggy, and inclusions

ofquartzarecommon.Thepresenceofthistypeofalbite,alongwìth

remnant K-feldspar and reasonable amounts of granular, metasomatic

albite defines the albite "replacement" unìt. As di scussed in the

sect'ion on pegmatite zonation, this unit ìacks the fì ne-grained

appearance typìca1 of most replacement units, and the term "replace-

ment" may not apply to the entire extent of this unit' Most of the

replacement aìbite separated fon electron microprobe and xRD work was

reìatively coarse-grained. In thin section, thìs coarse-grained albite

usua'l 1y turns out to be chessboard albite, which is distinguished by an

alternating pattenn of twin lamel1ae resembling the squares 0n a

chessboard (Pl ates 16 and 17). The crystal s of chessboard al bite

contain abundant albite twins; the lamellae consìst of short plates

para1',ì el to (010) and wedge out or are abruptly termìnated. chessboard

albite js found in a var,i ety of rock types, and ìn most .instances may

be attributed to sodium metasomatism causing repìacement of K-feìdspar

(smith, 1974). Andersen (1928) attrìbuted chessboard albite in some

Norwegìan granìtic pegmatites to the replacement of perthile by ìate

albite. The tendency of the chessboard albìte to occur in sinuous

bands may be influenced by the confìgunation of the orìginal exsolutìon

albite .in the perthite precursor. The K-feldspar/albite boundar.i es
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could conceivably have served as channelways for the metasomatizing

fluids. In the Huron C'laim pegmatite, microcline-perthite along the

perìphery of the bìocky K-feldspar unit is frequently al bit'ized in a

perthite-ìike manner, and the large chessboard albites may represent

the culmi nation of this process in the centraì part of the pegmatite'

The late vein albites, as wel I as the granular aìbites in the

centraì part of the pegmatite' are defi nìtely metasomatic'

Volumetrìcally, these albites are insignificant, and they sel dom occur

i n large accumulatjons. Reddi sh veì n al bite usual ly occurs in narrow

veinlets within the coarse-grained prìmary albite (Plates 14 and 15)'

It is characteristically fine-graÍned (.05 to .5 mm) and equant '

although the graìn boundaries are irregular. Granular pink albite

occurs in vei nlets and .i rregular masses, prìmarì1y in the central part

of the pegmat i te.

Much of the al b'ite present i n the apl i ti c and granul a r a1 bite

(Pl ate 18). ïhi sunìts adjacent to the contacts is platy in appearance

albite is also volumetricat 1y insignificant. In

al b'ite occurs in el ongate, ì ath-shaped crysta ls wì th

well as ìn fine-graìned aggregates. Flow fabrics are relativeìy common

in this un'it (Plate 19).

Several spec'imens of "near-contact" al bite were selected for

electron microprobe and xRD studies. This albìte, which is medium-

grained and primary ìn textural appearance, was col ìected ma'i nìy from

the graphìc pegmatite unit. The graphìc pegmatite unìt is frequently

gradat,.ional into the nedium to coarse-grained aìbite unit, the albite

'i n the two units differi ng only ìn gra'i n size.

the aplitìc unìt,

fl uted ma rgj ns , as
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The anorthite contents of nine plagioclase fel dspar samples '

determined by the opt'ical method of Morse (1968)' are shown in Table

15. Sampìe GL-10-5a, from the immediate vicìnìty of the upper contact'

has an anorthite content of 4n25. H'i gh calcium contents were indicated

'i n two other, near-contact plagioclases examined by the author' The

oligoclase occurs immediately adjacent to the upper contact' in the

graphìc pegmatite unit, and extends onìy one or two mi lìimetres into

the pegmatite. Calcic pìagìoc'ìase occurring along the margins of

granÍtìc pegmat,ites is genera'ì 1y attri buted to calcium assimilation

from the wall rocks (õern! et a'l ., 1984)' which in the case of the

Huron Claim, are metagabbroic. The pegmatìtes of the iJinnìpeg River

distrjct contain albite with anorthite contents ranging from Ane to An6

(õerny et al ., 19S1b). The Huron Claim albìtes' by comparison, range

f rom An1 to An5.

Seven sampìes of albite, repnesentìng the various morpholog'i caì

varieties, were X-rayed to de¿emine theìr structural state' The

resu'ìting 2€rsl- 2er3r values are given in Tabìe 16, along vlith the

anorthite contents determined by mìcroprobe analysis. As indicated in

Figure20,thealbìtesareallinthelowstructuralstate'This'is
not surpr,i sing ìn v,iew of the fact that p'ì ag'ioclase from the pegmatites

of the l¡linnipeg River djstrict is always in the low structural state'

regardìess of its composition and mi neral assocat'ion (õernÍ et al ' ,

i981b ).

E]ectronmicroprobeana,lysesofthirteena]b.itesfromlheHuron

Claim pegmatìte are shown in Tab]e 17. A]so shown ,in the tab]e are

thi rteen anaìyses of albite lamellae in microcl'i ne-per"thite. These

a]bìteswerese]ectedforanalys,isonthebasisoftheirmorphologìcaì
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Table 15. OPtical deterrninations of the anorthite conteû! of

piálio"r""" from the Huron claim pegmatite'

An(mo1%) SamPle Àn (no 1%)
Sample

GL-10-5a

cL-10-5b

GL-10-5c

GL-10-6

cL-10-7

GL-l-0-8

cL- l0-9

t .542

r ,529

r.529
1- . s30

1.530

1.530

1.530

1. s30 (s)

71 -1H-0 4

P3-7 7

1 .530 ( 7)

1,s31(2)

1.531(2)

1. s30 (7)

1.531(2)

r.531(2)

25 .5

1.0

1,0

z.)
tq

z.)

4.0

5.0

5.0

4.0

5.0

5.0

cL-10 series from õerni, unDublished data; GL-10-54' adjacent to

;;;; ;;;;;;.;- Cr-ro-íú,-ä'"*' r'o'n contact; GL-10-5c' 6 cm' rrom

contact.

Determínations on 77-TH-04 and P3-71 by J' Macek' Manitoba Mines Branch'

rabre16. 2errr-2errr(c"*-') ;î:Ï;"0:ä":1î:i""t"se 
from the Huron

Sample Sample DescriPtion 2or:r-2er3r An (mo1Z)

P3-20

FP8-0 2

ÊPt -L4

FP9-14

FP8-10

P3-17

FP9-01

tabular alb ite

tabular a1b i te

cg, vuggy albite

albiÈe, after KsPar
(?)

late veín albíEe

aplite

near contacÈ albite

1.165

1.170

1.155

1.150

L.T25

1.120

1.140

1.155

I .095

1.110

1.085

1.185

1.180

1,168

1.153

I,L23

1.148

2 .e (3 .3)

4.1

L,4

0.8

0.9

1.9

1 .098

1.183

AnorEhite content from microprobe analyses'
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FÍgure 20.
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MOLE o/o ANORTHITE

Boundary curves for the variation of 28131-2gl3l

(CuK*1) r.¡iËh the anorthite content of Plagioclase'
(Bambauer eE aL,, L967),

Red dots are plagioclase from the lluron Claim

pegmatite.
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P1-2o. ó¡1.5 20.2 O.O2¡ nd 0.6l lt 0l O l I nd O 00l O'08J !00 5:15

Pl-2o 6a.5 2O.2 lt-ol| td 0.ó6 10.60 0.?l d nd 0'o9o \oo'214

Pl-24 6¡1.? 19.5 o 0l9 nd 0.6ó ll'20 0'll nd 0 ola 0_047 99 994

r-t,8-0? 68.ó I9.8 0.008 nd 0.86 9.ó3 019 nd nd 0-10ó 99 194

Fpl_03 ó9.0 19.8 0.020 nd 0.66 10.08 0.12 nd 0.016 0.07a 99.774

7?-Ttl-04 ó8.5 20.2 0.018 nd 0 74 10.17 0 rB nd 0 018 0 099 100'125

r¡¡rc 17

FP7-14 68.r I8.o 0.012 nd 0.lr 11.70 015

Fp8-02-8 ó7.8 20.2 o.0ló 0.002 0 64 10.86 0.12

r-p9-14 68.6 18.9 o.o2o 0.002 0.lE 11.10 r.ó5

Fpg-lo 6a.4 l9.l 0.020 0.004 0.50 t1.50 0.28

FPrO-r7 6ó.3 2l.O 0.114 0.054 0.50 8.14 2.92

roprdbe d¿rd fo¡ P¡r¡ilocIâsc ftldspôr

ÈP3-0ó

FP3-08

fP1-O2

FP4-04

alblte I¿æ1la€ F?4-05-T

tn nlcrocllæ- FP4-09

perthlte FP4-I?-T

FP8-01

FP8-0ó

FP8-08

FPt0-o6

FPtO-rt-T

FPl0-ló

FP9-01

FP9-02

p'l-71 ó8.10 19.5 o.oto o.oor 0.19 r0.81 0.5ó

61.5

66.0

20.1

t8.l

68.2

64.?

ó7.8

68.l
ó9.ó

ó8.6

ó8.ó

ó8.5

69.0

67. O

71.0

7t.0
68.8

0.016

0.061

20.3

19.9

19. ó

?0. r
l9.l
t8.7
18.9

r8.5
19.9

22.3

17.l
18.4

19.t

0.014 0.18 l0-79
o-025 0.24 6.28

0.0t0 nd 0.16 10.85 0.51 0-006 nd

0.oll nd O.l2 11.55 0.0ó nd 0.008

0.02r ûd 0.06 ll.70 0.05 nd nd

0.021 nd 0.21 11.29 O.1o nd 0.004

0.021 nd 0.21 11.90 0.40 nd 0.048

O.Ctt6 nd 0.2( t2.00 0.45 nd 0.008

0.016 ûd 0.12 Il.2I 0.0ó nd 0.010

o-o'ì8 nd O.l5 ll.ll 0.29 nd 0.004

0-019 nd 0.17 11.20 0.r7 nd nd

o.o2l 0.002 r.16 10.r8 0.ól 0.009 0.007

0.012 Ad 0.13 l1-I7 O.l2 nd 0.006

0-014 nd O.t9 ì1.03 0.o7 ¡d 0.019

0.o26

El€ctron ntcrônrobc añãlys.s by l.S. Delancy' t,nlvèrs¡tv of Chlc¿So (1978)

nd - not decccicdi quáûtlrlcs ßlven iû {claht Z¡ Trq¿nd Sro not dêtccred'

o.00ó

0.0 1r

0.0t2

0.02t
0.0r4

0.14

6.90

0.15 ?

0.094

0.068

0.077

ñ¿ 0.014

o.:ro0 0.018

98.4l5

99.763

too.558

100. t02

99.688

0.0t9 0.008 0.61 9.34 ì19 0.008 0.61 9.34 1.26 nd 0 01ó

0.0ór 99.ót5

0.00 t 97 -925

0.071 99.258

0.097 100.l5l
0.121 99.912

0. r03 99.)34

0.079 ro0.l04

0.101 101.382

0.033 t00.047

0. rl5 99.031

0.t25 98.7Ì7

0.Ì31 100.592

0.05 7 r0l .5ó8

0.t17 99.855

0.1o2 100.825

0.009 99.ró2

Þ.*
GLI
-.J
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variety. Samples were al so prepared of the late ve'i n and near-contact

albite, but these samples were not microprobed' consequently' there is

no compositional data for these tvro important varieties of albite' The

minor and trace element contents of the various albites were determined

on the ion microprobe, and are shown in Table 18' The cation contents

(Ca, Na and K) and anorthite/albite/orthoclase ratios of the anaìyzed

samples are li sted in Table 19' XRF and NAA analyses of three

additional Huron Claim albites are shown in Table 20'

Disregarding three of the analyses ' which are obviously con-

taminated,thealbìtecontentoftheplagioclasefeldsparsvariesfrom

94 to 98%, and the orthoclase content from 1to 3%' The anorthite

contents of I to 5% are in agreement w'ith the anorthite contents

determined by optical methods' The high potassium content ìn samples

FP9-14 and FP10-17 may be due to relict K-feldspar' although these

feìdspars are highìy sericitized as wel l ' Sample FPg-02' whìch

contains 6.9% Kz0, is almosl certainìy contaminated by K-feldspar' 0f

al1 the aìbites, the primary tabular variety seems to have the highest

and most consistent anorth'ite contents' Sodium enrichment in

successì ve generati ons of al bite woul d not be unexpected ' and has

recentìy been documented for the plagìocìases of the VõZná pegmat'ite ìn

Czechoslovakia (õerny et aì',1984)' 0ther than the enhanced anonthite

content in the coarse-grained tabular albite' no compositional

dìstinctions can be made between the d'i fferent morphologìca1 varìeties

ofa]b'ite.Theaìbitelamellae'inmìcrocline.perth.iteareenriched.in

sodium relative to the primary and "repìacernent" albites' as expected

(õerny, pers. comm.). No compositional data is avaìlable for the late

generations of vei n aì bi te'



TahIelE.lon ñicroprobc data for Þlá¡liocláse teldsP¿r

P)-2!1 2.O 47 1.7 440 60 nâ I ll0 400 l0 25

SaFpI€ Lt lib Cs 18 Sr S¿ PL te P B F*

p3-20 0,5 0,2 0 0:i 1 l.l 2 ll 150 400 03 24

1û9

37

t0
20

40

20

coarse-8ráine.l, FP8_02 3.0 2l O.7 692 100 39 2 50 500 l0 20

labular.Ibl!è FP3_OI 0.1 02 O0l 4 10 I ó ló0 100 00ó 20

7?-1ll-04 1.0 2l O.1 55 l0 l0 ll 120 400 l0 30

FP7-t4 0.02 0.7 0.02

slbtre of vãrláble Ft'8-02-B 2'O 5.0 0 9

Erãln stze, posstbly FP9-I4 1.0 13 4 0

åfter K-feldsp¡r ¡P9-30 0.2 5 0 0 7

FP10-17 Io 40 04

I 2 80 700 0.1

5t I 110 400 0.4

t4 I 110 300 1.0

2 A ló0 300 0.1

ó I 800 l0 0.1

315
35 22

r89 20

lt I0

560

neer-contact FP9-01

ålblte FP9-02

0.2 2,O 0.01

o.l 7.0 0,2

I rI0 220 0,2

I 430 7 0.4
5

I8

40

40

FPI-0ó

FP3-08

EP4-02

slbtte Iabel¡ae tn FP4-04

Dtc¡ocIlne-perrblte FP4-05-T

FP4-09

FP4-I2.7

!P8-03

FP8-0ó

FP8-08

0.0 7 7.0 0.07

0, Ì 0,5 0.07

0.1 t.0 0,I
I .0 15 7.0

0.5 na 0.07

0.3 20 0.4

0.1 0.5 0.2

0.4 0.5 0.02

0,1 9,4 0.5

0.3 0.7 0.2

3251
4III
/t 0.6 7 2

30 t2 137 II
75612
160.4 I
452.03
2 3 0.1 3

5r122
252612

70 400 0.ì
90 500 0.2

r50 100 0.1

150 300 0.7

160 400 0.2

r10 r00 0,3

110 500 0.3

260 500 0.2

130 600 0.2

160 200 0.2

20

40

20

l5
30

40

lon htcrôprobe ånalyses by R.A. ü6son, untversltv of chlcago (ì978)'

Quån!lties 8lvèn fn PPh bv ue18ht, excePt F*, for ehtch counrs/second åre reported

na - not analyzêd.
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råbIe19 ca!jon conrenrs, anorrlìrÈe/atbite/orrhoclrse ráttos'¡ ånd ¿¡¿ce erenenr

'""" - .i""¿."."" of !he ñtcrdPrôbed Í'låEtoclô5c

orRbu"sf*P
9 l? 362

P3-20t

P3-202

?3-24

FP8-02

FPI-01

77-TH-04

.025t 2.9

.0460 3.1

.oó9 L 3.1

.0421 4.1

.0272 3.5

.0397 3.8

- 12 19¿

16Ì ó0 3?9

- t00 162

t43 r0 310

ìól 30 432

.tt28
. t2.ìl
.L2)5

.ló20

.1235

,I37 9

]. 7091

i.572J
3.7819

1.2687

3.4030

1.49ó3

95.5

95.2

94.1

9 5.8

95,2

o,7

t.2
r.8
t,2
0.E

1.I

IP7-r4

áIbtre ot vðtiåbIe ¡PE-02-B

t¡ål¡ s 1ze, PosslblY FP9_I4

afterK-feldsPã¡ FP9-30

FP1O.I7

.o547

.I199

.013 7

.0915

.094ó

4.0105

3.ó8ór

3.7671

1.899ó

l.0r19

0)42

.o?14

.3ó8r

.063r

.6589

91 .7

96.2

90.4

96.1

80.0

t.4
3.1

0.8

2.3
2.5

0.8

0.7
8.8
]' 6

17 .5

238

54

214

108

I88

I5

22

20

685

4r0

296

33ó

26

neár-contact ¡P9-01

åIbt¿e FP9-oz

.0?05

.04?3

97.1

57.1

0.8 t25

t6t

266
1.6632

2.2281

.0116

1.618?
77121.2

0,9 7.2 r25
.0359 ],ó8ór

FP3_0ó

FP3-08

FP4-02

FP4-04

rP4-05-T

ålblte 16nê11ãe ln !P4_09

olcrocllne_Pe¡thlte FP4-12_T

FP8_03

FP8-06

lP8-08

FPl0-0ó

FPIO-II-1

FPIO-I6

t3-77 12)

524

344

4(0

144

501

545

580

249

5r0

39

.0104

.o221

.0106

.0388

.0394

,0453

.o222

,o216

.032 3

.25t1

.025I

.0352

.1152

3.6ó88

3.9 r25

3.9889

3.8t50
3.985 7

4.0802

3.A234

3, Eo32

3,7614

3.4021

3.7ó85

3.6831

3. 185 2

,tr7l
.0126

.0¡0ó

,0230

.0812

.1012

,o121

.0637

.0375

.2t96

.o212

.014 5

.28J2

0.8
0.6
0.3

1.0

1.0

l.l
0,6
o.1

0.8
6.5

0,7

0.9

3.2

96.1

99. r
99.5

98.4

96.9

96.5

99.1

91 .7

98.2

87.8

98.6

98.7

88.9

3.I
0.3

0.1
0,6
2.1

2.4

0.3
t.6
t.0
5,1

0.7
0,4

1.9

72

l6
430

'12

90

3ó

63

54

170

l4l

Catlons ôn lhe básls of 32 oxvsen ánlons

Rb,Ba'sr* and P Elven 1n PIrh'

a.* t.4." "" 
rleterElned b) Èhe lon microÞlob€
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Table 2O. XRF and NAA data
feldsPar from the
pegmaEite.

for plagioclase
tturon C 1a int

TC-60 1C-62
S amp 1e TC-59

SiO2, wt. %

At2o3

F"203

Mgo

Ca0

Na2O

K2o

RB2O

Pzo5

66.r

18.I

0.020

0.025

0,72

10.66

0.99

0.007

0.089

66 .5

18.9

0.034

0.041

0.57

10.08

2.O5

0,007

0.069

66 .4

1ô 1

0,o22

o ,021

LO,77

0.94

0 .009

0.099

97 .4LL 98.25r 99.r51

Ba,pPm

Cu

L1

Pb

Sc

Sr

Ta

7.î

800

6

5

50

0.02

80

0.2

22

800

o

50

0.03

80

0.9

18

800

8

50

0.04

82

0.2

t4

Unpublished data of C' Morteani' H'V' Maravic and

P. Mo11er (samPles unlocated) '

Sio2, 412o3 ' cao, Na2o and K2o ot 
1-1]-renainins

elenents by neutron acEivation analysis '
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The minor and trace element contents of the albite exhibit no

obvious trends. In the VéZná pegmatite' õerni et al ' (1984) documented

an increase in phosphorus and a decrease ìn cesium' stnontium' barium

and lithium for successive generations of albite' Megnesium' iron'

titanium, lead, boron and fluorine behaved erratically' The ìow' but

uniform (200-700 ppm) phosphorus content in the Huron Claim albites

probably refl ects the low overalI phosphorus content of thi s part'icular

pegmatite. The magnesìum content in the albites is low (6 to 692 ppm'

ion probe), but erratic' The highest val ues are found in the samples

withthehighestpotassiumcontents,suggestingcìaymineraìormica

contamination. The rubidium contents of the plagiocìase feldspar are

very ìow (0.2 to 47 ppm, ion probe) ' as this element is strongìy

partÍtioned into K-fe'l dspar and muscovite' Iron' which presumably

occurs in the trivalent state' is present in amounts ranging from '01

to .02/. Feo. Barium occurs ìn amounts ranging from 9 to 278 ppm (1 to

51 ppm on the ion microprobe) ' which is about an order of magnìtude

lower than the barium contents ìn K-feldspar' The very loI{ lithium

contents in the albite (0'i to 3'0 ppm) reflect the low overal1 lithium

content of the pegmatite; lithium seems to be weakly part'itìoned 'into

K-feldspan. Cesium shows a preference for K-fel dspar' and is present

onlyinminoramounts.ina]bite(0.01t04.0ppm).Strontiumvaluesof

5 to 100 ppm in the albite are simìlar to the values in K-fe1 dspar'

The zinc and copper values reported for three of lhe pìagìocìase

feìdspars are comparabìe to values for plagìoclase gìven by 9njth

(1974). Tantalum is seìdom reported in plagiocìase feldspan' the

values gìven here (0'2 to 0'9 ppm) be'i ng about an order of magnitude

higher than the few analyses quoted in the ìiterature (Smith' 1974)'
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Scandjum'is gener"ally mone abundant in plagìoclase from bas'ic'igneous
,r/

rocks, and the val ues repor"ted for the Hunon Cl a'im al bi tes are excep-

tionally low (.02 to "04 ppm). Boron in the Huron Claim albìtes is

uniformly low, and pnobably reflects the low concentration of boron in

the pegmatite; tourmal i ne is v'irtual ly absent 'in the Shatford Lake and

Gneer Lake pegmatite groups (õernÍ et â1., 1981b). Lead is strong'ly

partitioned 'into K-feldspar, the djstribution jn the Huron Cla'im

fel dspans compari ng favourab'ly with the four-fol d concentnation

reported from the VéZná pegmatite (õerny et al., 1984).

A rìgorous petrogenetic evaluat'ion of the plagioclase feldspan in

the Huron Cla'im pegmatite'is beyond the reach of the present study, due

pant'ly to the incompìete anaìytical covenage of the d'if ferent al b'ite

types " The difficu'lty in d'ist'ingu'ish'ing between primany and

metasomat'ic al bi te , and the appa rent contami nat'ion i n ce nta ì n of the

microprobe analyses makes definìt'ive chanacterizat'ion of the feìdspars

di f f i cul t. Apart f rom the cal c'ic pl agi ocl ase al ong the marg'ins of the

pegmat'ite and the apparent calcium enrichment in the earìy tabular

aìb'ites, no obv'ious composìtional trends are apparent. The pegmatite

ìs compnised ma'inìy of primary albite, w'ith some development of

metasomati c al bi te, especi a'l ìy 'in its central parts. F'ine-grai ned

nepl acement al bi te shows onl y rudì mentary devel opment i n thi s

particuìar pegmatìte.

D'istrìbution of Mìnor and Trace Elements Between the Feldspars

The di stribut'ion of m'inor and tnace el ements between al kal i

feldspar and pìagioclase has been d'iscussed to some extent in the pre-

ceding sections. The feldspars 'in the Huron Claim pegmatìte co-exist

on a ìange scale onìy, as they tend to form monom'ineral'ic segregat'ions
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in the various pegmatite units. Thus the distributìon coeffici ents

between co-exì sting feldspar phases are poorly defined and not truly

comparable vlith data obtained on pajrs of co-precì pi tated , adiacent

feìdspars.Asthefeldsparsarethemostabundantminera]sinlhe

Huron Cl aim pegmati te, thei r chemì stry has probab ly been 1i ttl e

affected by other trace eìement scavengers (e'g' ' very subordi nate

muscovi te ) .

The microcli ne-perthite and plagiocìase analyses have been

cornpared in toto, ìrrespective of thei lindividual associations ' and

certain elements have been plotted on the trace element versus maior

element dìagrams of S{nith (1974)' Rubidium is overwhelmingly

partitioned into K-feldspar (Figure 2la), as expected frorn the

published dislribution coeffici ents' Barium is s1 ightìy enriched in

K-feldspar, but shows considerable overlap with plagioclase (Figure

21b). The strontium values ìn K-feldspar and plagioclase are similar

(Figure 22a), despìte the fact that strontium shows a slight preference

for plagioclase in co-existing mineral pairs (Smith' 1974)' The

phosphorus val ues are sirnilar in the tvro types of feldspar (Figure

22b),AsshowninFigure23a,ì'ith'iumisenriched.inK-feldsparvllith

an average value about five times that in plagioclase' This is not the

case for co-existing feldspar paìrs, in which lithium 'is sìightly con-

centrated in pìagiocìase (Smith, 1974)' Lead is strongly fract'ionated

into K-feldspar, with an average value about 14 times that of

pìagioclase (Figure 23b). Cesium is a'ì so strongly fractionated into

K-fe1 dspar, as indicated in Figure 24' The iron and boron contents in

plagioclase and K-feldspar are very sìmi lar' whereas fìuorine is

enriched in pìagioclase by a factor of about 10'
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Figure 21 . Relations betr¡een minor

Plagioclase is Plo tted
choice Ltas made of some

and rnajor elements in the Huron Claírn feldspars (I)'

at mol.Z An and K-feldspar at ruol'Z Or' An arbitrary

ion and electron microprobe analytical data'

þ
l-r
c"l

,
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I'igure 22' Relations between minor and major elenents in

the Huron C1aim feldspars (II) ' ?lagioclase is

plotÈed at mol'Z An and K-feldsPar at rnol'Z 0r'

An arbitrary choice \''as made of some ion and

electron nicroProbe analytical datâ '
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or rhot% Ab -) An

Eigt:re 24 Cs versus major elemenÈ content in
the Huron Clàin feldspars' Plagioclase
is plotted at mol % An and K-feldspar
at rnol % 0r '
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Muscovi te

"tarly" muscovite, categorized by Hawthorne and õern! (1982)'

occurs .in subordinate amounts in the Huron claim pegmat'ite. It is

i ntergrown wi th, or penetrates aì ong fractures i n coarse-gra'i ned

a'ì bite, in close association with quartz and beryl ' Most of the

muscovite occurs in large, semi-transparent books, the largest of which

are 9 centimetnes across and 2 centimetres thick'

Twolocalities'inthepegmatiteareparticularlyenrichedin

muscovite. In the area adiacent to Pit #4, muscovite occurs as large'

transparent green books jn association with albite, quantz and beryl '

Associated minerals are epidote and columbite-tantal ite. The books of

muscovite are 'intergrown and frequently "interìeaved" with albite'

which .is often reddish-brown. The muscovite also envelopes large beryl

crysta'ls surrounded by albitic rims.

A second large accumulation of muscovite is found in the rubble

pileeastofthe"s"-Pit.Here,largebooksofbronze-coloured

muscovite occuLintergrown with both pìnk and reddish-brown albite.

This muscov'ite seems to marginally corrode the albite in places' and is

occasional,ìyalteredtoch]orite.Quartzisaconsp'icuousassoc'iate.

Several hand specimens, consisting almost entirely of green

muscoviteìntheformofsmall(1to10mìl]ìmetrewide)books,wene

collected from the vicinity of Pit #3. Intergrown with this muscovite

are small amounts of beryì' quartz and albite' Muscovìte occurs

'i nfrequently as fine-grained (<1 mm) aggregates in al bi te (Plate zo ) '

a:tzt:.:.:
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and as aggregate masses with quartz and columbite-tantalite' These

fine-grained muscovites may postdate the more conspicuous book

muscovites' although the mineral associations seem to be identical ' As

d.i scussed in Hawthorne and õernÍ (19e2), '.ear]y.. and metasomatic

'ficult to distinguìsh ìn simple pegmatites such
muscovi tes are often di1

as the Huron Claim. Muscovite has al so been found in assoc'i ation vlith

bertrandite, ch]orite and clay minera]s 'in large pseudomorphs after

beryl .

The nU(001) refractive ìndices of the Huron Claim muscovite vary

from 1.600 to 1.602 (õerny' unpubl ished data)' Eight samples of

muscovite were X-rayed with a Debye-scherrer camera 'in order to deter-

mine their structural polytype' Al 1 the muscovites are 2M1 ' polytypes'

incìudìng the fine-graìned "late" muscovites in samples P2-01 and

P2.2T,

Partìal chemical analyses of sìx Huron Claim muscovites ' inc'ìuding

a number of trace elements' are shown in Tabìes 2l and 22' The

samples, al ì book muscovites' were chosen for anaìysìs on the basis of

differences in their location and general appearance' The most obvious

featureofthesemuscoVitesistheircomposìtionalsìmi.ìarity.They

have hi gh i ron and magnesi um contents ' and are depl eted i n rare

aìkaììs, similar to the "ea11y" muscovites described by Hawthorne and

õernÍ ( i982) . The rubì di um content of these mi cas ì s ve ry hi gh 
'

matchingorexceedingthatoftheshatfordLakegnoupasawhole(1590

to 10900 ppm). As a resuìt ' the K/Rb ratios of the Hunon Claim

muscovites are sìgnìficantly lower than those occurring in the Shatford

Lake pegmat'ites.
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Table 21 . Partial chemical
the Huron Clain

analysis of muscovite f ro¡n

Pegnatite

Sample No. WP-O9 I,lP-11 WP-44 SP-04 sP-05 7 7 - ¡lU
01,02

KZO,\18.%

Na20

Ca0

Mgo

F"203

F

Li, ppm

Rb

Cs

8.8s 8.75

0,56 0.56

0.02 0.02

0.59 0.6r

2.89 2.80

0.06 0.09

400 370

11400 10600

320 250

8.75 8.85

0.64 0,54

0.01 0.03

0,66 0.61

2 .5L 2 .50

0.08 0,r2

420 360

r0400 10700

240 250

9.10

0.60

0.01

0. s9

2 .5r

0,07

4tt0

11000

300

8.60

0 .62

0.03

0.61

2 .68

0.09

400

10300

250

K/Rb

Polytype

6 ,45

2Mt

6.8s

2Mt

6.98

2*t

6.81

2M,

6.86

2"1

6.93

2¡11

Total Fe rePorÈed as Fe203



Table22. Trace element contents of muscovite from the
Huron Claim Pegmatite'

Sample No. I^IP-09 l^IP-l1 t'P-44

Sc, ppm

Co

Ga

Hf

Ta

I^t

., .,

331

0.96

t82

43

NeutronactivatÍonanalysesbyP'Dulski'Hahn-Meitner
Ins t ituÈe ( I9 83 ) '

50

z.ô

293

0.85

L57

4I

sP-04 sP-05

59

2.4

326

153

40

57

,, .|

319

160

42

39

336

0.83

181

42

7 I -vtu-
01,02

64

323

1.01

T]L

46

14¡
l\J
(¡)
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These characteristics manifest themselves in the K/Rb vs' Cs' and

K/Rb vs. Li pl ots shown in Figures 25 and 26, in which the Huron Claim

muscovites occur outside of the Shatford Lake composìtionaì fields (the

Huron C.ì aim K-feldspars ' it should be mentìoned, a]so contajn sìgnìfi-

cant amounts of rubìdium). The muscovites are composi lionaì ly simil ar'

and differentiation trends are not apparent. In the suspected sing'le

generation of muscovite in the Huron Cìaim pegmatite' composilional

trends m'i ght not be expected.

"tarly" book muscovites occurring aìong the margin of the quartz

core are characteristic of barren, or relativeìy simple pegmatites with

Be and Nb-Ta mineralization (Hawthorne and õern!, 1982). Similarly' in

gadolinite-bearing, blocky microcline-biotite pegmat'ites' muscovìte

occurs .in subordìnate amounts near the quartz core (Beus' 1966). This

adequately descri bes the situation in the Huron Claim pegmatìte' in

which muscovite is associated vrith al bite, quartz and benyl. In the

Huron Claim, the quartz core is irreguìarìy developed' but two of the

bestexposuresareinthe..S,'and#4p'its'fromwhichthemajorityof

muscovi te samples were tolìected.

Biotite

Biotite occurs in subordinate amounts in the Huron Cla'im

pegmatite, and is less abundant than muscovite' Pri st'i ne biotite is

not present in the pegmatite, as it ìs altered to chlorite in al l

instances. For this reason, chemical analyses and physical deteñnina-

tìons on biotite were not attempted during the present study'

In the Huron Cìa'im pegmatite' biotite ìs present in two nþrpho-

logical vari eties. It occurs in the graphìc, aplìtic and granular

't.:

jr.

:r:i- ì:.; .:. i::
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albitic outer zones of the pegmatite, as thin, lath-l ike crystals up t0

21 millimetres long and 6 milIimetres wide' The laths of biot'i te seem

re1 atively fresh in hand specimen ' but mìcroscopic examination

'i ndicates that they are completely aìtered to chlorite' The laths ane

ragged and corroded by p'lagioclase, and are frequentìy intergrown vtìth

garnet. Perhaps the best occurrences of this vari ety of biotite are in

the graphic and granular albit'ic zones exposed in Pit #5'

The second and more conspicuous occurrence of biotite in the Huron

Claim pegmatite is as large, but very thin plates in the nedium t0

coarse-grained albite unit' Piates 6 centimetres long and 7

centimetres lllide occur in specìmens from the university of Man'itoba

col lection, but larger pìates undoubtedly exist' Most specìmens of

this variety of biotite were collected from dumps, but jt occurs

abundantly in the flat-ìying outcrops near the southwest tip of the

pegmatite. The pìates of biotite are present in coarse-graìned albìte'

close to the outer margins of the pegmatite. In hand specimen thìs

variety of biotite seems to be arranged aìong sub-paral ìel fractures 'in

the al bite, but this may be somewhat iì lusory due to the thin nature of

the plates. The radiating aggnegate of chìoritized biotite shown in

Plate 21 ìs rather untypicaì of biotite in the medium to coarse-grained

albite unit. An ny(00i) value of 1'630 was obta'i ned fron one of these

I arge pl ates of chì ori ti zed bi ot i te (õern! ' unpubl ì shed data )'

Subordinate to accessory amounts of b'i otite are characteristic of

sirnple, non-mineraìi zed to Be, Ti ' Nb)Ta' REE' U and Th-beali ng

pegmatites (Hawthorne and õern!, 1982)' In the t'linnipeg River

distrìct, accessory lath-shaped biotites are developed in the outer

zones of the less dì fferentiated pegmatìLes, notably the shatford Lake'

r1lr
l.:ä*
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Greer Lake and Axjal pêgmatite groups (ðerni et al ' ' 1981b)' In

gadoli n'ite-bearing blocky pegmatites (Beus' i966)' biotìte occurs

adjacent to the boundary between the quartz core and blocky microcline

zones, or scattered throughout the outer zones of the pegrnatite' In

this type of pegmatìte, biotite also occurs on occasion within the

albite. replacement unìts. Primitive types of rare-element pegmatites 
'

ìn general , contaìn biotite as laths and dendritic aggregates ìn the

outer graphìc and granitic zones' and as giant plates and books

adjacent to the quartz core (Hawthorne and Cerny' 1982)' Both of these

morphologìcaì types occur within the Huron Claìm pegmatite' aìthough

theassociationofbiotitewiththequartzcorehasnotbeen
demonstrated, and is more typical of muscovite'

Partial chemicaì anaìyses of four biot'ites from the Shatfond Lake

pegmatite group ane shown in Table 23' These biotites r,.rere apparently

able to concentrate rare alkali elements ' even when the bulk

composìtìons of the host pegmatites were depleted in these elements

(õerny et aì., 198lb). They may approximate the composition of the

Huron claim biotites before alteration. The complete alteration of

biotite to chlorìte even in the freshest hand specimens indicates that

subsolidus leachìng was much more extensive jn the Huron Claim pegma-

tìte than in the pegmat'ites along the north shore of Shatford Lake'

Chl ori te

Ch]or.iteoccurs.inLheHuroncìaimpegmat.ite'intwod'istinct

varieties. As discussed in the prev'i ous section ' ìt is ubiquitous as

an alteration product of biotite in lhe outermost units of the

pegmat'ite. More conspicuously, it occurs as an open-space fììììng ìn

l!
i::
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the medium to coarse-grained albite unit, formìng part of the late

ca lci um mineral assemblage.

The prìmary biotite in the Huron Cìaìm pegmatìte is completely

pseudomorphed by chl ori te ì n al I i nstances. The ori gi nal si ze and

shape of the plates is preserved, and the smaller plates in the graphìc

pegmatiteunitmaintaintheirsplendent]ustne.Thinsection
examinatìon of the freshest-l ooki ng biotites confirms their alteration

to chlorite. The largest plates are dark, greenish black' and very

soft. Refractive index data for the chlor'ite after biotite is given Ín

Tabìe 24. The chlorites are optical'ly ìnhomogeneous, and vermiculite

may be admìxed with chlorìte in certajn of the pseudomorphs' Sub-

solidus leaching of biotite to form chlorìte was appanently widespread

and thorough in the Huron Claim pegmatite.

Thesecondvarietyofch]oriteinthepegmatite.isthef,ine.f]aked

Varietyforminganessent,ialpartofthe'latecalcìummineral
assembìage. Dark green, fine-f'laked aggregates of this chlorite fiì1

voids or fractures in the medium to coarse-graìned albìte unit'

Assoc'i ated m'i nera]s are baVenite, bertrandile, bityite and ep.idote. in

some.instances,thech]oriteispartìa.llyreplacedbyc]ayminenals.

Chlorite of this type, it should be noted, is found in many of the

pegmatitesbelongìngtotheshatfordLakegroup,aswel]asìnsevera'ì

pegmatites beìongìng to the Greer Lake group (Cerni et al " 1981b)'

Theopticaìpropertjesofthefjne.f]akedchloritefromtheHuron

C'laìmpegmatiteareshowninTable24.Ingeneral,chlor.iteschange

their optic sign at nß vaìues of about 1.630 and total Fel(total Fe +

Mg) values of about 0.52 (Albee, 1962). Chlorites vl'ith nß greater than

1.630 are opt'ica'l 1y negatìve and ìength slow, and dìspìay abnormal
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fi ne-

these

22),

vio]etorblueìnterferencecoloursnearthesignchange.The

f]akedchloritefromtheHuronC'laìmpegmatìteexh'ib'itsa,llof

propertìes, ìncluding abnormal violet interference colours (Plate

but ìs ì ength fast.

Chemical analyses of fine-flaked chlorite from the Huron Claim

pegmatite and the SHS-C pegmatite on the south shone of Shatford Lake

are shown in Table 25. In Figure 2T, the two chloflite samples have

been plotted in the composìtional diagram of Foster (1962)' Both

chlorites are highly ferrugì nous, and they can be classified as

magnesium aluminian chamosìtes (Bayliss, 1975)' The Huron Claim

chlorite has Fe2+ approxjmately equal to Mg' and thenefore close'ly

approaches clinochlore; the total Fel(tota1 Fe + Mg) ratio in sample

P3-83 is 0.57.

Bothvar'ietjesofch]oriter.lereX-rayedforidentification
purposes. X-ray powder diffraction data for fine-flaked chlorite from

the Huron Claim pegmatite 'is given in Bri stol (1962)'

Bi ty ite

Bity'iteìsanextremelyrane'.layeredber.yllo-alum.inos'i].icale

first desc|ibed from the Iithian pegmatìtes of Madagascar (Lacroix'

1908). In the Huron Cìaim pegmatite, it is a volurretrìcal1y

unimportant but relatively widespread alteration product after beryl '

Bityiteoccurswithepidoteinsmal.lcavities.inthemed.iumtoc0arse-

grained albite unìt, and al so as pseudomorphs or partial pseudormorphs

after beryl (Plate 23). In the ìatter occurrence' the bityite often

forms "shells" around cores of bavenìte and remnant beryl ' The mineral

occurs in s'i ìvery-white, pseudohexagonal pìates rarely exceed'i ng 0'5
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Tablê 25 . Chenlcal comPosltlon of chlorfte

S102

Pzo5

41203

Fe 2O3

TLo2

Fe0

Èrg 0

Mn0

Ca0

Be0

Na20

Kzo

Lt20

H2o+

H2o-

Qoz

23. 50

0.56

20.40

7 .50

nd

23,36

12.50

0.82

0. 10

0,24

0.05

0.05

0. 13

I0.73

0.44

0.02

r 00. 40

ZZ.Z5 St 5.025 4.960

0.48 P .1Ol '091

2t.64 LL 2.874 2' 949

6.48 iv 8.000 8. q!0

nd A1 2,265 2'737

31.56 Fe3+ 1.207 1.087

5.44 ).*tJ

0.86 Fe2+ 4.177
5. 44 R3+ 3.47 5 3.824

0. lO MC 3.983

Mn .149

Ca . 017

5.883

1.807

.162

.005

oH 15.804

,"2+7 ¡2+ (ac.) ,49

tor.al Fe/(Èotal Fe+Mg) aÈ. '57

R2+ 8.449 7 .857

Na .OZL '027

K .013 ,032

I.r .1i3 '137
Þ* 1 t!7 .196

L5.47 9

.75
to

0.0ó

0. 11

0. l5

I0. 4l
0.27

0.06

99.87

A.{ and XRF analyses by R' ghapnan and K' Rar¡lal

nd - not detected; 6anPle SttS-C fron Èhe SHS pegmatlte on the south shore

of Shafford Lake

l-catlonsonthebasisof36oxygenanlons;caco3extractedfronanalyses

p3-83 (n3+t.74 R2+4.22 
R+.67) (sl2.514r1.44P.05) 019 oH7.65

sHS-c (n3*r.gt R2+3.93 
R+. to) {sr2.43411.47P.95) o¡g 0H7' 74
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FiSure2T.classificationofchloriÈesbasedonthetüToprincipaltyPesofionic
replacement (Foster, 1962). Varietâl names have been superceded by
the end-member composiÈíons clínochlore (Mg), chamosite (fe), nirnite (Ni)
and pennantite (Mn, A1) - Bayliss (L975), Flej-scher (f983) '

positions occupied
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mjllimetres in rnaximum dimension. Assocìated minerals ane benyl ,

bavenite, bertandite, chlorite and epidote.

Much the same morphology ìs evident in thin section. Bityite

occurs as coì ourl ess , p'laty aggregates i n cavi tes wi thi n al bite ' and

also as crystal aggregates which partialìy or completely pseudomorph

beryl (Plate 24). Individual crystals are general 1y less than 0.5

millimetres in maximum dimension, the largest beìng about one miìli-

metre. Wavy extìnctjon js characteri stic of the bjtyite aggregates, as

are the grey to ìight brown interference colours and low bi refringence.

Unit cel I dimensions and optical properties of several spec'imens

of bityìte are presented in Table 26. This data is in general agree-

ment with previously published work on bityite from the type 'ìocaììty

i n I'ladagascar (Strunz, 1956).

The di-octahedral brittle mica margarite, CaAì, IAl2Si2010](0H)2'

is structurally analagous to bityite' bowleyite and beryllian

margarìte. Anong the latter mìnerals, there is variable substitution

of beryìlium for aluminum at the octahedral positions, balanced by the

i ntroduction of lithium into the vacant octahedral sites. A tetra-

hedral substitutìon of A1 by Be, compensated by 0/(0H) substitut'ion,

was also proposed by Beus (1966):

vlAì <--) Be2+ + Li *

rv¡Alool 5- ++ [Beo3(oH)]5-

There seems to be a comp'ìete ìsomorphous seri es from berylììum-

free margalite, to bowleyite with up to 8.0% Be0 (V1 asov, 1966). The

calcium plus sodium, and silicon contents of these minerals are

relatively constant, whereas Lì20 varies from 0.47 to 2.61%, BeO from

0.91 to 8.05% and Al z 0 s from 35.58 to 47,351". Bowìeyìte has a
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cL- 341

4.e23(8)

8.687 (8)

18.88 (3)

90o13'

807.6

.561 /r 1 2 .17 3

4 .927 (6)

8.704 (5)

18.90(2)

90o15'

810. 7

.566 /L/2 ,17r

4 ,969 (r)

. 
8.698 (1)

18.61(2)

gto 07'

804.5

.57 L /r /2 .L40

4.98

L67

t8.74

900

809.1

.57 4 /r /2,r6t

HCz Madagascar3

ß

ü

2V

1.651

1.659

1.661

35 ,520

(- )

õernj (unpublished data) Strunz
(1956)
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considerably hìgher beryl lium content than ejther bityite or beryl lìan

margarìte. The Lì20 contents of bityite and bowleyite considenably

exceed those of beryl lìan margarìte. Although the Beo and Li 2 0

contents of the Huron Cìaìm bityite (Table 27) are lower than those of

t,he type specimen from Madagascar, they are sufficiently high for its

chemical characterization as bityite. Also shown in Table 27 ate

chemjcal anaìyses of beryllian margarite and bowleyìte.

Bityite has been identified in the Lower TANCO pegmatite

(Ferreira, i984), and in the Huron pegmatite, as wel I as from the type

1ocalìty ìn Madagascar. Bowley'ite' the h'i gh BeO analogue' has been

described only from l,¡estern Australia. Beryllìan margarite occurs in

the USSR in both pegmatites and pneumatolytìc-hydrothermal ve'i ns in

ultrabas'i c rocks; it has also been described fnom South Afr'ica

(Vlasov, 1966). These beryllian micas all form by the replacement of

plagioclase at the contacts between pegmatite and ultrabasic or

carbonate wall rocks, or during the hydrothermaì decomposìt'ion of

benyì; berylf ian margarites vlith low Be0 contents are flþst typìca'ì of

desìl icated pegmatites (Beus, 1966). Bityite is a relat'ively late

minera'l , forming in hydrothermal environments which are characterized

by an abundance of Ca-rich fìuids (Ginsburg, 1957). Early-formed

minerals ìn ubiquitous associ atìon with bìtyite are albite and alkali

bery1.

GARNET

Garnet is an abundant

pegmatìte only in the aPlitic

regu ì a r'ly deveìoped along the

accessory mineral jn the Huron Claim

and granuìan albite units which are in-

upper and lower contacts. Garnetiferous
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labLe 27, Chernieal eompositíons in the berylliân margarite-bityí te-
bowleyÍte group.

2lll 4'

Sj-OZ,\1t.7"

Alzog

F"203

Mco

Ca0

Be0

LL20

Na20

Kzo

Hzo

Hzo '

F2

-o=F2

29 .84 31, 95

47 .35 4L75

32.22 sÍ

35 .58 A1

_3+
- fe

-Md

f5.35 Ca

8.05 Be

2.6L Li

0.55 Na

0 .09

1.98 2.06 2.05

3.7r 3,L7 2,67

.04

.L2 .01

.83 ,99 1.05

. t9 .35 r,23

,13 ,]L .67

.25 .05 ,07

.05 . 0l .0i-

1.98 2.79 2 ,47

.15

0,81

L.22 0.13 0.48

11.70 14.30 13.18

1.18 2.27 0.9r

0.47 2,73 1.05

1.93 0.40 0.3i_

0.55 0.16 0.50

0.t2

4.47 6.50

0.70

100 . 35 100. 19

0. 28

100.07

OH

F5,80

100.25

Number of ions on the basis of l0 0 + 2(0H).

1. Beryllian margarite, Ural Mountains, USSR (Beus. 196o).
2. BityÍte, Madagascar (Lacroix, 1908).
3. Bityite, Huron Claim: 43. analysis by R.M. Hifl (1971).
4. BowleyiÈe, l,ondonderry, l^Jestern Australia (Rovrledge and Hayton,1948).

1. (Ca,Na,K)r.13 (41,Lí,Mc,F") z.t7 (si,A1 ,Be)O (og.aZt.r:) (oH,F)2

2. (Ca,Na,K)r.0, (A1,Li,Me)r,rO (Si,Ar,Be)O (0g.zr,oH.zg) (oH)2

3. (ca,Na,K)l.r¡ (Ar,Lí)2.0, (si,Al,Be)A (os.S:,0H.¿z) (oH)z
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aplites occur in Pits #3 and #5' as wel I as in the flat-lying outcrops

near the southwestern end of the pegmatite' Garnets are very rarely

found .in the units of gnaphic pegmatite (Pit #5)' and medìum to coarse-

grained albite (Pit #4).

The reddish garnet ìn the aplitic units is almost always euhedral '

exhibitìng dodecahedral and trapezohedral crystal forms' The garnet is

associated with alb'ite, quartz' beryl and muscovite in Pit #3' and

granular albite, quartz and sulphide in the flat-lying southwestern

outcrops. The aplitic garnets ane very cìean' and easily separated by

crushing and elutriation. The graìn size of these garnets ìs general ly

less than 1.5 miìl imetres' ln Pit #5' garnet is associated v.lith

granular albite and quartz, anad is occasìonaì ly sandwiched between

lathsofchlorìtizedbiotite(P',ìate25).Thegarnetsinthemediumto

coarse-graìned albite unit tend to be ìarger than those in the aplitic

unìt (4 mm., maximum size); they are general ly subhedral and somewhat

poiki'l iti c.

Thece]ld.irnens'ionsofthreegarnetsamp]esweredeterminedby

X-ray diffraction, using the quartz-cal i brated (611) diffraction peak 
'

and pycnometri c density determinations were made on two of these

samples (Table 28). Both the unit cel I dimensions and densities

suggest that the garnets are enriched in the Fe end-member' almandine'

Chemicaì analyses of the Huron Claim gannets are shown in Tabìe

29. Calcium is a neglìgible component in these garnets' and the

compos,it'ionshavebeenp]ottedinthepyralsp'itegarnettriangìeìn

Figure 28. Mn/(Mn + Fe) ratios 'in the garnets range from 0'29 to 0'40'

The magnesium content of the garnets is uniformly 1ow' suggesting that

wal'l rock contamination was negl igìbìe'
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Smple No- LIP_051 !JP_05I
(co¡e) (cdBe)

SlO2,urU

Pz05

AI2Ol

fe2Ol

Tl02

ugo

cao

3ó.65 36.65

20-14 20,72

o.o, o. o,
25.5r 25.51

ló.43 16.54

o-24 0.31

o- 12 0. rl

l¡P-052 l.¡P-052 P3-80¡ P:J-80¡
(co¡c) (cd8e) (corc) (cdse)

Ì¿ble 29, Chenicar composltlon of Barnet from the Huron clatm pegn¡tttc

36.29 3ó.82 37.07 36.9r

2r.16 2r.06 20.79 20.72

o.o, o.aa o. o, o.o,
?6.81 26.94 29-1\ 29.63

t5.04 14.78 
'3-J2 

12.18

o. zr o.21 0-28 0.i2
0.16 0.16 0.07 0.08

99.81 99.89 99.7ó 100.03 100.96 100,07 100.61 99.7Ì 100.30 r00.53 100'05

AI
uofl
Tt

3-01 3-Ol

3.01

2-Or 2.Ol 2.05

.01

ùg

Pl-8Ob Pl-80b Pl-78 P5-0/¡
(corc,) (edse) l8o lo5

1- 01

2.99 3.02

3 7.08 16.92

70.77 20,10

olo, o.ot
29.41 29.64

12.9ó 12.00

o.28 0.32

o.07 0.08

2-O2 2.Or 2.05 2.03 2.00 2.00 2.00

2.99 3.O2 3.OZ 3.01 3.01

1.t4 l.l5 t.o5 l.o3 .92 -86 '90

Mn/(Mn+Fe) .19 .40 .16 .36 .J2 '10 'll

sâñptcs t¡p-05t, ur-052, p3-80, p5-04, SrJ-or ând St¡-06: elecrron nicroprobe ¿îâlyses by f.c. üâeÈhofne (1960).

S¿nptes P3-78l80, !5-04105 and su-Ol/o4: M âtd X¡lF an¿lvsês bv K' I{¡mlôI'

04 .04 .Ol .03 .03 .04 .03

t.02 l.o3

ot .ol .ol .01 .0r .01 .01

15.60 3ó.05 15.87 l5.lO 16.10

0.09 0.09 0-08

20.80 20.ó0 20.15 20.66 20.35

0.08

lo.t2 ?9-90 29.89 34.16 29.88

lt.l0 13.50 11.94 8.38 12.ó0

0.25 0.21 0,3l
0.05 o. t0 o.o5

2.03

2.94 Z.g5 2.94 2.92 2.96 2.94 2.95

p5-o4 P5-0¿ Sl,l-0I SLr-01 su-06 sl,,r-06
(co.c) (cdsc) /o1 (l) l7)

2.00 2.00 2.00

l.0l 3.03 2.94 2.91

-01 .01

3.Ol

.03

-86

.04

.01

2.01

36.21 16.ló 35.56

20.58 20.71 20.5l

,olu, ,olrt ,0..,
12.45 12.39 ll.8Ì

7.O3

2-98 2.9A 2.96

z.9a 2.96

2.O1 2.08 2.06 Z.

.84 .93 .94

.04 .ol .02

.01 _ .0r

2.00 r.99 2.05 r.99

99.41

2.93 ).01 1.03 l.06 l.0l

3.OO 3.00 1.00 2.98

.0t

99.94 100.08

3l .l1 .12

qa- 52

2.01

3.00 2.98

2.O1

.89

2.O2 2.03

l-o0

.10

2.99

.29
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I'igure 28- compositional range of Sarnets from the Huron claim Pegmatite.
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Four garnets were analyzed at both the core and grain margi n in

order to detect any internal zonation. As is evident from Table 29,

these garnets are very nearly homogeneous. A slight increase in

manganese towards the edge of the graìn is noticeable ìn sample WP-051 '

while sììght to moderate decreases in manganese towards the edge of the

grain are evident ìn samples |llP-052 and P3-80. Samples P3-80' P3-78/80

and P5-04/05 are aì1 from the aplitic or granuìar albite border units'

and they have Mn/(Mn + Fe) ratios rangìng from 0.29 to 0.32. Samples

WP-051 and WP-052, from the medium to coarse-graìned albite unit, have

Mn/(Mn + Fe) ratios ranging from 0.36 to 0.40. A progressive ìncrease

in the Mn/(l4n + Fe) ratio is ìndicated for successive stages of

pegmatite crysta lI i zatì on.

EP I DOTE

Epìdote in the Huron Cìaim pegmatite ìs a characteristic mineral

of the 'ìate stage calcium mjneral assemb'ìage. It occurs in fractures

in the medium to coarse-grained albite unit, as vug filìings in albì te'

and as a replacement mi neral after beryl . Two colour varieties, a dark

green epìdote and a paìe yeììow epidote, have been noted within the

pegmatìte. The ìargest and best-developed crystaìs of epìdote occur as

fractune fillings and breccia fiììings in aìbite (Pìates 26 and 27)'

Bundles of slender, pr'i smatic crystals up to nine centìmetres long and

five centimetres w'ide have been noted in some hand specìmens. The dank

green variely was apparent'ìy the first to crystallize, as the yeì low

epidote forms epitaxìa1 overgrowths on, and fi lìs the interstices

between, the green epidotes. Epidote of both coìour varieties occurs

as vug fi I ì i ngs i n al bì te, although the yeì I ow epì dote predomi nates '
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These vug-filìing epidotes are extensiveìy aìtered to clay minerals'

Epidote also occurs wjth chlonite, bavenite, bertrandite, bìtyìte and

clay minerals in pseudomorphs or partìal pseudomorphs after beryl '

In thin section, the two colour varietìes of epidote are difficult

to distinguish, although the interference colours are sl i ghtly higher

in the green vari ety. Indìvidual crystals often show concentric colour

zonation (P]ate 28). Determinations on a number of the yelìow epidotes

i ndicate that they are optically negative with r)v, and therefore they

are conventional ìy classified as epidote (Deer et al . ' 1962).

The specific gravities of the two colour varìeties of epidote are

'i ndistinguishable at about 3.35 grams/cm3 (Tabìe 30). Refractive index

determinations were made on sìx pairs of co-existing green and yeì ìow

epì dotes , on two vug-fi I ìi ng epì dotes , and on one ep idote associ ated

with the alteration of beryì (Table 31). Data for the co-existing

epidote pairs is related to composition in Figure 29. The range ìn n6

values for both colour varieties of epidote is di fficult to expìaìn'

crystaìs are occasional ìy zoned and some composìtional variation in

each variety m'i ght be expected' but probabìy not as much as ind'icated

by the refractive index values. values of nß were calculated from the

mol % pistacìte [Fe3+/(Fe3+ + Al)] contents of two chemical ly anaìyzed

sampìes using the method of Kepezhìnskas (1969). The calcu'ìated values

of n3 are sììghtly higher than the measured ranges for both varìeties

of ep i dot e.

The cell dimens ions of nine Huron Claim epidotes are shown in

Table 32. As expected, the cell dimensions of the green vari ety of

epidote are greater than those of the yel low variety, which is

reìatively ìnon poor. In the clìnozoisìte-epìdote ser'ies, the unìt
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lab 1e 31 . Refractive indices (ng ) of epidote
from the Huron Claim Pegnalite '

green,
fracture-
fi.11íng

ye11ov,
fracture-
filling

yellow,
vug-

fí11ing

y e 11ow 
'after

beryl

P3-01-

P3-03

P3-04

P3-07

P3-r5

P3-SP

GL

SE-01

st¡-14

PC-03

r ,I21

I. I JJ

'r tto

1.731

1,731

L,728

r .7 26

r .7 23

r.720

t.12L

t.720

r.121

L,126

r .7 22

1.711

t.127

P. õern!, unPub lished datê
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3.4I

GREEN EPIOOIE. CALCUIAIEO

GREEN EPIDOTE - MEASUF€D

YELLOW EPIOOIE - CALCULA'IED

YELLOW EP¡DOÍE . MEASUFEO

Figure 29' Dependence of Ng on conpositíon for A1-Fe epidotes'
neiractive index data is for co-existing yellorv and

green epídotes only' Trend line from Holdaway (L972) '

Ñg .r^t.rl" for ?3-1i were calculated using the equation
of KePezhinskas (1969) '
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Table 32. Ce 11 dimensíons of ePidote from the
Huron Claim Pegnatite '

GREEN P3-01 P3-04 P3-07 P3-SP

o
a (A)

Þ(å)

s(l)
o^

V ( AJ )

8.88(2)

s,628(9)

r0.15(2)

4s9.e(8)

8.88(1)

5 .624 (3)

10.r8(1)

460.3(6)

8.891(5)

s .624 (2)

10.18r(8)

459 .7 (3)

8.8e2(4)

5 .628 (2)

Lo.L72(9)

45e.8(3)

Y EL L Of.¡ P3-01 P3-04 P3-07 P3-SP

o
a (A)

i,i,
o

c (A)
o.

v ( A')

8.870(6)

s.6r0(4)

10.r.s(1)

456 . e (4)

8.867(3)

s .602 (2)

10.138(s)

45s.e(3)

8.877(3)

s.606(2)

r_0.150(5)

456.r(2)

8.874(6)

s.6rr(3)
10.1s7(5)

4s7,1(3)

YELLOl,¡,

AFTER BERYL

P-24

'(ål 8.86(1)

b (å) s.61(1)

.<tl ro.t4(2)

v(å3) 4s6.0(6)
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cel]dimensìonsìncreasewithincreas'ingsubStitutionofFe3+forAlat

the M3 octahedral position, and subst'itution of Fe2+' Mg and Mn for Ca

at the A2 octahedral position (Do11ase' 1971)' Regression equations

relat.i ng the unit cell parameters of the epidote group to their

chemicaì compositìon (Kepezhìnskas, 1969) can be written as follows:

Ps(mol%) = 7'12859 - 63'1633 + 0'028 (1)

es(moì%) = 4. 1305q - n'0I82 + 0'024 (2)

lnsert.ingva]uesofafortheco-eX'istingpairsofgreenand
yellow epidote into the first of these equations gives pistacite vaìues

in the range 12.4 to 22.3% for the green epidotes ' and 4'5 to 11'6% fbr

the yeìlow epidotes. Pistacite values calculated from the b cell

dimension vary from 2I.2 to ?2 '8% in the green epidotes ' and from 12'1

to 15.8% in the yeì low epidotes' Equation (2) produces pi stacite

values wh.ich are closer to the values of 20.l% (P3-17' green) and 16'4%

(P3-17, yeì1ow) determined by chemical analysis'

The chemical compos'itìon of the t!{o colour varietìes of epidote is

showninTable33.Thetracee]ementcontents'intheye]ìowvar'ietyof

epidote are listed in Table 34' The chemical differences between the

two colour varietìes of epidote are not great' In the green vari ety of

epìdote, there is increased substitution of Fe 3+ for A1 at the M3

octahedral pos'itìon, as wel l as increased substitution of Fe2+' l'lg and

Mn for ca at the A2 octahedral site. The pistacìte contents of 20'1

mo'l% in the green epidote and 16'1 mol% in the yeìlow epidote are both

characteristic of low-i ron epidote (!,linche'l I and !lìncheìì ' 1967)'

Potassìum, sodium and stront'ium substitutìon for calcium ìn the A2 sìte

is minimal . The tetrahedral substitutions 'in epidote are quite smal l

(Do'l lase, 1971), and the phosphorus content of 0'5 wt'% P205 in sample
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Tab 1e 33. Chemj-ca1 comPosítion
of ePidote.

and unit ce 11 contents

1l

SíO2\tt,"/.

A1zo3

t"203

Fe0

Mgo

Ca0

Na20

K2o

Hzo'

"2o
co2

Tí02

P^0-z)
Mn0

38.10

25 ,28

9 ,5t)

1.16

0 .23

2L .90

0.05

0.20

, 10

0.14

0.01

nd

0.46

o .46

37.80

27 .28

7.95

o.28

0.10

22.90

0.06

0.16

2,II

0.ll

0.04

nd

0 .49

0.33

A1

¡e

5a

A1

P

2.881 2.840

0.090 0.r29

0.029 0.031

3 .000 3 .000

2.L63 2 .287

o . 5 4 3 0 . 4 49

2.706 2.736

_+2
-Fe

Mg

Ca

Na

K

Mn

0.073 0.018

o.026 0,011

r.714 1.844

0.007 0.009

0.019 0.015

0.030 0.021

r.929 1.918

99.58 99 .6L oH 1.105 1.057

0.001 0.004
cation charge

+24.999 +24 .997

1. P3-17 (green) 2. P3-L7 (Yellow)
AA and XRF analYses bY K. Ram1a1 and
L'2'. cations on the basis of l2'5
1. (ca,Fe,Mg,K,Na)t.r, (r"3+,e1)o.zt

2. (ca,Fe,K,Mg,Nu)t. g2 {r.3+,lt)o.rO

R. Ch apman
oxygen anions

A12o (oH) t. tt sizot

A12o(oH)t.06 siZoT

si04

si04
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epidote f ron

ZrSr

430 540

LuYb

5 .68 1.16

Ta, ppm Hf

3.86 o.57 17.8

Neutron activation analyses
Meit.ner Ins Ë i tute (f983).
P3-17.

by P, Dulski'
Yellow epidote '

Trace elemenE contents of
the Huron Claim Pegmatite.
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P3-17 is rather high for epidote. The rare-earth elenent content of

epidote in the Huron Cìaim pegrnatite is very low' which js somewhat

surpfli sing given the concentration of these elements in this particular

pegmatite. There must have been no remobililzation of the rare-eanth

elementsduringthe]atestagecalciummetasomat.iceventrespons.ib'le

for the formation of epidote. The rare-earth element-bearing epidote'

aì1anite, is found as a primary phase in two other pegmôtites of the

ShatfordLakegroup.Ep.idotecancontainconsjderab]equantitiesof

BeO (Winchelì and t,linchell ' 1967), and it would be interestinq to have

achem'icalanalysisoftheepidoteassocìatedwitha]teredbery.l.inthe

Huron Claim Pegmat ì te.

In hand specimen, the contacts between the green and yel l ow

varietìes of epidote are quite distinct, with absoluteìy no evidence of

gradatìon. The zonation observed in some individual crystals' and the

range of refractive index values, are suggestive of a compositional

range in the epidoles, although this 'is not supported by the physical

appearance of the two varìeties of epidote' Additional microprobe tvork

would be necessary to establish a possìble compositional gap between

the green and yel low varieties of epidote' Compositional gaps between

cl'inozois'iteandAl.Feep'idoteinmetabasicrockshavebeendescr,ibed

by a number of authors, notabìy Strens (1964, 1965) and Raìth (1976)'

but there ìs no experimental evidence for a solvus in this system'

possibly due to slow reaction rates below 500'C (Holdaway' 1972)'

Recent studi es 'indi cate composì tional cont'i nu ity through the above

gaps, in decìdedly different rock types (Grapes and rlatanabe' i984)'

Oxygen fugacìty, and the bulk composition of the hydrothermal

fìuids from vrhich the epìdote was crystallizing' would have been the
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doninant compositional controls during epidote crystall'i zat'ion. Iron-

rich epìdotes crysta]lize under oxidizjng cond'it,ions, and become rrnre

aluminous as f02 is reduced (Holdaway, 1972; Liou, 1973)' A sudden

drop in f02 durÍng the last stages of hydrothermal activity could wel I

be responsibìe for the two colour varieties of epidote seen in the

Huron claim pegmatite. It should be noted that epidote is an extremely

rare mineral in granit'ic pegmatites (Rao and Rao, 1971)' although 'it is

known as a hydrothermal alteration product in plutonic granites (Liou'

1e73).

BER YL

Berylisthemostabundantaccessoryminera.ìintheHuronClajm

pegmatìte, and is of sone economic significance' An 85 tonne sample

grading 0.33% BeO was removed from the pegmat'ite during 1957 (Central

Geophysì cs Ltd. , 1958).

Beryl -rich zones were described in two local ities duri ng the

initial deve'ì opment work on the pegmatite (McCartney, 1930)' The first

ofthesewasonthenorthsideofthedepresSion'inwhichmuchofthe

Huron Claim pegmatite is exposed. The remnants of this zone are

conta'inedìntwoberyì-richdumpsìnthevicinìtyofPit#2(77-BE'

77-83 series). Individual crystals and crystalline masses of beryl up

to 30 cm in size were observed over a width of 4'5 metres (l'lcCartney'

1g30). The beryl occurs 'in the medi um to coarse-gfai ned al bi te zone '

often in close proximity to the quartz core' Concentrations of beryì

occur within 10 centimetres of the upper contact, suggsting that the

beryì -rich zones were developed in the uppermost, or apical ' parts of

the pegmatite. Beryl from the vicìnity of Pit #2 is ììght green to

'. 1
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amber and generally unaltered (Plates 29 and 30). Some specimens from

this localìty are crudely banded, with alternating layers of albite and

vreakly aligned beryl crystals (P1ate 3i). Associated minerals are

uranini¿e, monazite and co l umbi te-tantal j te.

The second beryl-nich zone may coincide with the area around Pit

¡4 (l,JP serìes). Individual beryl crystals from 5 to 10 centimetres

long, and 1 centimetre wide, were found concentrated over an area of

about 15 square metres. 0nce agaìn, the beryl occurs in the ÍÞdium to

coarse-graìned albite zone close to the quartz core. Isolated crystals

are more common in this zone, and their colour vari es from green t0

pale blue. Thin lims, inclusions and cross-cutting veìnlets of albite

ane cornmon (Plate 32). Muscovite commonly envelopes the beryì

crystals, and bavenite and bìtyite are r.ljdespread as alteration

products. Columbite-tantalite is a commonly associated mineral .

Beryl also occurs 'infrequently in the outermost zones of aplite

and gnanular a1 bite (P3-78/80), where the size of the crystals is much

reduced. Several conical beryls with inclusions of quartz and albite

wene found in Pit #5 (P5-10). Specimens col lected from the dump at the

east end of Greer Lake were el im'i nated from the ana'ìytical work,

whereas four colour vari eties fron the Royal Ontarìo Museum collection

(M17 seri es) were included.

Partiaì chemical analyses and refractive ìndices (n',^/) of eighteen

Huron Claim beryls are presented jn Tables 35 and 36. Selected trace

element contents are shown in Table 37. The refractive indices of

beryl are influenced by a number of compositionaì parameters, including

the replacement of silìcon by phosphorus and boron at the tetrahedral

s ites , and the repì acement of aì umì num by ferri c i ron , chromi um,

t
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Table 37. Trace element contents
of beryl from Ëhe l{uron
CLaim PegmaEite '

Sanple No.

Sc,ppm

Co

ZrL

Br

Rb

Sm

1a

L7 .6

0.506

t28

49

L9.6

r53

0.34

2 ,36

16. r

0.56

L47

J2

L6 .7

L32

0 .233

o.74

Neutron activation analYses bY P.
Dulski, Hahn-Meitner InstÍtute(f983) .
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vanadium, scandium and titanium at the octahedral positions. Also

affecting the magnìtude of the ref ract'i ve indices of beryì is the

replacement of aluminum by magnesium, manganese' ferrous iron and

nickel at the octahedral sites, with the concomitant addition of a] kal i

metals in the open channels of the beryl structure. The replacement of

beryl 1ìum by lithium at the tetrahedral sjtes balanced by the addition

of alkalies and alkal ine earth elements in the channeìs, and the

presence of molecular water in the channeìs, also affect the refractive

i ndjces. There is a straightfort'rard relationship between the

refract'ive index nw, and the R20 + CaO contents ìn primary (Na, Li) and

Na, Li, Cs-enriched beryls for whìch the octahedral substitutions are

minimal (õerny and Hawthorne, 1976). The refractive indices of the

Huron Claim bery'ìs faìl at the extreme lower end of the establj shed

trend line (Figure 30), as expected from their low R20 + Ca0 totals

( 0.5%).

The unit cell dimensions of anhydrous, alkali-free beryl are a =

00
9,212 

^ 
and c = 9.188 A (Gibbs et aì., 1968). As alkali elements enter

the structure, the c dimension gradua'ì ìy increases whereas a remains

constant or slightly decreases (Beus, 1966). The c/a ratio vanì es frorn

0.9966 in alkali-free beryl to 1.0030 in Li, Cs-enriched beryl . The

morphology of beryl depends to a ìarge degree on the alkal'i content'

due to the variation ìn c/a (Beus, 1966). The un'it cell dimens ions of

sample GL-10-11 from the Huron Claìm pegmatìte are a = 9.210 Â an¿ c =

o-
9.197 Ã (eerny, unpublìshed data).

Common beryls vary in colour from light green, through green and

yeì ìowish-green, to pale amber. Aquamanines are bìue and b'l uìsh-green.

The green and yellow colours are caused by admìxed iron in varjous
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degrees of oxidation (Beus, 1966). Among the Huron claim beryls, there

i s no apparent correl atì on of chemistry wì th coì our; however, the

different oxidation states of iron were not distìnguished in the

chemi cal anaìYses.

The specific gravity of beryì varies according to the total al kali

content, much in the same nanner as the refractive indìces. Not only

is the total alkali content important, but also the relat'ive quantìties

of the individual alkalì ìons. The structural water content of beryl '

and fluid inclusions, also affect the specific gravity. The specific

gravity of sample GL-10-11 varies from 2.645 to 2,670 g/cns (average'

2.658) , and that of sample GL-10-12 from 2.660 to 2.680 g/cm3 (average,

2.673). These densities are very low, and characteristìc of the

alkal i-free varieties of beryì (Beus' 1966).

Sodium, lithìum, cesium and molecular water ane plesent in sìg-

nifjcant amounts Ín many beryìs. 0f lesser importance are magnesium'

manganese, ferrous and ferrjc iron' chromium, rubìdium' potassium and

carbon dioxide. Beryìs can be subdiv'i ded into four types on the bas'i s

of the content and composition of their alkalis (Beus, 1960)' A1 kal i-

free beryls have R20 < 0.5%, sodìum beryìs have R20 > 0.5% < 1'0%' The

R20 contents of the Huron Claìm beryìs nange frotn 0.41 to 0'58%'

straddljng the dìvision between alkali-fnee and sodìum beryl' The

Huron Claim bery'ì s are chem'ical1y sìmiìar, although on a fine scale

there may be some subdivision of the various nnrphoìogical varietìes

(Figure 31). Sampìe M17307 shows a decrease in the Na/Lj raÙio, and a

decrease in n*, from core to rim.

Alkali-free beryìs and related varieties of sod'i um beryì have R20

contents less than or slightly exceeding 0.5%. Primany beryìs of thìs
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Na/Lr

Cs wl.%

Figure 3l .

Cs wl.i¿

Na/Li vs' cs plot of beryl from the Huron Claim Pegmatitei
r"â-ã"t" repï;sent the Gi-10 series samples' lndívidual
sanple grouPs rePresent dtfferent norphological varieEies
;;-;;;ti' ðotpo"itio,'tl field of bervl frorn the shatford

iãt"'påã*.tite group (green) is from õerny et a1' (1981b) '
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type are characterized by ìong pri smatic to prismatic crystals with

length to vlidth ratios of 15:1 to 2:1 (Beus, 1966)' ln graniLic

pegmatites, the crystals are generally wel I -formed, occurri ng in

pockets or as isolated individuals. crystal intengrot.tths are rare,

being more chanacteristic of pneumatolytic-hydrothermal deposits.

Primary pegmatitic beryls are usually large and prismatic' with

dimensionsexceeding4.0x0.Scentimetres.Crystaìswithdimensions

of5x20to10X30centìmetresarecommoningran'it'icpegmatitesand

crystalswìthdimensionsoflSx50to20xS0centimetresafenot
rare(Beus'1966).Conìcalberylswìth'inc]usionsofalbìte,quartz

and muscovite ale more characteristic of sodium benyì '

BerylintheHuronC,ìaìmpegmatìtehasbeenextensive.lyaìtered'

and is often completely repìaced by aggregates of bãvenìte'

bertrandite, bityite, chlorite, ep'idote and cìays' Perfectly fresh and

completelya]teredberylsareoftenfounds,idebys'ideinthesamehand

specimen'ands.ingìecrysta]scanbea]teredatoneendandperfectly

fresh at the othen. However, there ìs some suggestion that the smal ler

beryl crystals vlere more suscept'ible to alteration' A single large

pseudomorph of muscovite, bertrandìte, chlorìte and clay minerals aften

beryl was found in Pit #3.

The occurrence of beryl in the medium to coarse-grained aìbite

zone, in close assoc'i ation with the quartz core, is somewhat Íore

charactenistic of sodium benyl than ìt js of the aìkali-free vafli eties.

In the remainder of the Shatford Lake pegmatite group' beryì occurs as

conical green crystals in the albite, quarlz and muscovite assemblage

(õerny et a1 ., 1981b). Large quantities of beryl are not character-

istìc of the gadoìinite-bearing, blocky mic¡ocl ine-biotìte pegmatìtes

to which the Huron Claim is so c1 osely related (Beus' 1966)'
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NIOBIUM-TANTALUM-TITANIUM OXIDE MINERALS

oxideminera]scontajningniobium,tanta]umandtitan'iumareamong

the rflote conspÍcuous accessony minerals in the Huron Claim pegmatite'

Partlydisorderedcolumbite-tanta]iteisthemostabundantspec'ies'

although the rare calcium niobate, fersmite' is also present in

significant quantities. Niobian rutile, m'icrolite and a metamict'

euxenite-likephasearea],lrelativelyrane.Anunidentified'caìc'ium

and tantalum-rich phase occurs in minor amounts, intergrown with

columbite-tanta]ite.A]mosta]lofthecolumbite-tantaìiteisfoundin

the medium to coanse-gained albite unit, either as discrete crystals or

fracture-fill ing aggregates. The minor oxide phases are al 1 closely

associatedwiththeco.ìumb'ite.tanta]ite.Detajìedmicroscopicstudies

of the columbite-tantalite were not attempted during the present study'

Individual graìns of col umbi te-tantal i te are generaì ly inhomogeneous'

and exhibit intergrowths of tvro or more phases with slight to rnoderate

differences in opt'ical behaviour and chemìcal composition' Additional

microscopic and electron microprobe studies are certainly warranted'

0ther rare-element mjnerals, incìuding beryì, uranìnite, monazite'

zircon and tholite, are usual'ìy found in association r.tith the Nb-Ta

oxì de mi neral'i zation.

Col umbi te-Tantal i te

Partly dìsordered col umbi te-tantal ite occurs as an apparent single

generation in the med'i um to coarse-grained albite unit' Crystaìs of

coìumbite-tantal ite are found on occas'ion in apophyses of the quartz

corepenetratingthebìockymicroc]ineunìt.Thecolumbite-tantal.ite

occurs most frequently as fl at, prismatic crystals intergrown with
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tabul an al bì te (Pl ates 29 and 30) ' Radi al aggregates are seen on

occasion(P]ate31),andthesmal]ercrysta.lsarefrequentlyfound

along fractures in the coarse-grained albite (P1 ate 32)' The crystals'

whicharedullblack,attainamaximumìengthoftencentimetres.The

columbite-tantalite seems to have been concentnated in one 0r [þre

zones close to the apical parts of the pegmatite' as r^las much of the

beryllium mineraìization. McCarlney (1930) describes an area of

mineralization 0.8 x 1.6 metres in sjze near the northernmost gabbro

b]uff,fromwhich225k,i'logramsofco]umbìte-tanta]iteconcentnatewas

subsequently removed. Much of the beryì1ìum and niobium-tantalum

mineralization may have been concentrated in separate "pods"' However'

the col umbi te-tantaì ite is also frequently dispersed wìth the other

rare-element minerals in the pegmatite, particuìarly beryì, uraninìte'

monazì te, zircon and thorite.

The col umbi ùe-tantal i te is extensively repìaced by fersmite' from

which is is largely indistìnguìshable in hand specimen' In sample

M17303.A,ferroco]umbiteisintimateìyintergrownwithniob'ianrutile,

ìn association with a metamict, euxenite-ììke phase. Microì'i te' and an

unidentif .ied calcium and tantalum-rìch phase, are dìstinguìshable only

inpo'lishedsectionassma.llgrainsor.intergrovJths'incolumbite-

tantal i te.

Densjty determ'i nations were made on 40 samples of coìumbite-

tantalite, and these are listed aìong with the accompanyìng unìt cel 1

dimensions, in Tables 38 and 39. The densities range from 5'07 to 6'52

g/cm3. The average value of 5.88 g/cm3 (Fìgure 32) corresponds to a

Ta/(Ta + Nb) ratio of about 0.25 (Vlasov, 1966)' close to Lhe average

va]ueofo.zzdeterminedbye]ectronm'icroprobeana.lysis.The
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densities below 5.60 g/cm3 are jndicatjve of s'ignificant fersmite

contamination. |¡¡ith the except'ion of these contamìnated samples, the

measured densities seem to accurately reflect the compositional range

of the col umbi te-tantal i te.

Columbite-tantal ite structures vary from largeìy ordered

(Sturdivant, 1930) to essential 1y disordered (Nickeì et al ', 1963;

"pseudo-ìxìolite"). The disordered members of the group, (Fe, Mn' Nb'

Ta)¿0e vrith a = 4.76, b = 5.75 and c = 5.14 Å, develop an ordered

structure, (Fe, Mn)a (Nb, Ta)s024 with a = 14.34, b = 5.75 and c = 5'07

Ã, tollowing heating at about i000"C. The a dimension increases ' and

the c dimens'ion decreases with increasing order' making the g/9 ratio a

useful ìndicator of the degree of order (Komkov' 1970). The a (3a for

disordened phases) versus c plot (Cerni and Turnock, 1971b)' is a good

graphical representation of the degree of order; it is al so an

.i ndicator of the FelMn ratio, but is reìatively insensitive to changes

in the Nb and Ta content (õerni and Ercit' 1984).

The unit ce]] d.imens,ions of 39 co]umbite-tantaljtes from the Huron

Clairn pegmatìte, including one sample from õerny and Turnock (1971b)'

are gìven in Tables 38 and 39. Two of the samp,ìes used in the dens,ity

determinations contained too much fersmite to be of any use ìn the

X-ray studies. The sampìes are plotted on the a versus c dìagram in

Figure33.Inthisparticu'larversjonofthediagram,theorderedend-

member compositions are taken fron t/leitzel (1976). The d'i sordered end-

members are natural samples from two pegmatites in the Winnipeg River

d.i stri ct (õern!, pers. comm.). The majorìty of the columbite-tantalite

samples are ìn the intermediate structural state, although the overaìl

range is extensive. t'lost could be classifìed as "pseudo-ixjol ite" ' as
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5.7t t(2) 5 -1)1(\')
5.065(?) 5.054(2)

415.ì(2) 414,5(2)

6.14 5.90

- t4.278 ( 3 )

- 5.71ó ( l)
- 5.056(2)

- 4t4.\(2)

5.62 5.50

14.21ó(8) 14.23911)

5.710( l) 5.7i2(2'
5 -098(1) 5.075(2)
¿ 15.9 ( l) ¿r4.1(l)

t4.28(l) 14.25 5 { 8)

5.728(3) 5.717(J)

5.08 (2) 5.0ó6 (7)

/¡15.0(Ìt) 4l¿.1(5)

5.95 5.8ó

r1.30 ( 2)

5.732(4)

5.05 ¡ (4)

4r1.9(5)

01 5-76

77-J1-O2 77-lr-03

r1.lr(l ) 11. ?51(1)

5.7371'l) 5 -712(2t

5.0óó ( l) 5.078( I )

115.9 ( I ) 414.9(r)

14.29(r) 14.278( l)
5.1)1(2) 5.738(7)

5.056(2) 5.048( 7)

1.14.1¡ ( l) 4r1.6(7)

5.9I 5.l5

þ..

cù
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Table 39. Uù1! cell dimcnslons and sP(ctftc 8'r¿vtry of colunblÈc-c¡ñ!f,llic iron thc llÙron Cl¿tn pcBm¿rrte (I)

.,1 r1.207(7) r4 256(5) .,4'215ß\ 14 2?l(ó) 14 24(l)

;'t \-72113) 5'713(r) 5 726(l) 5'12512) 5'122(6)

;:1 5.0e7(2) 5.084(2) 5 o'b(l) 5'oel(l) 5 087(5)

;:þ 4r4.5(2) 4r5'5(r) /'r4'e(l) 114 s(2) 1r/''5(5)

" I r¿.28(l) 14'lr4(4) 11'28(r) 14 287(5) 14'28(2)

;-l ,.,tu,', 5'714(l) 5'7ls(l) 5 715(2) 5'7'(5)

heated. .:! i.oi5(s) 5.057(r) 5.06r(4) 5 058(2) 5-01e(5)

i:þ 412'5(s) 4r5 1(r) 414 7(3) 1r4't(2) 1I3 ?(5)

.1

o
-o

nãrurár ;,1
0l

0

-o

- oì

6.50

P2-0r

11.218(5) ¡1.2ó6(7) t4'226(7' 14'246(9\

,-121(Ð 5.731( 3) 5'719(2) 5'732(l)

5.092(3) 5.087(3) 5'09ó(1) 5 07I(7)

4r5.5(2) 416.0(3) 414 ó(l) 4r1'3(5)

1/¡. ?8ó(4) 11.311(5) 14.10(2) l1'27(r)

5.719(2) 5.735(r) 5'712(5) 5 715(4)

5.062(2) 5.055(2) 5 051(5) 5 05ó(1)

415.0(2) 415.0(2) (11 Ì(6) 4rl'7(4)

5.70

14,241<5' 11.22I (6)

5.725(2' 5.7 25 ( ?)

5.089 (2) 5.098(4)

4r5.3(2) 1ì 5 .1( l)

r1.28(r) 14.ll0(5)
5.714(l) 5.7 32 ( 1)

s.055 (l) 5.05ó(2)

4r4.0(l) 4¡1.8(2)

5,78 5.96

sc,8/,,o3 - ó r8

P2.L6

6 -08

rsâsplcÊ heâEêd for thrc¿ hou's lû ô1r ¡t tooooc'

P2-26

P2-04

t4.r82(7)
5.722(Z)

5. r06 (2)

4r4.1(2)

rr¿.29(2)

5.735(1)

5.050(7)

1r1.7 ( 5)

(, r.6 6,44

11.248(5)

5.71r ( 2)

5.085(2)

4r5.3(2)

F3-18

6- t2 6.05

11.217(5)

5. 7 28( 2)

5.087 (2)

¿14.8( 2)

t4.22(2' 14. ?r(l)
5.711(5) 5.732 (4)

5.091(8) 5.097(6)

4r5.4 (ó) 415. r (5 )

r1.27ó(3) r4.lo( r)

5.739(l) 5.121(2t

5.0óO(3) 5.05(r)

411.5(l) 413. ? ( 7)

5.93 3.76

r4.29(r) 11.lo5(5)

5.711(:l) 5.716 ( r)

5.055(1) 5.0ól(r)

1\1-2(4' 4 r5 .1( r)

5-¡14 5-75

P].I9

P?-l l

- r4.217(l) 14'259(9)

- 5.712(Ì) 5- 728(4)

- 5.0s2(l) 5.090( l)

- 414.8(l) 415 7(3)

- 11.280(6) 14.2ó9 (7)

- 5.719 ( 2 ) 5'719(:l)

- 5.0ó2(l) 5 058 (3)

- 414.9(2) 4r1'¿(l)

5. Jl 5.65 ó 02

Pl-23

14.250(8)

5.7 r2 (4)

5.090(l)
¿15.8 ( l)

P3-32

t4.21t15')
5.723(2'
5. r0r(2)
4r5.7(2)

11.29(r) r4.295(ó)

5.716(2) 5.7 32 (r)

5.054 (3) 5.057(r)

4r4.3(l) 414.1(¡)

5.93 6.52

Þ.¡\J
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defined by Nickel et al. (1963). All of the samples plot in the iron-

rich part of the diagram. After heatìng in air for 3 hours at 1000"C,

the samples attain much higher degrees of cation orden, close to the

fuì ly ordered col umbi te-tantal ite structure. There is considerable

scatter amongst the samples, which is large'ly the result of imperfect

laboratory techniques. The heating period was insufficiently long (cf.

derny and Turnock, 1971b), and high XRD scannìng speeds nesulted in

high standard errors in the unit cell refinements. ln some groups of

co-genetìc columbite-tantal ites with vali abìe composìtìons, the degree

of orderì ng increases with 'increasing manganese content (õern! and

trcìt, 1984); this effect is seen to some extent jn the Huron Claim

pegmati te.

The chemical compositìon and unit cell contents of l7 columbite-

tantalites from the Huron Claim pegmatite are cornpiìed in Tables 40

through 42. Sìxteen of the sampìes were anaìyzed on the electron

mìcroprobe, one of these at Stanford University, while the remaì ning

sample (HC-2) was done by X-ray fluorescence (õerny and Tunnock,

197lb). Sevenal spots were analyzed in most specimens, but a

systematic study of internal zonation was not attempted. Five of the

six analyses of samp'ìe M17303-4, which represent ferrocolumbite

'i ntergrown with niobian rutile, are also shown in the sectjon on

njobian rutile. For the sake of completeness, two wet chemical

analyses of columbjte intergrown vrjth fersmite are given in Table 43.

In the Huron Claim pegmatìte, the Tal(Ta + Nb) ratios, inc'ì udìng

those of ferrocolumbite intergrown with niobian ruti1e, range fnom 0.02

to 0.56 (Figure 34a). The range of values (0.18 to 0.56) is con-

siderab'ly smal ler if the ferrocolumbite jntengrown with niob'i an rutile

i s not incl uded. The average Tal(Ta + Nb) ratio is 0.22. The
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1âbìe 4o, cheDi.al cohÞosttton ol coluhblrè-t¿rtallte lron tIè Horôñ claih Þeañatit¿ (l)

sP-u92 ùL-l04 [c-2] Íl730l- H17',lol- HlTlol- rllT3ol-

^l ^2 ^-i 
A2

l7,l ¿.9 2.7 j4 29
12.5 70.9 70.6 11.7 10.2

0.2 4.8 6.7 3.7 5.?

0.05

tlÌ?JOl- HI7',l0l- PC-052 FC-061

?8.4

tl.¡
0.6

2.9 3,6 Z2.A 25.7

10,5 68.ó 57.7 55.0

5.8 7.1 0.5 0.5

o-.0-u-0.'

Nb:05

Ttu2

Sn02

Al¿o¡

sb203

s"zÙ3

!ol

Mro

Hgo

ceo

0.ó

16.l tó.4
1.9 3,5

15.9 18. 5

3.ó 1,3

0. t 0.1

0.02 0.1

tó.5
2-9

0.5

15.4

l.t

0.01

ro1.20 t00. ¡0 100.90 100.15 99. t1 99.12 100.10 100.l0

I.ó9 2,67

6. lt 5.06

.10 .04

.16

7,06

l.1I
.03

.08

.2t
7,30

.ó3

1.52

.09

|.74
6. t9

,09

.01

.18 . t8 .22

7.tI 7.14 6.89

.96 ,98 I.l9

.0t .01 .05

.08

sb

Sc

Hn

|lg

t2
.03

3.31

.6ó

3.r5 l,ór 1.23 2.92 1.04

.6? r.oo .74 .54 .75

.07 .07

.0.1 .02

l.o7 2.98 3.4q 3.39 3.21

.6ó ,ó6 ,21 .60 65

- .01 ,01

.01 .0ì .0¿

I2,03 r1.87 12 38 12.21 It.99 12.05 12,08

lal(Îã+Nb)at. ,24 .21 .35 .02

H¡/(Hn+Fe)år. .t7 .ló .22 19

.01

.Ió
.01

.20

,01

.18

.03

,07

,03

,l9
.l9 ,22

l. Elec!ron hicroprobe analyses by F.C. llá!thorne.

2. ElectroD nicroP¡obe ánáIyses by R. CháPnan.

L xR!' ånåIysis by K. ¡tanl¿l (ðerni and lurnock' l97lb)

4.EÌecrronnicroProbeanålysrsbyE.E.t.oord,stanfÔrdUniv¡¡sitt:recalcnlâtÊdf.ohatonlcz.
Cãrioos on the b¿sis of 21 oxv,Àen ânions.
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Iatrl€ 41. Chehi.áÌ cobPos¡tlon of coluoblle-tánLállEe fron chè l¡uron Cláiñ pesna'lte (tl)

Ta?o5,et 2

Nb,o-

Tt02

sñ02

sbzol
!o¡

HnO

CeO

57.9 56.9

0.5 0.5

- o,2

- 0.07

- 0,6

16.ó 15 ,5

2.9 1.0

55.5 2l .8

27.) 58.7

0,6 0.5

,a-oo? tc-ool 
"t 

7¡o¡-
t2

p2..o12 pz,,of ?z-o52 p2-o5l p2-o7l P2-o72 Pl-182

15.8

26.3

0,7

o.2

9.4 t2.4 12.1 ló.5
8.4 3.1 3.5 2.9

- 0.1

2t,r 16.5 J1.' ¡¡0,5 31.9

57.8 45.1 17.A 40.5 47,4

o_ro_to_uo_oo_,

ì6.0
2.9

ttt ,4 r5.5 I4.0
1.8 l. ó 7,7

too,80 99,97 100.10 100.10 102.00 sq. t0 99.20 99.30 100.40

Nb

Ti
5n

sb

ù.tn

Ca

t.55
6,12

.09

2 .39

5.6 r
.06

t.52 I.56
6.40 ó.37

.09 .09

- ,o2

- .0t
- .04

1,40 3,2r

_aa_r,

2,60 2,39 2.98

5.13 5.50 4.95

-to -tt -ot

4.12 1.37 \.1'
3.46 3.58 6.19

-tt -tt -ot
.02

t-29 3.15 3.30

,60 .81 .17

t.I7 2.04 3.02 3.01 317

.85 r.85 .91 .86 .60

.01

l2.ot 11.93 11.95 12.02 12.07 12.0I r1.95 12.01 11.95 12,00

Tål(Îa+Nb)åt. .19 '2o .19 11

Hn/(xn+Fe)6t, .15 .Ió .I5 .2I
.30

.19

30 5ó

?3

55

22

.18

.t5

l. Electron elcroProb€ analyses Þv ¡ c. lìeHrhorne'

2. Elect¡on otcroProbe analyses bv R. ChåPnån.

Cåltons on the basls of 24 oxvgen anions.
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T¿ble 42. chenlc.t conposttlo¡ ol col@blte-!ãn!all!e from the Huron cláih Pesn6tiÈe (¡¡¡)

pJ-192 pl-221 p3'2zr .:,..¡2 p1-23r pJ.nl p3-47? t1-T^-o?2 77.rA.02 7i.31.(ß2

Ta2o5 'utr
Nb2o5

T102

snO2

Àlzo¡
sbzol

*l

Hn0

Hco

Ce0

l0. t 22.0

50.5 58.7

0.1 0,5

2A.2 24. L 21.0 26.5

52,6 56.8 56.1 S3,7

o.¿ 0.6 0.5 0,5
0.1 0. l

26.1 Z5,8 29, r

52.8 55.I 52.0

0.5 0.5 0.4

o.2
- 0.01

0.ì 0,03

1.0

0.06

21 ,2

51.l
0.5

0.04

0.5

15.6

3.0

r5.7
1.0

Lt.1
3.0

t2.0 r5.4 l2.a 15.8

6.4 1.4 5.0 2,9

- 0.1 0.1

- 0.1 0.1

tr.5 t6.2
4,2 2.9

0.0l
0.1

too.lo 100.74 loo.oó 99.10 99.10 99.61 100.20 99.70 99 .43 100.l0

Tå

Nb

TI
5n

sb

Hn

Hg

Ca

1.94 Lót t,67
6.00 6.32 6.29

.08 . rl ,09

- .0r ,01

- .001 .01

- .03 .04

3.36 7,2t 3,26

-uo -" -u'

1.82 t.6¿, 1.75 2,00

6.14 6.04 6.25 5,9t
.10 . ì0 , l0 .08

- .o2

.003

- .0I .003

2.54 ).26 2.6A ).34

r.37 .7't ¡.06 .62

- .04 ,04

- _nì

t.87
ó.08

,10

3. 3I

t.11

,19

3',32

,ó0

2,O9

5.81

.08

3. r0

.91

.0r
,0 ]

t2.02 rt.92 lL95 \1.97 I1.99 t2.00

T¿l(Ta+[s)a!. .24 ,20 .20 ,23 2J ?2

ün/(tln+Fe)åÈ. .t6 .16 ,16 .15 .¡8 .28

25

l6

. tE

.t5
.26

.27

1. Elecrron oIc!oprobe analyses by F,c. llavthorne
2. Electron Dlcroprobe anålyses by R, Chåpmån. Car ions on the bdsi6 of 24 oxyten ãnlons
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Table 43. tr.let cheníca1 analyses of columbite-
tântalite contaninated by fersmite '

Sample HC-11 I.lalker ( 19 31) 
2

T aZOs,\tt.7.

ñ 
2o5

Tio _
z

SnO2

ZtO 
2

Fe0

Mn0

Mgo

Ca0

29 .50

47 .50

o .20

0.00

nd

13 .00

3.80

L.42

r .42

nd

26 .4L

52.26

0 .49

nd

0.65

t4.77

2.t7

0.45

2.66

0.21

95 ,42 100.20

s. G. g/cm3

1. õern! and Turnock (197Ib) ' Analyst K' Ramla1 '

2. Analyst V. J. Oswald.

nd - not determined

5 ,82 5,81
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Tal (Ta+Nb)ar,

Figure 34a. Ta/(Ta+Nb) ratios of co lumb i te-tanÈali te from the Huron Claim
pegnatite - the avèrage value is 0.22. Cross-hatching rePre-
sents columbite in symPlectic intergrowth wiËh niobian rutile.

,05 .10 .15 .2O .25 .3O .35 40 ,45 50 55

Mn/ (Mn+Fe) at,

Figure 34b. Mn/(Mn+Fe) ratios of columbíte-tantalite from the Huron clainì
pegmatite - the average value is 0.19' Cross-hatching rePre-
sents columbite in s)'TnPlectic íntergro\tth wíth niobian rutile'
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l'ln/(Mn + Fe) ratìos vary from 0.07 to 0.47' and have an average value

of 0.19 (Figure 34b). In general, the riþst tantalum- and manganese-

enriched members of the columbite-tantalite group are found 'i n the most

dìfferentiated pegmatites ìn any given pegmatìte group, or in the late

generations of col umbi te-tantal i te in sìng1e pegmatites (Cerni and

Ercìt, 1984). The Tal(Ta + Nb) and Mn/(Mn + Fe) ratios are therefore

of consìderable petrogenetìc significance. The ratios are related to

one another in the col umbi te-tantal ite (tapioìit,e) quadri ìateral

(Figure 35), in which al I of the Huron Claim analyses have been

pl otted. Two fractionation trends are apparent in the diagram, one of

increasing tantalum with constant Mn/(l'ln + Fe) values, and the other of

ì ncreas ing manganese wi th rel ati vely constant Tal(Ta + Nb ) va'l ues. The

i nterpretation is limited by the smal l number of anaìyses. The overal I

fractionation pattern ìs best described as being relatìvely extensive,

but non-uni form, yet still within the limits of expectation for a

s'i ngle pegmatite (eernÍ and Ercit, 1984). More common in beryì and

columb'ite-bearìng pegmatites are tvto distinct generations of columbite-

tantalite, the later genenation being manganese-r'i ch (e.9., the PLEX

pegmatite on Baffin Isìand; õernj and Ercit, 1984). The ovenal 1

composition of the columbite-tantal ite ninerals is also evident ìn

Fi gure 35. t,lith the exception of sampìe P2-07 (two anaìyses ), a

ferrotantaìite, all of the samples are ferrocoìumbjtes. It is

'i nterest'i ng to note that the Tal(Ta + Nb) ratios jn the columb'i le-

tantalite are more or less preserved on replacement by fersmite.

Tantalum-rich mì croì ite in association with tantalum-poor columbite' as

'i n the Huron Cl aìm pegmat'ite, is not an unusual paragenesìs in thjs

type of pegmatite (Cerny and Turnock' 1971b).
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Mn /(lrán ' Fe) _-à

Figure 35. ComPositions of col-umb ite- tantal i te from the Huron

c1aín Pegnatite in the columb ite- tan tal ite (taPiolite)
quadriiaieral. The six sarnples r^tilh Ta/ (Ta+Nb) less
ihan 0.10 represent columbite in synplectic intergro\"th
wíth niobian rut1le '
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The substitutìon of minor elements (Ti, Sn, Sc, Sb and !l) into the

columbite-tantal .ite structure is minjmal in the Huron clajm specimens.

The compositìons are plotted in the (Ta205 + Nb205 ) - (Fe0 + l'ln0) -

(Ti0z + Sn0z + Scz0g etc.) ternany d'i agram in Figure 36' 0nly the

ferrocolumbite intergrown wìth njobian rutile contains signìficant

amounts of t itan i um.

Fersni,!e

Fersmite ìs a relatively rare calcium njobate of the [48206 ]

group, first described from the Vì shnev Mountains, central Urals' USSR

(Bohnstedt-Kupletskaya and Burova, 1946). In the Huron Claim

pegmatite, fersmite is a common and widespread alteratìon pnoduct of

columbite-tantalite. The Huron Claim pegmatÍte is the onìy pegmatite

jn the Shatford Lake group from which fersmite has been described

(õerny and Turnock, 197ib ).

Inhandspec.imen,theHuronC]aimfersm'itecannotbedistinguìshed

from coìumbite-tantal ite, as both minerals are dull black' However, on

cut surfaces the fersmite assumes a greyish cast. Fersmite preferen-

tiaì ly replaces columbite-tantal ite along the crystal terminations,

crystal margì ns and cross-fractures, and occasionaì 1y forms complete

pseudomor.phs. It also occurs as irreguìar graìns cìosely assoc'i ated

w.ith the pseudomorphs. In a1 I instances, the mjneral is granuìar and

m.icrocrystaì1i rìe. In thin section, the fersmite is dirty brown and

semi.transparent.Itisreadiìy,identifiedinthinsectìonbyitshìgh
bì refringence (Plate 37), and neutnaì to pale brown pìeochroism. The

fersmite is opticalìy pos.itìve vrith moderate 2V (Cern! and Turnock,

1971b). In poìished section, the fersmìte is darker grey and softer



ÏiO2 etc.

Figure 36 . Colunb ite-tantalite from the Huron Claim pegmatite' Ln

Èhe (Feo + lho) / (Ta2o5 + Nb2o5) / (Tio2 + Sno2 + Sc02 etc.)
trlangular plot. AtI oxide values are in v¡t. %.

Ta2O5 " Nb2O5
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than col umbi te-tantal i te, and shows

i nternal refI ecti ons are not'iceab le

Tu rnock , 197lb ) . Unde r an el ect ron

cathodol umi nescence (Foord' i976)'

L8?

some bi refl ectance. Reddi sh

in oil immersion (dern! and

beam, the fersmite exhibits blue

The unìt cell dimensions of five Huron Ciaim fersmites' and five

additional fersmites from the literature are Iisted in Table 44'

Eìectron microproble analyses of the Huron Claim fersmite' as we1'l

as other chemi cal analyses of fersmi te from the I i terature ' are

presented in Tables 45 and 46. The Huron Claim fersm'ites' like those

of the Foote Mine in South Carolina' the Himilaya dyke system in

california and Minas Gerais in Brazil, are alI calcium-based with

neg'l igible rare earths. The three Russìan examples ' from pegmatites in

the Vishnev and Il'men mountains ìn the central Urals' all contaìn

apprecibìe quantities of rare-earth elements' as does the fersmite from

a marble horizon in Montana, and fersmjte in metamict polycrase from

Norway. Fersmite from Novara, Italy contains haìf a per cent cerÍum

trioxide. The cornposìtional vari atìon among these fersmites is shown

schematical ly ìn Figure 37. It is intenesting to note thal the first

analysis of col umbi te-tantal ite from the Huron claim pegmatite

(l,laìker, 1931) contains 2.661" Cao, indicating that this or,i ginal sample

was a mixture of col umbi te-tantal ite and fersmite'

The oxide percentages shown in Tables 45 and 46 have been

converted to unit ce'ì I contents on the basis of 24 oxygen atoms' The A

cation totaìs are highly variable, ranging from 3'1 to 4'6' The B

cations are much c]oser to the sto'ich.iometric tota], a.lthough 'large

devi at ions are noted in the Brazi ì'i an and Norwegì an sampì es ' Thi s

deviation from stoichiometry may be partly an analytical problem'

I-----
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Attention is drawn to the differences between sample GL-10-la, anaìyzed

at Stanford Un ivers ity, and the remai ni ng fersmi tes from the Huron

Claim which wene analyzed at the University of Manitoba.

Tal(Ta + Nb) rat'ios for the Huron Claim fersmites fall wìthin the

narnow range 0f.17 t0.27 (Table 47). Columbite-tantalites replacing'

and co-existing l,tith fersmite possess a similar range of Tal(Ta + Nb)

va'ì ues (.18 to .26). The flEtasomatic process seems to have involved

the complete replacement of Fe and Mn by Ca, but left intact or only

marginally affected the Tal(Ta + Nb) ratio in the columbite-tantalite

precursor. Late stage fluids were obviousìy able to react with

coìumbite-tantalite to produce partial or complete pseudomorphs of

fersmite. This is somewhat at variance with the occurrences in North

Caroljna and Montana, where fersmite occurs mainly as epìtaxial

overgrowths on columbite-tantalite (l'lhite and Neìen, 1975; Hess and

Trumpour, 1959). The format'ion of fersmite after columbite-tantalìte

may be related ìn pant to the late stage Ca-metasomatism which affected

large parts of the Huron Claim pegmatite.

Ni obì an Ruti I e

Niob'i an rutile is present in the Huron Claim pegmatite only ìn

very minor amounts. A sìng1e symplectitic ìntergror.,lth of niobian

rutile and disordered columbìte occurs ìn sarnpìe Ml7303-A (from the

Royaì Ontario Museum collection). Assocìated mìnerals are albite'

partìy-leached quartz, pale green zircon (P1ate 38) and a neddish-

brown, euxen ite-l ike phase. The sympl ectì te i s two by thnee

centimetres in si ze.

:
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Plate 38. Inclusions of zircon in the níobian
rutile-colurnbite symplectite' surr-
ounded bY radial fractures '

Niobían rutlle-colunbíte symPlectite
(1ight) surrounded by a netamict euxinite-
ilká pttase (dark, \tith dense fissure
patÈern).

I
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Plate 39.
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Minor amounts of coarse, patchy niobian rutjle co-exist with the

fine-grained'symp]ectiticjntergrowthofn'iobianruti]eandcolumbite.

Occurringalongthemarginsoftheintergrowth'isametamict,euxenjte-

likephase(withcharacteristic'.mud-cracks,.)whichjsinsmooth,

convoluted contact vrith the interior phase (Plate 39). The sympìectite

hasanaveragecomposit'ionof52.5l"niobìanrutj]eand47.5%columb'ite.

In the fine-grained ìntergrowth, each mì neral species is ìnterconnected

in a vermiform manner, with no clear di stinction as to whìch ìs the

host. The "grain" size in the intergrowth ìs on the order of 0'1 to

0.5miìl.inetres.Thefiner.gra.inedpartsoftheinterglowthare
i rregular and ragged, whereas the coarser parts are quasi-graphÍc

(Plates 40 and 41). The grain size and stnucture of the intergrowth

vary at random, and show gradual tnansìtions' Coarse patches of

niobian rutile occur ìocally; they are irregular and roughly equi-

dimensional 'in shape, and are one to tvto millimetres wide' These

patches may be separated from both phases, or transitiona.l .into niobian

rutile of the fi ne-grained symplectite' Discrete laths of niobian

rutile also occur in sample M17303-4.

Intransmìtted.lìght,bothniobjanrut'i]eandco]umbìteare
faint'ly translucent towards the edge of the thin sectìon' The niobian

rutile is sLrongìy dichroic from dark bnown (É ) to dark green (t'¡'')'

whereas the columbite is vteakly pleochroic in dark brown' ln reflected

1ìght, both minerals are cream-coloured, the columbite be'i ng darker and

sl ightly brownìsh. The coarse patches of niobian nutile have a

sìight'lyhigherreflectancethanthen'iobianruti]eintergrownwith

co.lumbite.Bìref.lectanceandan.isotropybetweencrossedn,ico.ìsare

more evident in columbite than in niobian rulile'
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PIate 40 Fine-grained symplectiÈe of niobian
ruril; (tight) and colunbíte (dark)
with ragged grain boundaries '

Plate 41 . Coarse-grained r quasi-graphic inter-
growth áf niobi"n rutile (Light) and

ão1unbíte (dark) \.lith sinPle ângu1âr
grain boundaries '
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X-ray powder data for the two minerals show a monorutile structune

for nì obi an ruti 1e, and a di sorded, i xi ol i te-l i ke uni t-cel I for

columbite. The disordered columbite is converted to the ordered

variety after heatìng jn a'i r at 1000'C for three hours. The unit cell

dimensions of the two species are as follo',ls:

Nb rutile: a = 4.638(2), c = 3.001(3)

Columbite (natural): a = 4,726(2), b = 5.711(r), c = 5.i1a(2)

Coiumbìte (heated): a = 14.271(5), q= 5.724(2), c = 5.063(2)

The chemical compositions of nìobian rutile and co-existìng,

disordered columbite are shown in Table 48. Three adjacent njobian

rutile-columbìte paìrs from the fine symplectite wene anaìyzed, as wel ì

as two of the coarse patches of n'iobian rutile, and two addi tional

grains of columbile. The coìumbite compositions are unìform, negard-

less of their association, with high t'itanium contents and high FelMn

and Nb/Ta ratios. Large compositional differences are evident between

the coarse patches of njobian rutiìe, and the niobian rutile in the

symplectite. The coanse patches are inhomogeneous and r,i ch in iron and

niobium, whereas the niobian rutile in the sympìectìte ìs general ly

'i nhomogeneous and depleted in ìron and nìobium. Linear scans of the

coarse grains show considerable vali ation in the titanium, ìnon and

niobium contents. Titanium ìs inversely conrelated with niobium, but

niobium shows little correìation wjth jron. Despite the differences

betr4een the two types of niobian rutjle, all the composìtions have

ì ower FelMn and Nb/Ta ratios than the co-existì ng coì umbite.

Niobian and tantalian rutiles have vali able Nb/Ta ratios, but they

'i nvali ably show high, tapìolite-l ike, FelMn rat'ios (Figure 38a). The

compos'ition of these rutjles is often descfli bed in terms of a
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rttoa ro t5
r Fe. Mn,Mg)/{Nb,To)

Figure 38. a) Bulk composition of niobian and tantalian rutí1es
with respect to ta/(fa+t¡b) and Mn/(Mn+Fe) fractionation¡
b) co-existing and exsolved Nb/Ta rutile and columbite-
tantalite pairs from (a): Nb rutile (1) and columbíte (2)
from the Huron Claim syrnplectite, also large grains of
Nb rutile from the Huron Clairn (3), solid dot is the
host and arrorvhead is tbe lnclusion for the rernaining
examples -solid dot and open circle pairs are co-existíng
discrete phases of rutí1e and coluinbite; c) frequency
plor of rhe (Fe+Mn+Mg) / (Nb+Ta) ratio in Nb and Ta rurile
- triangle denotes the "ideal" conpositlon, whí1e xrs
denote the ratios from the Huron Claím; d) catj.on totals
in Nb and Ta rutile, on the basis of four oxygen anions
(frorn Õerny et al., 1981 ).

u n / t u n. Fe l ----------+
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Ti0z - (Fe)Mn)(Ta, Nb)z0s soljd solution, but they contain Fe>(Mg, l'ln,

Ca) ìn excess of the ideal (Fe, Mn)/(Nb, Ta) ratìo of 0.5 (Figure 3Bc

and 394). This discrepancy could be caused by the ìncorporation of a

rutile-like compound, Fe3+Nb20a, into solid solution, or it may be the

resul t of j ron subst ituti on 
_i 

ndependent of ni obi um and tantal um. The

cation totals in niobian and tantal ian rutiles exceed the ideal value

of 2.0 when normali zed to 4 oxygens (Figure 38d), and jt seems that

there is an oxygen defìcìency involved vrjth the substitutions

Ti4+ <-) 2Fe2+, and 3Ti 4* e 4Fe3+. Some niobian and tantôlian

rut'i les contain 'ìarge amounts of ferrjc iron in place of ferrous iron.

Most composìtions with apprecì able substjtutìon and Nb)Ta ane

inhomogeneous, and contaì n exsolved columbite or ilmenite (Fìgure 39d).

The only exsolved mi nenal with Nb(Ta is the Fe-r'ich vali ety described

by Lugovskoi and Sto'lyerova (1969). Thìs preference of niobium for the

orthorhomb i c col umb i te structu re i s wel ì -known frorn co-exi sti ng

columbite and tapiol'i te pairs. All niobian and tantalian rutiles have

the monorutile unit cell.

Due to the nature of the niobian rutile-columbìte intergrowth, the

oxidation state of iron in the niobian rutile was. not determined. In

all other ôspects, the Huron Claim rutile matches the charactenistics

ljsted in the previous paragraph. True exsolution textures are absent,

which is surpri sing jn view of the hìgh iron and niobium contents in

both types of niobian rutile. In terms of its FelMn and Nb/Ta ratios,

the disordered columbite is close to end-member ferrocoìumbite. The

tjtanium content of this coì umbite ìs high, but it does not neach the

extreme values of 8.8 to 12.8% known in disordered columbites from

other localities.
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Figure 39. a,b,c) Niobian and tantalian rutile compositions in the
ri , Sn/Fe,Mn/Nb , Ta triangle: a) most of the bulk composí-
tions plot on the Fe,Mn-rÍch side of the Ti'Sn "columbite-
tapiolite" Join; b) co-existing and exsolved Nb and Ta
ruÈi1e and co lumb iÈe- tanta3-ite pairs (s}'rnbols as in b);
c) Nb rutile (solid dots) and columbite (open circles) from
the Huron Claim (nurnbering as in b); d) bulk compositions
of Nb and Ta rutile in the Tj.,Sn/Nb/Ta triangle - oPen
circles are homogeneous phases, x's denote that the
homogeneÍty is not knor,/n, so1Íd dots are the Nb-rlch
(with one exception) phases, and triangles are the Huron
Clairn composÍtíons; e) co-existing and exsolved Nb and Ta

rutile and columb ite-tantal ite in the (Ti,sn)./(Fe,Mn)Nbr/
(Fe,Mn)Ta, Èriangle (frorn õern! et al., 1981 )í

(Tr.Snl!
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Niobian rutile vlith exsolved columbite, and columbite with

inclusions of niobian rutile are often descri bed in the Iiterature, but

composìtional data on these co-exìsting mineral pairs is scarce.

Fìgures 38b, 39b and 39e 'include composìt'ions from Siivola (1970) and

õerni et al " (19S1b ) , as wel I as analyses of co-exi st ing columbi te-

tantalite and Nb/Ta rutile from CernÍ et al . (L979, 1981b). The

compositions all show pneferentiaì partitjonìng of iron and tantalum

into rutile, and manganese and niobium jnto coìumbìte, regardless of

the genet,ic relationshìp of the tr,lo phases. This partitionìng has aìso

been descri bed for ti tani um-poor coì umb'ite-tantal i te and tapi o1i te

(Foond, 1976; Clark and Fejer, 1978). The columbites show onìy mìnon

variations in the'i r titanium content, as opposed to the extensive and

variable (Fe>l.4n) and Nb, Ta substitutions in rutile (Figure 39e). The

compositions could conceivably fol low an asymmetric solvus, with the

apex close to the columb'i le side of the Ti0z - FeNb2 06 system. The

absence of exsolutìon ìn the tantalian varìeties of rutile ind'i cates

that lhere is either a reduct'ion of the two-phase regìon in the Ti0z -

FeTa 2 06 system, or more persi stence of metastable phases. The

compositions in the Huron C'ìaìm symplectite conform to the generaì

partìtioning pattern, as the FelMn and Nb/Ta ratìos show the preference

of iron and tantaìum for the rutile structure. The large patches of

n'iobium and ìron-enriched r"utiìe seem to have been metastàble duri ng

crystallizatjon of the enclosing sympìect'ite.

The ratio and composìtìon of the two phases makì ng up the

symplectìte and quasì -graphic structure are not indicative of a

metasomat'ic onìgìn. Exsolution is common in niobian rutiles, but the

host predominates over the exsolved grains and the textures are quite
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different (õernÍ et al ., i964). If the sympìectìte were formed by

exsolution, the large patches of niobium and iron-enriched rutile would

represent metastable anomal ies in the midst of an exsolved phase. The

large patches of rutile are not rel icts of a homogeneous parent phase'

as they di ffer chemicalìy from the bulk composition of the sympìectìte.

The textural and composìtional features of the symplectite suggest that

'i t formed by simuìtaneous crystallization of both phases, foì1owìng a

brief period of crystal Iization of niobium and ìron-enriched rutile.

After crystal l i zat ion, the ent i re i ntergrowth must have been

temperature quenched, or shielded against the late fluids and volatile

components that would have promoted re-equìlibration.

Mi croì i te

In the pegmatites comprì sì ng the Greer Lake and Shatford Lake

pegmatite gnoupst micnoìite is fairly common as an alteration mi neral

after columbite-tantalite (õern! et a1 ., 1981b). It was tentatively

identified in the Huron C1 aim pegmatite by õern! and Turnock (1971b).

In the present study, microlite was identified in three specimens

during e'lectron microprobe analyses of columbite-tanta'l ite.

Analyses of the Huron Claim microlites are shown jn Table 49. The

totals are unìformly low, presumably due to the presence of waten and/

or fluori ne. Considerable amounts of uranium were detected in three of

the analyses, but not near'ìy enough to classìfy the specìmens as

uranmicrolites (Hogarth, 1977; Foord, 1982). All three specìmens show

large defjciencies jn the A cation positions. The microlite

composit'ions are plotted in the microìite-pyrochl ore-betafite triangle

ìn Fì gure 40.
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Figure 40. PloÈ of microlite fron the Huron Claim Pegmatiter in the betafite-
pyrochlore-microlite triangle.
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The analyses were obtained during routine microbeam scans of

columbite-tantalite, and there is some uncertainty regardìng the

location and appearance of the microlite within the large crystals of

columbite-tantal ite" Several smal l grains were removed from sample

P2-07 for X-raying, but these could not be identified and centainly are

not microlites. During the mìcroprobe analyses of columbite-tantal ite'

altered grain margì ns were specifìca1ly avoided, suggesting that the

microlite occurs as tìny graìns or intergrol'rths wel I within the

columbite-tantal'ite. The columbite-tantalite crystals are themselves

optiially inhomogeneous, making ident'i fication of the ìncluded phases

difficult. Small, pale yellow grains occurrìng al ong the margi ns of

columbite-tantalìte crystals were noticed in a number of samples ' but

these grains were not microprobed or X-rayed. Similar pale yel low

material occurs 'in abundance along the graìn mangins of columbìte-

tantalite in several specìmens, and X-ray identification of thjs

materi al is warranted. In any case, the microlite is inconspicuous 'in

hand specimen.

The microlìte occurli ng ìn the pegmatites of the Greer Lake group

'i s generalìy intergrown with columbite-tantalite' occasionalìy

penetratìng into the surroundi ng quartz and albite (õerny and Turnock,

1971b). It also fills the interstices between graìns of columbi le-

tantaìite. Isolated grains of microlite are rare. In reflected light,

the microlite is greyish-brown and difficult to dislinguìsh from the

columbite-tantalite with which it is ìntergrown. The microlites in the

Greer Lake pegmatites are apparentìy aì ì crystaì I ì ne.

In the Huron C1 aim pegmatite, the tantalum contents in microlite

are considerably higher than those in the co-exì sting
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columbìte-tantaljte. Tantalum-rich microlite is common ìn gran'i tìc

pegmatìtes co-exi sting with or replacing tantalum-pooren columbite-

tantalite (derny ana Turnock, 197ib). The microl'ites are titanium-

poor, reflecting the low level of titanium in the pegmatìte as a whole.

Eu xen i te

Euxenite-polycrase was first reported fnom the Huron Cla'im

pegmat'ite by Davìes (1957); several smal l grains were apparently

recovered from columbite-tantalite rìch hand specimens. These gra'i ns

may not have been conrectly ìdentified, and thejr equivalence to the

euxenite-like phase discovered during the present study is somewhat in

doubt. The euxenite-like phase vras found in a single specimen

co-existing with ferrocolumbite and niobjan ruti'ìe. It ìs relatìvely

abundant jn this specimen, occurrìng as reddj sh, transìucent masses

that are easi1y separated under a microscope. In thin section, as

previously described, the euxenite-l ike phase occurs on the marg'i ns of

a ferrocolumbite-niobian rutile intergrowth and exhibits a character-

'i st ic "mud-crack" texture.

An electron mìcroprobe anaìysis of the euxenite-like phase is

gìven ìn Tabìe 50. The low total is attri butable in part to the

metamict and hydrated nature of the phase. Aìthough the euxenite-like

phase was not completely characterìzed by X-ray dì ffraction stud'i es, it
does seem to belong to the orthorhombic, nare-earth, 48206 - type group

of Nb-Ta-Ti oxides jn terms of chemical composition. In this group of

minerals, the only unambiguously defined species are euxenite, YNbT'i 06,

and aeschynite, CeNbTìO6 (Ewìng and Chakoumakos, i982). Polycrase ìs

generaììy regarded as a titanium-rìch vari ety of euxenite. The oxide
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Table 50. Electron mlcroprobe analysis of a euxenlte-1lke
phase frorn the Huron Claln Pegmatlte.

Sanpl e Ml7 303-A

Tazos, \tt %

Nb205

Tlo2
u3oa

Th02

Y 203

Ce203

Fe0

Mn0

Cao

2.6

4.50

6.0

I.0
5,4

tI.2
0.5

4.7

0.4

tr*
Analyst: R. Chapman

Table 51 . l4al or composltional characterlstlcs of the orthorhoTûbic'

rare-earth' AB2O6-tyPe Nb-Ta-Tl oxldes (froro Ewing and

Ehlnann, 1975).

polycrase

euxenlte

aeschynite

Ti02 )
Th02 (
Y203 )

Ti)Z )> (Nb2o5 + Ta205)

Th02 ) U 3og

Y203 ) Ce 203

(Nb205 + 1a205)

u30B

Ce203

Tlo2((Nb2o5+ta2o5)
Th02 ) U 3og

Y203 ( Ce203

Ti02 (( (Nb205 + Ta205)

Th02 ) U30g

Y203 )) ce203

M17303-A
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minerals of the group are variable in compositìon and frequently

metamict, or aìtered, maki ng their classificatìon diffjcult. The

elements niobium, tantalum and titanium are among the least affected by

altenation (Ewing, 1975), and therefore of much practical imponlance in

any classification scheme. Despite the Iovr total in sample M17303-A'

the sum of the Nb, Ta and Ti oxides, 53.6%, ìs about that expected for

the euxenite and aeschynite group of minerals (Vlasov' 1966). However,

the niobium content is unusualìy hìgh, and the titanium content un-

usually 1ow, compared to the normal range of compositions. Until it ìs

more fu1ìy characterized, sampìe M17303-A is perhaps best classified as

a euxenìte-l ike phase, on the basis of jts yttrium content exceeding

that of cerium. The major composìtiona'ì characteristics of the

orthorhombic, rare-earth, 48205-type Nb-Ta-Ti oxides are shown in Table

51.

The euxenite-l'i ke phase r,las not completely chanacterjzed duli ng

X-ray diffraction studies. It is partially to completely metamict ' the

natural specimens producìng undecìpherabìe X-ray powder patterns '¿Jith

only a few reflectìons of low intensity. Specìmens heated in air for

three hours at 1050'C, produced reasonable X-ray powder patterns ' as

shown in Figure 41. Aìthough not total ly identical ' the phase seems to

most closely nesemble aeschynite-(Y), as descrìbed by Horne and Butler

(i965). Anneaììng studies on the orthorhombic, rare-earth, 48206-type

Nb-Ta-Ti oxides have been carrjed out by a number of authors ' notably

Lima de Farìa (1964) and Ewing and Ehlmann (1975). In general , a

prìorìte-aeschynite phase was found to crystalljze at low temperatures

(400"C), and an euxenite phase at higher temperatures. The pliolite-

aeschynite to euxen'i te transition occurs over the range 550 to 750'C
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Figure 4'! . X-ray powder diffractogråm of Ehe euxenite-llke phase in sarnple M17303-A'

D-spacings based on similar pattern calibraÈed with CaF2'
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for yttrìum-rich compositions, and from 900 to 1100"C for celium-nich

composìtions (Ewing and Ehlmann, 1975). A cubic pyrochlone phase is

generaì ly present oven the temperature interval 400 to 1100"C. The

stabi I i ty fi el d of the euxeni te phase decreases wì th i ncreas i ng val ues

of Thoz/U02, and decneasing values of Ce203/Y203. Given the yttlium-

li ch composition of the Huron Claìm specimen, and the temperature of

the annealìng run, euxenite should have crystal li zed rather than

aeschynite. However, this did not happen. The X-ray powder pattern

illustrated 'in Figure 41 could conceivabìy be the result of a mjxture

of several phases, but it does closeìy resemble the aeschynìte-(Y)

pattern. Sample Ml7303-A does have some of the compositional attli -

butes of aeschynjte, incìuding Th02)U0z and Ti02((Nb205 + Ta205), but

its cerium content is much subordinate to yttrium. Additional material

is available, and further annealing studies are warranted. Until the

phase ìs fully characteri zed, it'is best described as euxenìte on the

bas'i s of its high yttn'i um content.

uni denti fi ed Nb-Ta Oxi de Mi neral

A calcium and tantalum-rich oxide mineral was discovered in a

number of sanples duri ng electron microprobe studj es of columbìte-

tantalite. Anaìyses of the unknown oxide mi neral are shown in Table

52. As with the mjcrolites, there is some uncertaìnty regardìng the

I ocation and appearance of the unknown phase vtithjn the larger grajns

of columbite-tanlal ite. In this case, the unknown oxide mineral may

actually form thin rims on the col umbi te-tantal ite (P. Cerny' pers.

comm.). The unknown phase has a microlite-lìke composition, but the

reìatìve'ìy hìgh calcium contents, the uniform totals in sepanate
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Tabl-e 52. Chernical conposltion of Èhe unidentifíed
Nb/Ta oxlde mlneral intergro\,¡n w'lth

columbi te- tanEal l le .

Sarupl e P2-04 P2-05 P3-23

1a2O5

Nb2o5

Ti 02

Ca0

ó8.03

8. 59

0.80

16.84

9 4.2r

65,20 60.7 9

11.30 13.44

I. 03 2,lO

I 6. 63 17 .97

94. 16 94.3r

Electron rnlcroprobe analyses by R. Chaprnan, I984
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and the lack of minon constituents other than tìtanìum, aì 1

a discrete vaniety of microlite, or another phase altogethen.

studies of this phase are presentìy under way.

URAN I N IIE

Uraninite is one of the better-known minerals from the Huron Claìm

pegmatite, as it original'ly occurred in amounts sufficient fo|its use

ìn geochronological work. Partial chemical , and isotopic, analyses of

uraninite have already been presented (Tables 5 and 6).

Uraninite is confined to the medium to coarse-grained albite unit,

aìthough jn some instances ìts crystallization may postdate the forma-

tìon of this unit. It occurs for the most part as small, subhedral to

anhedral crystals embedded in alb'i te (Plate 42), in associat,ion with

monazjte, columbite-tantal ite, beryl , and minor muscovite. The

uraninite also fol lows fissures withjn the albìte (Pìate 43), and

occurs infrequently tvith monazite in a set of late, quartz-fìì led

fractures. The sìze of the uraninite gnaìns varies from three to six

millimetres. The colour of the graìns varies from steely grey to pitch

black, depending on the degree of alteration. Yel I o\,, rims and thin,

c ross-cutti ng vei nl ets of hydrated urano-s i I icates accompany the

majori ly of the gra'i ns. Simi I ar materi al accompanyi ng magneti te and

coffìnite ìn sampìe 2026 was identjfied as uranophane-sklodowskite

(Bristoì,1962).

In reflected ììght, the uraninite grajns are ììght grey and

opt'ical ly homogeneous. Inclusions are absent, but nearly aì I the

grains have altered margìns. Many of the grains are fissured, and rnost

show moderately developed octahedral cìeavage.
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Density determinations were made on eleven samples, and these are

listed in Table 53 aìong with the orj gìnal determinations of DeLury and

Ellsrdorth (1931). The densities vary frorn 8.0 to 9.1 g/cm3, and cover

much of the range (7.5 to 9.7 g/cn3 ) reported for natural uraninites.

Density di fferences in uraninìte are generaì ly due to alteratìon;

changes 'i n density with the entrance of additional elements into sol'i d

solution have not been observed in natural samples (Frondeì ' 1958).

When natural uranìnites are heated and UOz'i s one of the products

formed, the cell dimensions of the recrystaì lized , material are

generally smalìer than those of the original material (Frondel, 1958).

The change in cell dimensions ìs due to the oxidatjon of the U4* ion,

as wel I as the removal of radiation darnage. This effect is evident in

Table 53 and Fìgure 42. The heated Huron Claim urani nites show a

compìete separation into U and Th end-member compositions. Sample "X"

was heated in air for 30 minutes (Frondel , 1958) , which resulted in a

decrease in the a cell dimension of 0.083 Â.

Electron micropnobe anaìyses of five Huron Claim uraninites are

presented in Table 54. The origìnal anaìyses of DeLury and E1 lsworth

(1931) are shown for comparjtive purposes ìn Table 55. The ìead and

thorium contents of the Huron Claim uraninites are among the hìghest

ever recorded for this species ìn granitic pegmatites (cf. Frondeì et.

a1.,1967). The high lead contents are caused by the decay of uranjum

and thorium produci ng radìogenìc ìead. Thorianite (Th02) is isostruc-

tural with uraninjte and a compìete solid solution ex'i sts between the

two minerals; 'i n the microprobed samp'les, the Th/(U + Th) ratìo is

reìatìvely constant at 0.13 to 0.15. Thorium, cerium and yttrium are

all common in pegmatitic uraninites, but the latter two elements were
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T¡ble 53, PhysfcåI ProPertles of urånlnl!é froñ the lluron clâih PeaE¡ttre

..'* *."*r,r^J, lii,'-- .,ti ---
CL. J7

Hl7l04-19

,tl

Brey 9 Ì0

Crey 9.09

grêy I 91

5.525(r) 5.4ó4(1) 5.59?(ó)

5,520(r) 5.454 (l ) 5.596(r)

Pt-sP-0I

HI730t-H

GL-34

8,61

8,61

8. 51

5.526(ì) t.4ó6( l ) 5.587(6)

5.536(3) 5.468(1) 5.587(8)

5.47?(ó) 5,51ó{7) 5,4ó2(t) 5,587(9)

77-RE-0ó

PC-06

ltr7301-3

?t-RE-01

8,39

8.33

8.30

L27

yello, ålteratton

blåck, yeI loe alterãÈ ion

5.559(Ì) 5.560O) s,4óó(1) 5.599 ( I I)

5,534(r) s.170(r) 5.59I (3)

5.49ó(1) s,525(2) 5.467(I) 5.593(ó)

5,4ô?(ì) 5.44ó(l) 5 589(5)

P3-SP-02 blåck

Il 8."y, alblte contaElna!lon

77-RE-tO ouch Yêllot sl.era! lon

5,48r(4) 5.189(9) 5.458(2) 5.592(9)

5.496(3) 5.51?(l) 5.457(l) 5.600(7)

8. I2

8.08

L00

l. Delury and EI¡€lorth (I931)

2. Nscural urânln1Èes

3. Uránlnttes hêâtêd one bour ln N2 at lOOOoc

Five of the natural uraninites contain a second

phase. These "two-phase" uraninites may represent

zoned -qrains, wjth altered (oxidized) r'ims and

rel ativelY Pristi ne cores.



Figure 42. Variation in the a unit cell dimension - Huron Claim uraninites'

a healed lor t hour al IOOOoC x (U.Th)O2 -Walker (Frondel,l95a)
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Î¿bre 54. Cheolc¡ì composlcioñ of ur¿nlnttt from thc Huron Cl¡Lñ peanrtlte.

pl-sP Pl-sP 7?-RE-01 77-RE-03 PC-0ó PC-06
(core) (cdße) (corc) (c¡l8e) (côrc) (cdBe)

U

Th

94.29

67.80

t0.7I

ló.95

1.05 3. ot

.52 .49

.86 1.00

câtlon ch¡rae 16.00 16 00

9¿.56

Pb/u+Th)

rh / (u+Îh)

67.60 61 .A7 67.80

t0.51 ro.ó0 10.26

17.10 17.31 17.91

n-4t 4.50 4.16

Elcctron mlcroprobe ânalyses by c. casPårrlnt.
sooc heravatenr U tr tt¡c srrùcrore of ur¡nlnlrc probab¡y ac.ounrs !û pa¡t for Èhc IÕv tot¿ls; mlnor clenenÈs o¡h.r th¡n cè ánd Y

95.46

].0t

.92

Côtlons on the b¿sls or 8 oxygeñ añ1oos.

sanp¡eE P3-sP âûd 1976 are unc¡râlo8ùcd fraS¡neûcs collccted Dv the 3ùtìror durtrg 1976

(Fe and cú appear on sonc X-¡¿y spcct¡a) ¿ccoünt for

-21 -29 .26

.15 .14 .14

95.21

1976 1976

1.05

t 1.75

t0.40

r0.53

95.80

ró.00

t.0¿ 1.04

.94 .97

69.29

I r.54

16.59

77-RE-15 ?7-RE-¡ 5
(corc) (cdsc)

95.9 7 94.68 97 .42

15.98 ró.00

74.43

t2.12

9.6I

.14

.56

12.40

1r.56

.27

15.98

1.04

.52

.88

4 .28

9ó.16

r ó.00

3.21

.s4

.50

91 .24

). r5

.55

.60

.?5

.15

16.00

.Ìl

t6-00

l6

l5

l\)
l-. \
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Table 55. Chemical composition of uraninite from the Huron C1aím
pegmatite - the original anal-yses of Delury and Ellsworth
(193r) .

sânpl-e No.
I

wt. % oxides calions
II

wt, Z oxides cations

loz

Tho2

Pbo

(Ce , La, Dy) ,0,
(Y, Er) ,0,
Fe 0^

25
Mn0

AL203

Ca0

Mgo

s io2

60.681

14.18

16 .63

0,37

L.02

0,64

0.18

0.10

r .45

0 .07

o.67

2.5L

.60

,ðJ

1.03'
')

.10-

.09

.03

.02

.29

.02

.LZ

62 .407

L3.94

L6,7L

0.28

1.19

0.75

0. 13

o.r2

L.72

0 .06

0,37

,ÕJ

t.02'
)

"12-

.10

.U¿

.03

.34

.02

.07

9s.99 4 ,64 97 .67 4 ,68

Pb/ (u+rh)

rh/ (u+rh)

.27

.19

.27

.19

caEion charge 15.98 L6 .03

U0, recalculated from UrO,,

(Ce,Ia,Dy)r0, Èaken as LOjZ Ce2O3| (Y,Er)ro, taken as 1002 Y203.

Cations on the basis of 8 oxygen anions,
Sample I contains minor amounts of albite.
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not detected durjng eìectron microprobe ana'lysis. Both cenium and

yttri um are reported as minor consti t,uents by DeLury and El I sworth

(1931). The iron, aluminum, manganese, calcium and silicon val ues

reported by these authors are probabìy due lo contamination by other

mj neral s (Frondel , 1958).

In general , the Pb/(U + Th) ratios increase towards the mangins of

the uraninite graìns. Uraninite is easì1y oxidized under natural

conditions, and frequently hydrated. During the initial stages of

alteration, leachìng of uranium and thorium wìth respect to ìead nny

occur (Frondel , 1958). The di fferential loss of uranium, thorium and

lead from uraninite and fiþnazite may be responsible in part for the

highìy dìscordant age dates obtained from these minerals. The Th/(Th +

U) natios are relatively unìform from core to njm, whereas the ìead

oxide contents are highly variable, rangi ng from 9.61 to i8.08 wt%.

The alteration of uranjnite occurs in two stages, one of which has

al ready been described. The first stage invoìves oxidation and hydra-

tion with a concomitant colour change from steely grey to pìtch black.

The first alteratìon products are genenal ly hydrated uranyl -oxides, in

which lead is an essential consti¿uent (Frondel , 1958). Duri ng the

second stage of alteration, the hydrated oxìdes are converted into

silicates such as uranophane-sklodowskite. The Huron Cla'im uran'i n'ites

are not greatly altered, as secondary urano-sil icates occur only as

thìn coatings on the grain margìns and cross-cutting fractures.

The Huron Claim is an excel lent exampìe of a uranjum and thorjum-

enriched, rare-earth element pegmatite. The uranium in these

pegmati tes genera'l ly precì pì tates as urani ni te, i n i sol ated and weì I -

formed crystal s contai ni ng cons iderabl e quant i t ies of thorì um and the
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nane-eanth elements. Uranium also occurs ìn sìgnifìcant quantities jn

the rare-earth, thori um-, and z'i rconi um-based accessory mi nenal s.

Associated minerals include monazite, tìtanite, Nb-Ta oxide minerals,

zìrcon, thorite and allanite. The Huron Claim pegmatite is the only

member of the Shatford Lake group in which uraninite is reported.

COFF I N ITI

Coffinite has not been positively identìfìed in the Huron Claim

pegmatite, but electron microprobe anaìyses suggest that lhe rninenaì is

present in minor amounts in at least two specimens. In thoflite samp'ìe

GL-10-1b, an inclusìon originaì1y described as a "uranium silicate"

(G.W. Robinson, pers. comm.), is probably a coffìnite-ljke phase. The

radioactive ìnclus'ions in magnetite from sample 2026, contain signifi-

cant amounts of Si02 suggeslìng that they are coffi nite-l ike as well.

Microprobe analyses of the coffinite-like phases ane shown 'i n Table 56.

Coffinite is a hydrated silicate of quadrivaìent uranium, iso-

structural with tho|i te, thorogumnite and zi rcon (Frondeì , 1958). It
generally occurs as a low temperature alteratìon product of uraninite.

A complete solid solution seri es between coffinite and thorogummite has

not been demonstrated, aìthough it might be expected to exist. In

thorogummite, uranium can substitute up to a 1:1 ratio with thorjum

(Frondel , 1958). Coffinjte anaìyses, which tend to be vari able, are

infrequent in the literature. The analyses shown in Table 56 have low

totals, and both samples are undoubtedly hydrated. The structural

r,tater in coffinite and thorogummite is typicalìy present in amounts

ranging from 6 to 12 weight per cent H20 (Frondel , 1958). The siljca

and (U + Th)02 contents of the two Huron C1aìm analyses look reasonable
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Table 56 . Electron nlcroprobe analyses

phases fron Ëhe Huron Clalm

of two cofflnlte-l1ke
pegrnatite.

Sanple cL-10-1b1 20262

SíO2 vtt 7.

Pzos

Th02

uo2

ZrOz

FeO 3

Ca0

Mco

Pb0

41203

Ce203

Nd203

Gd203

17. 81

3.65

7 .44

36._6s

7.67

0.47

0.50

t.79
0.32

0.57

0.46

77.38

10.87

r6.77

26.52

2. 48

19. 1l

0. I6

2.7I

7 9.91

1. lncluslon ln thorlte. Electron urlcroprobe
analysls by G.W. Roblnson, Queenrs Ufllverslty
(Ì976); Pb, Cu, and Ta also detected

Euhedral lncluslons in nagnetfte, rinmed by
henallle. Electron rnicroprobe analysls by
F.C. Hå\rthorne (1980).

Total Fe reported as Feo.

2,

3.
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vlhen compared to other analyses of coffinjte and thorogummite in the

I iterature. The iron content of sample 2026 is particuìarìy hìgh. The

two samples have been tentatively identified as coffinite on the basis

of U02 exceeding Thoz , aìthough the thorium contents are nuch hìghen

than those usually reported for this mineral (Frondel , 1958). A full

charactenjzation of the coffinjte-l jke phases would requi re X-ray

identification. It ìs quìte conceivable that both samples are mixtures

of sevenal phases. A thorogummite-l ike phase is also present ìn sample

GL-10-1b, and is discussed bri efly in the thorite section. Given the

metamict and hydnated nature of the Huron Claim thorites, thorogummite

should be abundant. Further X-ray studies of the thorite specimens are

wa rranted.

MONAZ I TE

Monazite is one of thà more abundant accessory minerals in the

Hunon Claim pegmatjte. The use of this mìneral in early geochrono-

logicaì studies of the pegmatìte was di scussed in a previous section.

Monazite occurs as euhedral crystals, from 0.3 to 3.2 centimetres

ìong, wìthin the medium to coarse-grai ned albite unit. The crystals

are general 1y dark brown, wìth a resinous to waxy appeanance, a1 though

several dark grey to black examples have been documented. General1y

embedded in albite, the crystals ane also found a1 ong fi ssures in the

aì bi te, and in quartz-fi I I ed fractures wi th urani ni te. ln the Huron

Cìaim pegmat'ite, monazite has much the same di stribut'ion as uraninite,

and the two specìes seem to be cìose1y associ ated. The npnazite

crystals are general ly f'lattened paral 1e1 to (001), but thick tabular

to wedge-shaped crystals are also present. Many of the crysta'ì s are
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twinned and shovr re-entrant angles on the c-axis termination. A singìe

large, dark grey monazìte was obtained from sample 77-3T-05, and a

unique "bow-tie"-shaped monazite was found associated with chlor^ite in

sampìe 77-P3-01. The lattên specimen, which is surrounded by radiaì

fractures, consists of a rectangular black cone and dark bnovJn

terminations. In thin sectjon and po'ì ished section, the monazites

appear completely homogeneous and free of inclusions.

Although monazite can be extremely abundant in individual hand

specimens (Plates 44 and 45), it was probabìy orìgina11y confined, Iìke

the other rare accessories, to isolated areas within t,he medium to

coanse-grained albìte unit. The specimens col lected duli ng the present

study were all obtai ned from dump material; the very best samples came

from the dump at the east end of Greer Lake and from the Royal Ontalio

l'luseum col l ect i on.

The unit cell dimensions of nine Huron Claim monazites are shown

in Table 57. In the natural sarnples, a varìes frorn 6.730 to 6.760 Â, b

oo
from 6.947 to 6.972 A and c from 6.443 to 6.501 Ai the brown and black

varieties of monazite do not show any systematic differences. The unit

cel ls of the heat-treated monazites are consistently smal ler than thei r

natural counterparts, presumably due to the elimination of radiatìon

damage. No refractive ìndex or dens'ity determinations vlere done during

the present study. The refractive indjces of monazite increase sub-

stantial ìy wìth ìncreasìng thorium content (Vlasov, 1966), and optical

determinations are often a useful adjunct to chemical analyses.

Chemical ana'ìyses of two Huron Claim monazites, HC-UM(1) and

HC-R0M, are presented in Table 58. Yttrium, zirconium, lead and tin
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were not analyzed for in these samples, which may partly explain the

low totals. Problems were encountered durìng neutron activation

anaìys'is of the rare-earth elements (Pucheìt, pers. cornm.), and the

rare-earth element totals are probably low as well. The praseodymium

values were interpolated from chondli te normal ized nare-earth plots.

0f note in these analyses are the reìatìvely enhanced amounts of

thonium, uranìum, calcium and sil icon. The analyses compare favourabìy

with the part'ial chemical deteñninations of Hecht and Kroupa (1936),

and Meunch (1950). The former authors reported 14.42% Ihlz, 8.50/"

Si0z, 1.30% PbO and 0.14% UOz; the analysis of Meunch contains 17.79%

Th0z, 1.64% PbO and 0.33% UOz.

The ideal composìtion of monazite is 34.99% Cez0g, 34.74% Laz0g

and 30.27% Pz0s. In natural samples, the most frequent substitutions

are Th4+ and Sia* for Ce3+ and p5+ , and Tha+ and Ca2+ for 2Ce3+,

leadìng to the formulae of huttonite, ThSi04, and cheraljte,

ThCa(POa)2. The analyses of the Huron Claìm monazites suggest

compositions ranging from I'lo72Hu7Ch21 to l,4o7sHu6Ch2a; however, the ìow

totals and probabìy low total REt's indicate that these molecular

proportions are only approximate. fhe thorium contents in nnnazite

vary from several vrt.% to nþre than 30 wt.% Th02, and monazites r,jith 4

to 9 wt.% ThOz are common (Frondel , 1958). Because thorium

substitution is partly accommodated by the substitution of calcium (and

rnagnesium), the siìicon to thorium ratio in nÐnazite ìs generaì 1y less

than one. The thori um contents of monazi tes from ì nd'i v'i duaì

occurrences are relatively constant (Fronde'l , 1958); the Huron Cla'im

monazites contain from 14.4 to 17.8% Th0z. l4onazites containing as

much as 6.0 wt.% Sì02 and 1.0 wt.% U0z are reported by Frondeì (1958).
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To complement the analyses in Table 58, an additional set of

rare-earth element ana'ìyses was obtained from Memoli al University ìn

St. John's, Newfoundland. This second set of analyses includes the

origi nal two sampìes, as wel I as three monazìtes selected by the

author. The rare-eanth element totals ane only 50 to 80% of theì r

expected values, indicatìng that the trace element XRF technìque used

duri ng these anaìyses is not suitable for major constituents. Despìte

the low totals, the relative abundances of the individual rare-earth

elements are thought to be reliabìe (Fryer, pers. comrn.). A compali son

of the analyses from the tt,Jo laboratories (samp'ìe HC-UM-1) is given in

Fì gure 43. The rare-earth el ement val ues from both sets of anaìyses

have been normalized to the chondrìte composite of 0sbonne et al .

(197a); the resultant data is shown in Table 60, and Figures 44 to 47.

The maxima at praseodymium shown by the Memorial data do not occur in

the earì i er analyses , suggesti ng that the cal cul ated praseodymi um

values in the earlìer analyses are too low.

The rare-earth element patterns in monazites are variable, and

often characteristic of individual pegmatìtes or pegnatite districts

(Heinrich et al ., 1960). The light rare-earth elements (La to Gd)

predominate, and the heavier rare-eanth elements (Tb to Lu) are present

only in subordi nate amounts. In grani tic pegmatì tes, the heavy rare-

earth elements and yttrium often crystaìììze separately as xenotìne.

Negatjve europium anomalies are characteni stic of the rare-earth

element patterns in monazites, as europium prefers the di valent state

and is readily incorporated into calcium minenals.

In a series of monazites analyzed by I'fu rata et aì. (1953), (La +

Nd) was constant at 42!2%, (Ce + Sm + Gd + Y) r'las constant at 53+3%,
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Table 60. Chondr it e-norma l ized rare earth elenent and yttrium contents
of Huron Clain monazítes.

La 4 7000

Ce 936 31

Pr II7025

Nd 100814

Sm 239954

Eu 847

Gd rr9302

Tb 63895

Dy 2Il1-9

Ho 2692

Er 2046

Yb 1205

Lu 4529

277s9 4L979

55399 90246

73554 rI7289

64597 L02660

184313 27 4697

1940 1926

rLL298 144702

67621 83074

24646 27 368

3603 2962

2579 3067

1935 3515

6382 9235

36812 29388

80025 63705

103736 83149

87495 70626

256728 2r7508

1079 254r

129188 L1207L

14063 68105

22835 2r6rL

3205 2603

1985 257 4

1705 380 5

3765 t144r

51232 73984 7L602

105568 133230 130416

132860 135590 1355 90

II3445 148345 146517

285662 329923 312896

2295 40 50

r44L53 L26397 rL8142

79600 105171 96025

260tL 10394 10394

2038

2636

2075 405 435

5206 L206 1235

4465 6282 4295 479L 52936059

l.-6. Menorial University analyses; 7,

1. Ml7305-C 2. HC-IJM(1) 3. HC-ÛIÍ(2)

6. HC-RoM 7. HC-IJM(1) 8. HC-RoM

and 8. Karlsruhe analyses.
4. 77-P3-01(core) 5. 77-P3-01(rim)

lnornalized to the chondrÍte composite of Osborne et a1. (1974)l
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Figure 44. Rare earth element abundances in monazite HC-ÌJM-I'
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and praseodymium was constant at 5+1%. ïhese relative abundances are

not characteristic of all monazites (Heinrìch et al ., i960), and

cerlainly do not apply to the monazites from the Hunon Cìaìm pegmatìte.

The rare-earth el ement contents of the Huron Claìm monazites

(normalized to 100% TR203 ) are listed in Table 61, al ong wìth five

monazites from granìtic pegnatites in the USSR. A compari son of lhese

monazites shows the Hunon Claim specìmens to be depleted in lanthanum

and celium, and enriched in samarium and gadoìinium with respect to the

Russjan monazites, whjch have npre "typicaì " rare-eanth contenls. The

rare-earth pattern ìn the Huron Claim monazites is Ce>Nd>Gd>Pr)La,

although the exteri or part of sample 77-P3-01 shows Ce)Sm)Nd)Gd)Pr)La.

These patterns close'ìy resemble those reported from the Brown Derby

pegmatites in Colorado by Heìnrich et al . (1960).

Chondrite normalized rare-earth element patterns for monazites

from the Greer Lake and Shatford Lake pegmatite groups are shown in

Figures 48 and 49, respectìveìy. A comparison of Figures 44 through 49

shows clearly the lanthanum and cerjum depìetion, and samarìum, gado-

linium and terbium enrichment in the Huron Claim monazites with respect

to ¿he monazites from the two pegmatite groups. These dìfferences are

even more obvious in Fìgure 50, whìch shows the chondrite-nonnal ized

rare-earth concentratjons as a percentage of the total normal ized rare-

earths, plus yttrium. The Greer Lake and Shatford Lake group monazites

have "typ'i cal " rare-earth element pattenns (although they aìso show

'I anthanum depletion), whereas the Huron Claim monazites are depleted 'i n

the light rare-earth elements and enriched in the intermedj ate rare-

earths.

Monaz'ite from granitìc pegrnatites ìs generaì ìy enrìched in thorium

and the intermediate rare-earth elements (Nd,9n, Gd), compared to the
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tt.7 4.9

6.8 2.3

Huron Claim monazites (Mernorial analyses)

4. 77-P3-01(core) 5. 77-P3-01(rim)

26.4 2L.r 26.0

47 .4 44.4 48.0

5.1 5.3 5.5

t7.6 2r.r 18.0

2.5 4.9 1.0

0.1

1.0 3.2 0.6

11

t. Ml7305-C 2. HC-IJM-I 3. HC-llM-2

6. HC-ROM. 7-T7 pegmatite monazites, USSR (Vlasov, 1966).
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I'igure 49. Rare earth elenent abundances in monazites from the
Shatford Lake Pegmatite gxouP '
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Lake pegmatite groups' and the Huron Clai¡n pegnatite. The vertical axis
shor^rs the rare earth conposition expressed as a ratio of the Lare eartlì
concentration in chondritic neteorites' normalized to 1002 rare earths
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monazite from average granites (Vlasov, 1966). At equal concentrations

of neodymium, monazite from pegmatites will canry 7 to 10% Smz 0g

whereas monazite from average granites will contajn only 3 to 5% Smzos.

The Nd/Sm natio in monazite from gnanitic pegmatites is approximately

2.5 (1.0 to 1.2 in the Huron Claim pegmat'ite), whereas the ratio in

monazite frorn average granites is about 6.0. Similar fract'ionation

trends are reported from ind'i vidual pegmatites by l,4urata et. al .

(1958). In certain Brazilian pegmatites, the xenotime to rnonazite

ratio was found to increase from the wall zone to the core, and the

content of thori um and the heavy rare-earth el ements i n monazi te

i ncreased in the same di rection. The data indicates progressive

enrjchnent of the heavy rare-earth elements and thorium in npnazite

duri ng fractìonation. The fractionatìon trends may a'l so be applìcable

to individual pegmatite groups withìn pegmat'ite districts (õerny and

Puchelt, 1976). The Hunon Claim monazites, with their high thori um

contents and reìative enrichment in the intermediate rare-earths would

seem to be more fractionated than other monazites from the Greer Lake

and Shatford Lake pegmatite groups.

Z I RCON

In the Huron Cìaìrn pegmatite, zi rcon ì s present i n relat'i veìy

small amounts and js vaniable in appeanance. Three morphoìogìca'ì

varieties of zircon can be distinguìshed. The fi rst of these is an

o1i ve-green to I i ght-brown zi rcon, occurri ng in cl usters of smal 1 ,

well-formed crystaìs adjacent to columbìte in vuggy a1 bite (sampìes

Mi7303-A and M17303-R). The zi rcons associated vlith n'iobian rutile and

coìumbite are undoubtedly of this varìety. Green zircon was also found
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'i n sample 77-RE-08, associated with monazite in a quartz-fì lìed

fracture. The largest green zircon is 2 miìlimetres in cross-section.

For analyticaì purposes, green zircons from Ml7303-A and M17303-R were

i ncluded indiscrim'i nantly in the same polished mount. The grains are

dank grey in reflected light and appanently homogeneous, with no inclu-

sions or patches of alteration. A grain of pyrite is present on the

margin of one of the zi rcon crystals.

The second variety of zircon consists of large, reddish-brown,

composite graìns whìch are associated with and easì1y mì staken for

thorite. Zircons of this varìety in samp'les P2-18 and 77-TH-SP are

associated with plates of chloritized biotite in the medium to coarse-

grained albite unit. In sample P3-38, the reddish-brown zircon occurs

with columbite-tantalìte in a fracture veinlet wìthin lhe albite. The

zircons occur as mottled, Iight-brown to dark reddìsh-brown grains

which commonly show vìcìnaì crystal faces. Flattened crystals as large

as 9 x 4 milI imetres and 7 x 7 mill imetres were recovened frorn several

hand specimens. In neflected ìight, these zircons are grey and

reasonably homogeneous, al though they do contaì n smal I (50 to 60

micron), irregulan patches of a I ight grey phase. Infrequent blebs of

pyrite, and patches of a dark grey phase are also present withjn the

graìns. The zi rcons are rìoderately fractured, and the fractures show

some alteration along their mang'i ns. The fractures commonly contajn

grai ns of py rite.

Dark reddish-black to jet black anhedral grains embedded in aìbite

constilute the third vari ety of zi rcon in the Huron Cìaìm pegmatite.

These grains, which have a maximum di ameter of 2 mill'imetres, are

commonly associ ated with tholi te (with which they are easì ly confused ).
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Zi rcons of this variety were found in specimens 77-ZR-01, 77 -7R-02 and

GL-10-lc. They are indistinguishable in hand specimen, and show onìy

minon variations ìn polìshed sect'ion. The grains in sampìe 77 -ZR-02

are grey, opticaìly homogeneous and dotted with small blebs of pyrìte.

Sample GL-10-lc (Plate 46) is simì1ar, despìte smal I dìfferences in ils

c hemì st ry .

The cell dinensions for eìght Huron Claim zircons are shown in

Table 62. Due to lack of material , 'it was not possible to obtain unjt

cel I dimensions for the material used in micropnobe analysis. l.lìth the

exceptìon of samp'ìe l''117303-4, the zi rcons gave extreme'ìy poor to

unrecognizable patterns in their natural state. Good XRD patterns were

obtained after the zi rcons were heated in air for one hour at 1000'C.

Wjth the exception of sample GL-10-lc, the ce11 dimensions of the

heated zì rcons pìot along the trend Iine of Hol land and Gottfried

(1955) for ìncreasing radiation damage ìn hafnium-poor zircons (Figure

51). The disposìtìon of the samples along the trend ljne probably

reflects varying degrees of crystal structure restoration among the

individual sampìes. No subdivision on the basis of morphology ìs

evident from the cell djmensions, although the uranium and thorium-

richest samples tend to have the poorest quality patterns. Sampìe

GL-10-ic is an anoma'ìy in thal the a cell dimension faì1s signìfìcantly

bel ow the range reported for natural and synthetìc zi rcon (Speer,

1980). This sample is completely metamict in jts natural state, and is

part'icularly enriched in uranium and thorium.

Electron mìcroprobe anaìyses of five Huron Cla'im zi rcons are shovtn

'i n Tables 63 and 64. With the exception of analys'i s #8, the weight per
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TabLe 62. Ce11 dimensions of zircon from the Huron Claim
pegmatite,

o
a (.4)

o
c (A)

o?v(A-)

6.600(1)

5 .982 (2)

260 .62

6 .606 (.2)

s.99e(3)

26L.75

6 .6or (2)

5.988 (3)

260 .94

6 . 6L2 (2)_

s .989 (.2)

267.85

o
a (A)

o
c (A)

o?
V(A-)

6 .612 (2)

6.009(s)

262 .69

6 . 6OL (2)

s.984(4)

26A .7 3

6.611(3)

s.979(6)

26L.34

6.s60(3)

s.97s(6)

260 .25

1. 77-RE-08, green zircon oecurri.ng \,rith monaziÈe and
uraniniÈe in a quartz-filled fracture; 2. M17303-A, green
zLrcon; 3. M17303-4, a mixture of red and green zircon
associated r,/ith c o I umb í t e - t a n t a 1 i t e in vuggy albite;
4, P2-18, reddish zircon occurring r.¡ith thorite and
chlori t ized biotÍte; 5. P3-38, reddish-bro¡vn zircon
occurring r¿ith columbite ín fractures in albite; 6. 77-TH-Sp,
large red, reerys tal Lízeð,(? ) zír con i 7. 7 7 -ZR-OZ, reddish-
black anhedral grains of zírcon occurring Ìrith thorite in
albite; 8. cL-10-lc, discrete grains of anhedral b lack zircon
in albite,

All samples \.¡ere heated for one hour in air at l000oC.
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Cell dimensions of zircon from
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Tâble 63. cheDtcal cooposlrlon of 2!lcon f¡ob the Hulon cì¿ih
pegÞatlte (II),

t2

S1O2,u!. Z 26.94

zro2 48.69

¡rfo2 3.18

Nzo¡ 0.98

¡e0 t .91

ün0

üBo

Cá0 2.10

ïzo3 0.57

uoz I.3t

32.90 29.t8
60.13 5ó.19

6.24 ó.51

1.11 0.98

o. ,, 0.,,
- 0.80

2b.74 27.56

53.09 55.3ó

7,01 1 .10

0.69 0.r2
2.67 Ì.07
_ 0.13

0.67 0.82

1 .43 0.9¡

31.04

57.53

a .24

0.31

o,22

0,t1,

85.98 100.97 91.57 92.31

si

Zt

Hf

Hn

U

03 .08

.12

1.92

.17

l.¿5,

. r.l

.33

.04

,04

a,09

3.70r

l.,.rn
I

- 16)

.04

.02

3.7 4 3

.It
3. ór, 3

f3.89
I

.24)

:"

1.06 3,92

3.62l r.681

lì.s¿ ll cì
.rr) .rrl'
.l5 .11

,79

,02

.7Ì1
I

i1.00
.:sl
. t2

:oo

l0 .12

tI .07

8.32 6.05 8.1ó

zrlHî(at., 26.61 t6,43
Si/ (Zr+Hf)åÈ. 1,09 ì,06
100 Htl(z:+Hl ) l.90 5.73

?3.11 12.89 ì:.?9
r.06 0.9ó 0.95

4.15 7.20 7.?t

L4 .12

t.00
6.36

7. 11I7303-.\/R, påIe Sreen zircon 8. Ht7l03-^/R 9, HI7303-¡\/8

10. HÌ7303-A/R ll,77-TH-SP, lã¡te ¡ed zlrcon l?. 77-Tll-SP

Analyses 7,I1 ãnd I2 b),R. chepñan (1984).

A¡elyses 8,9 ánd ¡O b)¡ c.$. Robtûson, Qúeen's UnÍversitr (197ó),

Untt ceìl contenÈs oñ the besls of ló ox)Een ånions.
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Iåbre 64. CheElcål coEpostllon of zt!con f¡oD the iuton Clâifr
PegEBt ite (l).

:::t:4,
Stoz,et. U

ZtO2

ìlfo2
Arzo:

Mn0

Hgo

Câ0

Tzo:

ctzo¡
uo¿

26,97

48.7l

3.58

0.86

2.08

2-.39

o,21

2.60

0. 2I

2E,90

53.61

4.01

1.20

r,79

0.56

21.14

48.58

1.08

0.6ó

2,26

0.I9

3.tr
1.19

2.13

o.25

12.0¡

5.1?

0.25

t2.07
5.74

!9.82 t9.85 ?8.09

33.23 33,?9 51.?t
4.31 4.35 ó.6 3

o,22 0.:? 0. 39

o.1l o.15 1.03

o,22 - 0.r7
o,27 0.?7

2,49 2 .19 0.96

1.36

87.óó 90.13 86,67 7q.1-l 19.O2 93.!9

s1

Zr

Hf

tln

llc
Ca

LI

o2

50

21

. t.i

.10

.01

3.90 4.00

,15

l.4lJ 3. ó:l
l'¡. is i-r.78
ll

. !5r .161

,Jl ,21

.02

.08 .02

.0t

3,óó

,t2
1.5¿l

rl.tt
l

. ì?r

.28

.02

,50

.09

.o?

t,ó7
.05

1.00.
I

I.:lr
.o7

.19

.02

.50

.24

3.73

.05

3.0 5r
I

fr.28

,07

,01

.08

.20

1.91

.0ó

3.6:l
i1.88

.:¡ I

.tl
,01

8.16 E.15 8.2ì Lt8

zrlïf(er.t 22.87 22,63

sl/ (z!+Hf) aÈ. r.09 106
loo Hf/(z!+Hf) 4. 19 4.23

13.26 13.0i 13.92

l.I¡ I .11 0.99

7.0I 7.r? 6.70

20,8?

0.99

4.58

l. 1l.-ZR-02, ¡eddish_blåck zlr.or 2. 77-ZR-02 3. c!-10_lc' black

zfrcoD 4. cl-lo-lc 5 GL-10_l'

6. 77_TH-05, 1e!8e ¡ed 2i!con.

A¡alyses 1,2,3 ånd ó by R. CbePnåD (r981).
Anålyses 4 ånd 5 by c.$. Roblnson, Quee¡'s Un1lerslt)'(ì976)'
Unlt celì conrenrs o¡ the båsls of 16 oxvSen ånions'
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cent oxide totals are low and the "unit cell" contents high. These

results reflect the partjaj to complete metamìctìzation of the zircons

and their presumed hydration. Analyses of the pale green zircon,

M17303-A/R, show reasonably high totals and acceptable stoichiometry.

Analysis #7 ìs apparentìy from the same poì ished section, but contajns

considerable amounts of uranìum and thorium and has much lowen totals,

indicating composjtìonal differences between graì ns in this particulan

sample.

Sample GL-10-lc is the most difficult to interpnet. Analysìs #3

was collected from this specimen and shows enhanced amounts of uranium

and thorium, as wel I as relatively low totals. Anaìyses #4 and #5 are

from the same phase, and they show exceedingly hìgh contents of U and

Th as wel I as the lowest totals in the enti re set of anaìyses. The U

and Th contenls in these two analyses (L2% U}z and 5.75% Th0z) are much

higher than the maximum contents reported in the literature (Speer,

1980) , and they must represent X-ray amorphous mixtures of various

oxi des .

A crude subdivision of the vanious zi rcon varieties seems possible

on the basis of theì r uranium and thorium contents. Although the data

base is not 1arge, there is a progressìve increase in the actinjde-

element content from the paìe green zi rcons through the reddish-brown

variety, to the reddish-black and black zircons (Tables 63 and 64).

However, there is considerable ovenlap between the three varieties.

Yttrium ìs a frequent constituent of the Huron Claim zi rcons. The

Hf/Hf + Zr ratios in the three varieties of zi rcon show no di scernable

trends, and this ratio may wel I have been affected durì ng the

metamictization process (õerny and Sì ivola, 1980).
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A compìete solid solution series exjsts between ZnSi0a and HfSÍ0¿,

and zjrconian hafnons with bulk compositìons containing 78 mol % hafnon

have been descri bed from l'lozarnbique (Correia Neves et al ., 1974). The

highest mol % hafnon in the Huron Claim zircons is 7.251. in sampìe

77-TH-SP. Similar hafnon contents (3.5 to 8.0 mol %) are reported for

zi rcons from the Greer Lake and Shatford Lake pegmatìte groups (ðerni

et a1 .,1981b). The Hf/(Hf + Zr) ratio ìn zircons increases al ong with

the other fractionation ind'i cators in granìtic pegmatìtes (õern! and

Siivola, 1980). Increases in the Hfl(Hf + Zr) natios in zircon with

concom'itant increases in the Tal(Ta + Nb) ratios of co-existing Nb-Ta

oxide minerals have been reported by Fontan et al . (1980).

Yttrium and the rare-earth elements can occur in zi rcon in amounts

up to 25 wt.fl R203 + Y203 (Medenbach, 1976). High rane-earth contents

a re usual ly accompani ed by hì gh phosphorus contents , al though the

rare-earth substitution can also be charge balanced by the addition of

calcium, ìron, alumi num and sulphur. Zi rcon is isostructural with

xenotime, and the hìghest ytt|ium plus phosphorus contents in zi rcon

amount to about 25% YP0a (Medenbach, i976). Yttrium js present 'i n the

Huron Claim zi rcons jn amounts up to 1.65 wt.% Yz0g, but phosphorus was

not detected ìn the micr"oprobe ana'lyses (R. Chapman, pers. comm.).

The maxjmum uranium and thorium contents in zircon, determined by

microprobe analysis, are 5.06% U0z and 3.68% Th0z (Medenbach, 1976).

Natural, zi rcons co-existìng with uranium and thorium silicates and

oxides are assumed to have ìncorporated maxinum amounts of uranium and

thorium (Speer', 1980). The relat'ively smalì quantìtìes of U and Th jn

the zircon structure are indicative of wide misc'i bility gaps along the

ZrSi0¿ - USi0¿ and ZrSj0¿ - ThSi0¿ joi ns (Speer", 1980). In most
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zircons, the Th/U ratio is less than one. txcludj ng the U and Th-rich

phases ìn sample GL-10-1c, the highest uranium and thonjum contents in

the Huron Claim zi rcons ane 2.60% U0z and 0.21% ThOe , Ín sampìe

77 -ZR-02.

THOR ITE

Thorite is a rane accessory mineral in the Hunon Claim pegmatite.

It v,las identified in one hand specìmen from the vicinity of Pit #3, in

several hand specimens from the dump south of Pit #2, and occurs

'i n-situ ìn a flat-ìying outcrop near the southwest extremity of the

pegmatite. In each case, the thorite is found embedded jn nedium to

coarse-grained albite. The P2 and 77-TH series samples are charac-

teri zed by large sheets of chlolitized biotite with which a number of

the thorite grains seem to be intergrown. Other prominent associated

minerals are beryl and zircon. In sample 77-ZR-02, the tholite grains

appear embedded 'in alb'ite in close association wìth benyl. Thor.ite is

among the earl i est mi neral s to form in many grani tic pegmatites

(Frondeì, 1958), and the Huron Clajm material , it seems, is no excep-

tion. Thorite is c'ìose'ly assocjated with the early-formed accessorìes

beryì and bìotite, and occurs in-situ ìn the r*edium to coarse-graìned

albite zone within half a metre of the lower contact. The nnxìmum

graìn sìze of the thorites remaining in the Univers'ity of Manitoba

collection js 4.5 millimetnes, although slightly larger grains have

been observed in the field. The colour of the thorite graìns, which

are anhedral and vitreous, varìes from black to dark reddish-brown.

I'lost of the grains are surrounded by halos of di scoloured neddish-brown

albite.
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In polìshed sect'ion, the thorite grains are variable in

appearance. Samp'les of the black, vitreous thorìte (GL-10-lb and

7 7 -ZR-02) are dark grey and relatìve1y homogeneous in ref'lected light,

although both sampìes contain smal I patches or inclusions of a ììghter-

coloured phase (thorogummite?). The grains are wel I fractuned and the

edges of the fractures, as wel I as the graìn margì ns, are somewhat

altered. Specks of pyrite, on the order of 10 to 20 microns in size,

are scattered throughout the grains. Large aggregate grains of pyrite

occur perìpheral to the thorite grains, suggesting some mobilization of

sulphur durìng metamictìzation of the thorite. Sample P2-1, a reddish-

brown thorite, ìs different from the preceding samples in that it is

visìbìy more altered. "Ice-cake" textures are developed in thjs

specimen, whereby remnant islands of thor'i te are enveloped by wha¿

seems to be an admi xture of thorogummite and several other phases

(Plate 47). The "graìn" size of the isìands varies from 1.5 to 10.1

milìimetres, and they have inclusions of a lìghter-co1 oured phase

s'imìlar to the more homogeneous samples.

Because they were found to be partialìy to completely metamict,

the three Huron Claìm were heated in air for three hours at 1000'C t0

restore their crystallinity. Samples GL-10-tb and 77-TH-03 gave

extremely poor X-ray powder patterns ìn their natural state, but a

reasonably good pattern rlas obtai ned from sarnpìe 77-TH-04. After

heating, good patterns were obtained from samples GL-10-1b and

77-1H-04, and a moderately wel I -developed pattern was obtained from

sample 77-TH-03. The resuìting patterns were readi ìy identified as

thorite; no attempt was made to 'ident ify addi tjonal phases that mi ght

have developed during heating. Metamict thorites general ly

:.;.
:ia:,
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recrystal I i ze after heati ng to mi xtures of thori te and huttoni te

(monocl inic ThSi0 ), or mixtures of these tr,lo phases pl us (U,Th)02

(Lima de Faria, 1964). Above 1400'C, huttonite is the predominant

phase (Frondel , 1958). The pnoducts produced duri ng heating depend on

the degree of metamictìzation in the original material , as wel.l as the

heating temperature, treatment length and atmosphere.

Unit cell dimensions of three Huron Clairn thorites are presented

i n Table 65. The unit cel I s of the Huron Claim samples are smal len

than the examp les quoted for compari son, both of whi ch represent

unheated material . Electron microprobe analyses of three Huron Cla'im

thorites are gìven 'in Tables 66 and 67. The low totals in these

analyses, approximateìy 80 wt.%, ane caused by a number of factors.

Foremost of these is the metamictjzation of the thorites, which is

commonly followed by strong hydration and (partìaì ) ìeaching of some

components. The' rare-earth element contents vary considerbly, and

these eìements were not routinely analyzed. Uranium and jron are

reported as U0z and Feo respectìvely, when in fact both of these

elements may be highly oxidized (Frondeì, i958). Lead is present in

significant amounts in the Hunon Claim thorites, but ìs concentrated in

the altered portions of the graìns which were avoided during microbeam

analysìs (R. Chapman, pers. comm.).

Consider.i ng the inhomogeneity of the thorite grajns, the analyses

from the University of Manitoba and Queen's University, Kingston, are

ìn reasonable agreement. l4anganese is generaì ly absent in the Manitoba

analyses, and there is considerable var,i at'ion in the Rz0s contenls

between the two sets of analyses. The Huron Clajm thorjtes have h'igh

phosphorus contents (3.27 to 6.71 wt.%), and sample GL-10-ib is notable

for its high content of U02(17.71 to 23.12 wt.%).
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Considering the highly metamict state of the thorites, formula

calculations cannot be expected to yield stoichiometric results. This

is confirmed by the atomic contents based on 32 oxygens (Tables 66 and

67). Normal i zation of the unit cell contents to 4.00 (Si + P) does not

improve the varible A cation totals. However, both recalculations show

at least an approximation to the crystal chemi stry of the origì nal

t ho ri tes.

For al 
.l thorites, the predominant chemical substitutions are

uranium and the rare-earth elements for thorium. There is some

substitution of calcium, magnesium, ferrous iron, ferrìc iron and

aluminum for thorium, and phosphorus repìaces silicon to some extent.

Calcium is usually present in amounts nanging from 1to 2 wt.% Ca0,

iron is present, in amounts ranging from 1to I wt.% combined oxìdes,

'ì ead occurs in amounts less than 2 wt.l, Pb0 and zirconium occurs

infrequently in amounts up to 2 wt.l" Zr0z (Frondeì, 1958). In natural

thorites, there seems to be limiled substitut'ion of zi rconìum for

thorium, and uranium substitution predominates. Uranoan thorites can

contain up to 20 wt.% U0z (Robinson and Abbey, 1957), but this much

uranium is unusual . The rare-earth elements consist maìnìy of cerium,

and are usually present in amounts up to several v¡t.% Rz0¡ (Frondeì,

1958). A problem with establishing chemical substitulion limits jn

thorite is that a ìarge percentage of the existing analyses are of

rel atively poor qua1ity.

0f the two ThSi0¿ polymorphs, thorite is general ly considered to

be the low temperature phase (Taylor and Ewing, 1978). l,lith increasjng

temperature, the low-density and hìgh-symmetry tetragonal phase,

thorìte, is converted to the high-density and ìow-symmetry monocli nic :¡::

::::
::'
i;ì
1::
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phase, huttonite. The main difference between the tvto polymorphs is

the presence in the thorite stnucture of void spaces ìntenconnected

paral lel to the c-axj s. The nesulti ng channel s presumably act as

conduits for the diffusion of water into the structure, and hydration

may thus play a major role in the metarnictization process (Taylor and

Ewi ng, 1978).

Metamictization with accompanyi ng oxìdation of uranium and iron is

the first stage of thor'i te alteration. In the second stage,

thorogummìte ìs developed aìong the graìn rnargìns and cross-cutting

fractures, or forms complete pseudomorphs. Thorogummite is isostruc-

tural lvith thorite, as vanious amounts of (0H)¿ substìtute for Si0¿.

It forms at relativeìy I or.r temperatures and is usually fine-grained

(Frondel , 1958). Many natural thorites contain admixed thorogummite.

Thorì te anaìyses frequentìy show a defi ci ency si ì i con rel ati ve to the

other cations, suggesting ìeaching duli ng aìtera¿ion or repìacement of

Si0a by (0H)a. The intenstìtial materi al in sample P2-1 fron the Huron

Claim contains more than 31 wt.f Si02, suggesting an admixture of

thorogummite and some othen phase(s).

Thonite ocurs in granitic pegmatites as a primary mineral in

associatìon l4ith zircon, titanite, monazite, xenotime, âllanite and a

variety of Nb-Ta oxide minerals. It is partjcularly common in

gadol inìte-bearing, blocky microcli ne-b'i otite pegmatites (Beus, 1966).

In the l,linnìpeg River pegmatite district, the only other occurrence of

thorìte is in the TANC0 pegmatite, where is is present as rare

microscopìc inclusions in zi rcon.
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TITANITE

Titanite is a neasonably rane rnineral in the Huron Claim

pegmatìte. First described by õerny and Bristol (L972), jt has been

physical ly separated from only a singìe hand specimen (PC-16). The

titanite in sample PC-16 is niobium-rjch, and co-exists l,Jith granular

albìte and minor quartz (Paul et aì., 1981). Titanite is somewhat mone

abundant as smal I euhedral crystals accompanying the late hydrothermal

mineral assemblage, but this variety of titanite has been observed only

in thin section (Plate 48). Titanite replacing ilmenìte occurs in

chlorite-calcite veinlets in the exomorphic zone of the pegmatite.

The niobian t'itan jte occurs as dark brown crystal s, one to three

millimetres in length, which are poorly formed, but which exhibit the

"letter-envelope" habit typicaì of the specì es. The crystaìs are

skeletal and are commonly intergrown with albite. (Nb-Ta)-bearing

mìnerals, which are abundant elsewhere in the pegmatite, are not

associ ated wi th the ti tani te, nor are any of the rel ated mi neral

speci es (monazite, zircon, uraninite and thorite). In thin section,

the crystals are pale brown, sometìmes exhibiting darker concentric

zones that, are faintly pleochroì c. The high indices of ref ract'ion

(>1.8), bì refringence and optìcaì orientation (optic axial pìane ll

0i0,2V intermediate) correspond qualitat'ively to those of ordinary

titanite. The dens'ity of the titanjte r,ras determined as 3.55 g/cm3.

Good di ffraction patterns and a satisfactory un'i t cell refinement vJere

obtained from the tìtanite, with the n value fa1ìing s'l ightly below

that given by Higgìns and Ribbe (1976). After heating in air at 800oC

for 3 hours, as descli bed by õerny and Povondra (1972), sl ight shjfts

in b and ß were the onìy statistical ly sìgnìficant changes. The

physìcal properties of titanite PC-16 are summarized in Table 68.
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Titanite also occurs as a repìacement of ilmenite in diaflond drill
hole #5. Due to its small size, this titanite was examined by

mi croprobe analysi s onìy.

Table 69 gìves the results of electron and ion mìcroprobe analyses

of the two Huron Claim titanites, as wel I as a tantalian titanite from

Craveggia, Italy (Clark, L974). The high Nb20s content of tjtanite
PC-16 is the highest recorded for the species, and the combined Nb-Ta

pentoxides are second onìy to the Craveggìa titanite. The alumina

content in both the Craveggìa titanite and titanite PC-16 is also ve ry

high.

In a review paper by Higgins and Ribbe (1976), the authors

exam'i ned a collection of preci sely anaìyzed titanites and came to the

conclusion that rÐst of the cationic substitutions were 'in the octa-

hedral sites, with the tetrahedral posìtions populated exclusively with

silicon. The substitutions Ca e REt and Ti ê-l (41 , Fe) were the

onìy appreciable ones among their samples, and nor"malì zation of the

atomìc formulae to 1.00 Si gave good ovenal I sjte populations and

charge baìances. The titanite from the exomorphìc zone of the Huron

Claim pegmatìte (DDH-#5) ìs very much a "normal" titanite; howeven,

normalization of the Nb- and Ta-enriched titanìtes to stoichiometric Si

nesults in excess cations ìn the Ca and Ti sites, as well as cationic

changes in excess of +40.00 (Tabìe 69, columns 1'and 3'). The excess

ìs partìcularly high for the octahedral catjons and beyond the limits

of poss ì b1e analytìca1 error.

Normal jzation of the titanites to eight octahedral and tetrahedral

cations gì ves formulae wjth reasonable site popuìations and charge

balances (Tabìe 69, columns 1" and 3"). The formulae requi re slight to
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moderate tetrahedral substitutìon of Al for Si. This substitution is

absent in Nb-Ta poor titanites, and possìb1y takes place in tetrahedra

I i nked to Nb-Ta popul ated octahedra i n order to sati sfy the bond-

vaìency requìrements of the local oxygens. Thìs hypothesis is

supported by the rough correlation between the (Nb, Ta)vr and Alrv

contents.

The anionic part of the unit cel I contents shown ìn Table 69 ìs an

approximation . It is fortuitous that lhe analyzed F2 alone fi ts the

charge balance of titanite PC-16. The lack of data for H2, Na and RtE,

and the low Ca-site totals in the Huron Claim and Craveggia titanites

suggest that the catìon and (0, 0H, F) contents need additjonal

refinement. No information is provided on the Fz and H2 contents of

the Craveggi a t'itanite, but the sum of cationic charges suggests that

(F,0H) substitution at the 0(5) position ìs likely. Despì te the

uncertainties, it is obvious that 35% of the Ti sit,es in titanite

PC-16 and 40% of the Ti sites in the Craveggia specimen are occupied by

Nb, Ta, A1 , Fe and Sn.

Four mechanisms seem to be responsjbìe fon cationic substitution

in the Ti si te:

vrT.i 4+ <_-+ vtsn4+

...vrzTi4* <--+ u'(Nb, Ta¡s* + vr(Al , F.)31.
vrTi4+ + lvsi4+ <__+ vt(f\þ, Ta)s+ + rvAlo*
vrTi4+ + 02- ê vr(nî, rs¡si + (F, oH)-

The second substi tuti on

ternaììy for npst of the

subst itut i on for Ti a+.

ìs by far the most important, compensating in-

charge irnbalance produced by the heterovalent
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Expandìng the Higgins and Ribbe (19i6) formula for the calculation

of effective octahedral cation radius (EOCR) in tìtanjte to accommodate

Nb, Ta and Sn gives E0CR = 0.605 - (0.075 Aì/Sì) + (0.04 Fe3*/Si) +

(0.035 Talsi) + (0.085 Sn/Si), and a value of 0.597 Â for titanite
PC-i6. A reasonable comparìson with the regression lines of Hìggins

and Ribbe (1976) shouìd be possibìe, as the amount of tetrahedral

substitution is limited. As shown in Figure 52, however, only the b

dimension falls withjn the predicted range. The a dimension is lower

and the c dimensìon higher than the predìcted values.

MAGNETITE

Magnetj¿e from the Hunon Claim pegmatite was fi rst descrìbed by

Bri stol (1962). |,lith the exception of an unspecì fìed dyke in the

Booster Lake area (Davies, 1956) and two other pegmatites in the

Shatford Lake group, the Huron Claim is the onìy pegmatite in the Cat

Lake-tli nnì peg Ri ver di stri ct from whi ch the mi neral has been reported.

No specimens were recovered during the course of the present study.

The origina1 sample, 2026, consists of massive black magnetite in

association with quartz and uranophane-sklodowskite. The chemical

composition and unìt cel I dimensjons of the Huron Clajm magnetjte are

presented in Table 70. txamination of sampìe 2026 in polìshed thin

section resulted in the djscovery of euhedraì coffinite incìus'ions,

rìmmed by hematite, within the magnetite (Plate 49). Simiìar- textures

are reported from pegmatites in the Kenora-Dryden area of 0ntario by

Ruzicka (1979); however, the ìncluded phase is uraninite rather than

cof f i nite.

-.4-
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The occurrence of coffinite, uranophane-sklodowskìte and magnetite

within a single hand specimen would seem to cast some doubt on the

provenance of the sample (derny et a1 ., 1981b). 0n the other hand,

magnetite is a frequent accessory mineral in the gadolìnite-beanìng,

blocky microcline-biotite pegmat'ites to which the Huron Claim is npst

cl osely rel ated (Beus, 1966). Its ocurrence i n the pegmati te mi ght

wel I be expected.

I LMENITT

Ilmenite is not found in the Huron Claim pegmatite proper. It
occurs only in diamond drill hole #5, which was collared to the south-

east of the Huron Claim and did not intersect the pegmatite. Black,

bladed crystals of ilmenite up to 15 mm 'long and 1.5 mm wide occulin

narrow veinlets in association r'rjth black, flaky chlorjte and rlhite

calcite. A similar occurrence has been noted from the Silverleaf

pegmatìte (Goad, 1984), where ilmenite is found 'in a chlorite-calcite-

albite veinlet beneath the main pegmatite. The chlorite-calcite

association, the general proximìty of the veinlets to the Huron Claim

pegmatite, and the trace amounts of Nb and Ta in the ilmenite suggest

strongìy that the ilmenite js related to the main pegmatjte intnusion.

Anaìyses of the Huron Claim ilmenite, and three additional

'i lmenìtes from granìtic pegmatites are given 'in Table 72. A1 ì except

the TANCO ilmenite have low MnO contents. Unit celI dimens ions for the

Huron Claim ilmenite are Iisted in Table 71.

The 'ilmenite is repìaced aìong graìn boundaries by titanìte, whìch

also contajns trace amounts of Nb and Ta (Plate 50). The rare-element

content of the tjtanite, however, is much lowen than that of the

::

_______-L-
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Table 7i . Chernical composition of ilmenites fron the Cat Lake-lJinnipeg River and l"Iekusko l-ake
pegmatite fields, Manitoba.

Feo,wt.% 44.93 46.13 36.0 45.80

Mno 2.L3 1.41 9.1 L.46

Mgo 0.5 0.01

CaO 0.03

Ti02

A12O3

si02

Mzo5

Ta-O-25
Cr2O3

52.02

0.11

0 .05

0 .03

0 .08

51.80 51.0 51.90

0 .01

0.02

Ilmenite, Huron Clai¡n pegmatite (DDH 5): electron microprobe analysis of L' 2 and 4 by
¡'. C. I{ar^/thorne, 1980.

Ilmenite, Silverleaf pegnatite.

Ilmenite, TANCO pegmatite: AA and XRF analysis by J.D. Grice (1972) -

Ilmenite, Dion Creek, Wekusko Lake pegnatíËe field.
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titanite occurring in the main body of the pegmatite. Ilmenite ìs

rarely replaced by titanite, the more usual alteration pnoducts being

rutile, hematìte, "leucoxene" and hydrated Fe-oxides (Foord, 1982).

Ilmenite occurs in smal I amounts, but is a relatively wìdespread

accessory mine¡al in granitic pegmatites (Foord, 1982). It occurs jn

the early cnystallized zones, as wel I as in the late metasomatìc zones

of complex pegmatites, as in the TANCO pegmatìte. Pegmatìtic ilmenites

commonìy contain up to 10% I'|n0, as well as appreciabìe contents of Nb

and Ta. Ilmenite is a highly characteristic accessory mineraì of

gadol i nite-bearì ng, bl ocky microcl i ne-biotite pegrnatites (Beus, 1966).

In the pegmatite dykes of the Dolni Bory, Czechosl ovaki a, ilmenite is a

late metasomat'ic mì neral occurli ng along cracks in K-feldspar (Stanék

and Stelcl , 1954). In the Baringer Hill pegmatite in central Texas,

considerable quantìties of iìmenite were reported in the albìte

replacement zone (Landes, 1932). The Huron Cla'im ilmenìte, because of

its occurrence in a chl orj te-cal ci te veinlet in the examorphic zone of

the pegmatite, may have formed durìng the late Ca-metasomatic event

which affected much of the pegmatite.

TOPAZ

Topaz frorn the Huron Claim pegmatìte is described by }lalker

(1931). The mineral "occurs in large masses sometimes half a pound in

weight. It js greyìsh to aquamarine...and shows continuous cìeavage

surfaces an inch or more in area. It seems to have been one of the

later minerals to form". A sìngle specìmen (l'.l17309) in the Royaì

Ontario Museum col lection 'is label1ed as topaz. Thì s specìrnen has been
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completely pseudomorphed by coarse mica, but does retain the prismatic

morphoìogy typical of topaz. Topaz is a widespread and characteristic

accessory mineral in the Shatford Lake pegmatite group (Õern! et al .,

1981b), and its occurrence in the Huron Clairn pegmatite should not be

surpri sing. In the opinjon of the present author, the occurrence of

topaz in the Huron Claim pegmatite is well established, despite the

fact that it has not been found or reported since the initial

description.

APATITE

Apatite is a rare mineral in the Huron Claim pegmatite, having

been identified in only a sìng1e hand specìmen (77-83-04). The hand

specìmen comes from a smaìI beryl-rìch dump south of Pjt #3. A smal ì

radiatìng group of columnar, greyish-white apatite crystaìs (showing

moderateìy wel 1 -deve ìoped basal cl eavage ) occurs on the surface of a

vuggy bìock of albitized K-feldspar (Plate 51). The largest crystaf is

35 mm in length and 4 mm in cross-section. Assocìated minerals are

platy black chlorite (after biotite) and quartz. A'ìthough no syste-

matic search vJas undertaken, apatite may be s1 ightly more wìdespread in

the pegmat'ite on a microscopic sca'ì e; it was observed in minute

quantìtìes in a number of thin sections.

The physicaì propertìes of the Huron Cìaìm apatite are shown in

Table 73. Both the unit cel I dimensions and the nw value suggest a

composit'ion in the fluori ne-rich part of the apatite fìe1d. The

apatite was not microprobed, nor did it yield enough material for

s tanda rd wet chemical analysis.
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Apat'ite is one of the primary phosphate minerals (Moore, 1982),

but it also crystal'l izes throughout the various late stages of

pegmatite consolidation. The Huron Claim apatite ìs clearly not vug or

frâcture-fil ling, but it does seem to be associated vlith the late-stage

albitization of microcl ì ne-perthite. The rare-earth phosphate, mona-

zite, occurs strictly in assocìation with coarse-grained pìagioclase.

The relative scancìty of both apatite and monazite in the Hunon Claim

pegmatite is indicative of the low concentration of phosphorus in this

particular pegmatìte, and in the Shatford Lake group as a whole.

URANOPHANE. SKLODOl,lSK I TT

Uranophane-sklodowskite was identified in the Huron Claim pegma-

tite by Bristol (1962). It occurs as pale yellow, sca'ìy encrustations

on sample 2026, associated with magnetite, quartz and coffinite. There

is some doubt as to the provenance of this sample, as magnetite and

coffinite have not been identified elsewhere in the pegmatìte. Similar

yel1ow encrustations occur around many of the uraninite grains, and

fractures withìn the grains are general ly coated w'ith the same

material . Aìthough the uraninjte encrustat'ions were not X-rayed, it

seems probable that they belong to the uranophane-sklodowskite serìes

as welI, as uranophane-sklodowskite is one of the most common altera-

tion products of uraninite in granitic pegmat'ites (Frondel ' 1958).

BAVEN I TE

Bavenite is a rare beryllium-calcium aluminosjl icate

descrìbed from Baveno, Italy (Artini, 190i). In the Huron

pegmat'ite, it is relativeìy abundant as an alteration product of

fi rst

Claim

beryl.
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Found in the medium to coarse-grained aìbite unit but forming part

of the late Ca-mineral assembìage, the bavenìte occurs in large

ìrregular masses and definjte pseudomorphs after beryl (Plates 52 and

53). The bavenite masses cons ist of very fine-grai ned, sheaf-l i ke

crystal aggregates. The aggnegates, which have a distinctive silky

lustre, have been found in pods up to 4 or 5 centimetres in diameter.

The coloun of the bavenite varies from grey, through greenish-yel low,

to pale yelìow. Remnants of beryl are often observed with the

bavenite, as the degree of alteration ìs completely vari ble. In some

pseudomorphs, a core of rel ictìc beryì and bavenìte is surrounded by a

thin rind of bityite. Chl orjte and epidote are frequent associated

mi neral s.

In thin section, the sheaf-l ike nature of the aggregates js nore

apparent, the largest ìndividual crystals reach'i ng a length of one

millimetre. The bavenite is colourless to dirty brown in transmitted

l ight, and exhibìts tight grey interference colours. The bavenite

occurs as monomineraìic patches in albite, as partial or canplete

pseudomorphs after beryt with bityite, and as intergrowths with

chl ori te and epi dote (Pl ate 54).

Unit ceì1 dimensions of four Huron Claim bavenites are given in

Table 74. The unit cell dimensions of bavenites from the Himilaya dyke

system ìn California, and from the type ìocality at Baveno, Italy, are

g'i ven for comparitive purposes in the same table. No optical work on

bavenite was done during the present study.

Chemical anaìyses of bavenite from the Huron Claim, the Ural

Mounta'ins, Western Australia and the Himìlaya dyke system' Caljfornia'

are presented in Table 75. The general formula given by Beus (1966) ìs
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Ca4(Be, Al)4 Si g 0zo-. (0H)2.' . There is a complete compositional

range from Ca¿[(BezAlz )Sig0zo](0H)z to Ca4[(Be3Al )Sìg0zo (0H)](0H)2, as

ìncreasìng substitution of beryllium in the octahedral positìons is

offset by the replacement of oxygen by hydroxl ìons. The variation in

hydroxyl content is evident in the anaìyses shown jn Table 75. The

beryllium oxide content of bavenite varies from 5.52 to 7.72 wt,% and

there is minor substitution of ìnon, magnesium, manganese, sodìum and

potassium (Burt, 1982). Normalization of the analyses in Table 75 to

nine silicon ions results 'in surpìus cations in the Huron Claim and

Ural I'lountain specimens.

Bavenite is a low tempenature, hydrothermal accessory mineraì in

some beryì-bearìng pegmatites and greisens. In addition, 'it is

occasìonal ìy found in skarns wìth the mi neral helvite (Vlasov, 1966).

In granitìc pegmatites, bavenite general ly occurs as a replacement

aften benyl , or as crystal aggregates in leached cavitìes in feldspar.

Beryl reacts wìth late, calcium-bearing hydrothermal solutions to

produce bavenite, during the last stages of the pegmatitic process

(Ginsburg, 1957; õerny, 1968). The octahedral alumi num ìn benyl is

converted to tetrahedral al uminum, and mi nor amounts of al umi num are

extracted.

Baveni te has been neported from Italy (Artì nì , 1901), Ulestern

Australia (Rowledge and Hayton, 1948), Swìtzerland (Vlasov, 1966),

Czechoslovakìa (derny, 1956), Ca'l ifornia (Scha11er and Faìrchì1d,

1932) , Vì rgi ni a (V1 asov, i966) , North Canol ina (Foord, 1976) and

Connecticut (Henderson, 1970). In the USSR, bavenìte ìs general ly

found in the plagioclase-rich parts of desilicated granite pegmatites

(Vlasov, 1966). It also occurs in hydrothenmal veìns, and 'in garnet-

beali ng skarns after helvite.
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BIRTRAND I TE

Bertrandìte, a benyìl'ium diorthosilicate, was fi nst 'identified in

the Huron Cì aim pìegmat'ite by Bannatyne (1974). The ori g'ina1 samp'le,

consisting of albite and small pìatches of greenish c'lay, on examina-

tion conta'ins no recognizable bertnand'ite. During the present study,

an ol ì ve-green clay form'ing the core of a 'lange beryl pseudomorph in

the wall of Pit #3 was separated for chemical anaìysis and XRD stud'ies.

The resu'lt'ing part'iaì chemical ana'lysis and X-nay diffraction data

(Tabìes 76 and 77) show that the o'live-green "c'lay" 'is in fact a

m'ixture of bertnandìte and montmorillon'it'ic c1ay. A muscovite-rich

sample sepanated from the mang'in of the beny'l pseudomonph al so contaì ns

a cons'iderabl e amount of BeO, and the be ry'l f ium content must agai n be

due to admixed bertrandite. The admixture must be extreme'ly fìne-

grained, as the o'live-green "clay" appeans as a unìform phase under the

binocular mìcnoscope. Thin sect'ion exam'inat'ion of a number of altened

benyìs showed onìy baven'ite, bìty'ite and cìay mìnenals. The benyì1ìum

content of samp'le P3-95(1) ìndicates a mixtune of about 30 to 357,

bertrandite and 65 to 70% montmorillonìtic clay.

Bertrand'ite 'is known to form as a low temperatune altenatìon

product of primany beny'l , and is commonly associated w'ith muscovite and

al b'ite (Burt, 1982) . The benyl s ì n the wal l of Pi t #3 ane perhaps ,the

most h'ighly altered of any'in the pegmatite, and are often completely

decomposed. More frequentìy, smal I remnants of pri st'ine beryl are

found in associatìon with bavenìte, b'ityite and chlorite. it seems

ljkely that the bertrandite-muscovite-clay mineral assemblage is repre-

sentative of the latest and most jntense stages of beryì decomposit'ion

i n the Huron Cla'im pegmatìte. Bertr^and'ite and muscovjte are indeed

--------*-
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Table 76 PartIal chemical analyses of bertrandlte-clay,
and ber tr and i te-nus covl t e-alb1te-cl ay admlxtures

after beryl.

Sam¡1 e P3-95(t) P3-95(2)

Fe2O3 wL.7.

Ca0

Mgo

Be0

K2o

Na20

Lr 20

Rb2O

Cs 20

AA and XAF analyses by. K. Ramlal.

P3-95(I) ollve-green clay at core of beryl
pseudomorph; nlc rocrys E all1ne admlxture
wiÈh berÈrând1Èe

P3-95(2) muscovlte-berÈrandlte-clay-albite
adnixture fron the narglnal area of the
pseudonorph

8.61

1.16

10.40

12.20

l. 95

0.06

0.09

0.01

0.00

a'r',

0. 99

4.33

14.30

6. 90

0.59

0.20

0.41

0.01
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charactenistic of late stage, secondary assemblages which fonm in

neutral rather than alkaljne environments (derny, 1968). Aìthough the

greenì sh montmorillonitic cìays are reasonabìy widespread throughout

the pegmatite, only ìn a few instances do they seem to be admixed with

bertnandite. Bavenite and bìtyìte are rnuch fiìone frequentìy assocìated

wìth the clay minenals, to the appanent exclusion of bentrandite.

SULPHIDE MINERALS

Chalcopyrite and pyrite are present in very minor amounts in the

margì nal parts of the Huron Cìaim pegmatite. They occur in lhe

granular variants of the aplite border unit al ong with albìte, quartz

and garnet, and also ìn the outermost part of the medium to coarse-

grained albite unit. The sulphide minerals ane most abundant in the

f lat-ly'i ng outcrops along the southwestern margì n of the pegmat'ite.

The presence of the sul phide mi neral s in the outermost parts of the

pegmatìte suggests some mobilization of copper, iron and sulphur from

the rnetagabbroic host rocks.

Cha I copyrite

Chalcopyrite is present onìy ìn the flat-ly'i ng outcrops aì ong the

southwestern margin of the pegmatite. It occurs jn large, subhedral

crystals, which fiìl voids in the medium to coarse-grajned albite zone

close to its contact with the granular border unit. The chaìcopyrìte

js often ìntengrown vrìth pyrite. The langest crystal (ìn sample SW-01)

is 16 x 30 millimetres in cross-section. The chalcopyrite is occa-

sional ly rimmed by grey chalcocìte, and epidote. 0ther weathering

and/or alteration products include coveìlite and very minor malachjte.
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The chalcopyrite was identified using X-ray methods, but no other

laboratory work was done during the present study.

Pyri te

Pyrite is more abundant in the Huron Clajm pegmatite than

chalcopyrite. As wel I as occurri ng ìn the flat-1ying southwestern

outcrops, it is also found in Pit #3. The pyli te forms smal l subhednal

crystals, and fine-grained crystaì aggregates, in both the granular

vaniants of the aplìle bonder unit and the medium to coarse-grained

albite unit. The largest pyrite crystal s are about 5 x 15 millimetres

in cross-section. Like chalcopyli te, with whìch it is often

i ntergrown, the pyrite occurs mainly as an open space filling.. It is

frequently repl aced by reddi sh-brown, i ron hydroxi des whi ch gì ve

hemat'ite XRD powder patterns upon heating. The pyri te rvas ìdentified

usì ng X-ray powder methods.

CLAY MINERALS

Clays are reasonabìy abundant in the Huron Claim pegmatite,

occurring in two distjnct assemblages. Vug-filling cìays in albite are

re1 atìvely common, being particularìy welì-developed in the bluff near

the southwestern end of the pegmatìte. They are soft, soapy and pale

green ìn theìr natural state, but tend to dehydrate after separation at

room temperature. Foììowìng dehydnation, the clays are friable and

paìe greenish-white. In a given sample of vuggy albite, the clay

minenals fi'l I only a smal I proportion of the available cavities.

Botryoida'l black unknowns, possibly hydrocarbons, are occasìona1 1y

ìntergrown wìth the c1ays. In thin sectìon, the vug-filling clays



appear as fì ne-graìned to spheruìitic aggnegates with bright, fi rst

second order interference colours. They are general ly muddy brown

yel Iow, and are frequently mixed with ìron hydroxides.

Perhaps more conspicuous than the vug-fiìling cìays are the masses

of greyìsh-green cìay associated with the secondary beryllium minerals.

Included in this assemblage ane the dirty green clay mineraìs replacì ng

epidote. Bavenite, bertrandite, bityite, chlorite and epìdote are

frequently intergrown rrrith these clays, and microcrystalline mixtures

of clay and one or rnore of these phases are not unusual . I'licro-

scopically, these clays resemble the vug-fil1ìng varìeties, although

their morphoìogy is somewhat more vari able. The maximum graìn size in

certain of the spherulitic aggregates is on the order of 20 or 30

microns. The clays form an intrinsic part of the alteration assemblage

after beryl , and are apparentìy the last minerals to crystal lize in

this assemblage. tarly formed epidote and chlorite (to a 'ìesser

extent) are both part'i alìy repìaced by the clay minerals.

X-ray powder diffraction data from severaì specimens of clay from

the Huron Cìaim pegmatite are given jn Table 78. The clays vrere

X-rayed i n thei r natural state only. The vug-fì 1'l ì ng clay fras a tZÅ

basal spacìng, ìndìcative of a montmori'l lon'i tic or, more probabìy, a

mixed-layer (illjte-montmorì1ìanite) cìay. The greyish-green cìays

assoc'i ated vrith the secondary beryìlium minerals have 14Å basal

spacings, ìndìcative of montmorì lìonitic cìays; a 7Ã spacìng, typìca1

of chlorite or admixed kaolinite, is not present. The greyìsh-green

clays, it should be mentioned, were all mixed with ber"tnandite, making

'i nterpretat'ion of the powder patterns difficuìt.
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Table 78 X-ray po\.¡der diffraction data for
the Huron Clairn clay minerals.

st,r-0 7

d (A)

t2,35
4.88

4 .46

4,L2

3 .71

3.33

3.07

2 .56

2,40

2.37
1 11

L.69

L, 49

L.29

L.24

x

X

x

E!:-g¡lÐ

dlÐ I
L4.20 X

4 .52

4.3s x (b)

4.t4
3,96

3,60 X

3.30 X

3.t7 x (b)

3.04 X

2.88

2.46
t 'to

2.28 x (b)

2.2r x(b)
2.r2
2.05

r.19
1.70

1.65

1.58

1. s3 x(b)

t. 50 x

1. 45

l. 30

Strongest peaks indicated r-'ith X; X(b)
indícates a bertrandite peak.

Gandolfi camera - l-6 hour exposure; clays
were X-raved in their natural state.
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Chemical analyses of cìay-bertrandite, and clay-bentrandite-

muscovite-al bite mixtures were gìven in a previous section (Tab1e 76).

Based on its BeO content, sample P3-95(1) is a mixture of 30%

bertrandite and 70% montmorjìlonìtìc cìay. Adjusting the oxide totals

to take account of the admìxed berlrandite gi ves a montnoril lontic cìay

with about L2% te20s, 15% Mgo, 1.7% Ca1,0.1% Na20 and 2.8% KzO. If
only a s'i ngle clay speci es l4ere present, its composition would

correspond to ferroan saponite, but the h'i gh magnesìum content may al so

be due to admixed chlorite. Intermediate compos itions between saponite

( vlMg) and nont,ronite( vrFe3*) are relatively rare, although a numben of

exampìes are reported in the literature (e.9., Ross and Hendricks,

1945). The potassium content ìn sarnple P3-95(1) is somewhat high for

montmoriI Ionite, and may be due to admixed i1Iite.

Thermal gravimetric (TG) and derivative thermogravimetrìc (DTG)

studies, as weì I as evolved gas analyses (EGA) , were carried out on

seven clay mineral specìmens at the Royaì 0ntanio Museum in Toronto.

The results are shown in Table 79, and in Figures 53 through 58.

TG-DTG-EGA studies are of limited use for straightforward identifica-

tìon (MacKenzie, 1981), and this proved to be the case with the Huron

Cìaim specimens. The white, vug-fi ìIing clays are represented in

samples Stl-07 and Sl,l-08, the latter sample havìng one of the nþst

complicated EGA patterns in the entire suìte (Figure 53). Significant

i nterlayer water was lost at 90oC, and the \¿Jater loss continued to a

major peak at about 640'C. There was a significant loss of C0+ at 330

and 410oC, presumably due to the decomposìtion of hydrocarbons. The

high temperature loss in sample St,l-08 consists rnainly of C0* and H2*.

The green clays associated with the secondary beryllìum mjnerals are
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Table 79. Thermal gravlmetrtc analyses of clay nfnerals

fron lhe Huron Claim Pegnatlte.

Sarnpl e Loss , weight Z

23
To tal

:..:

sw-o7a 9. tc 5.9 0.5 15.5

sr,¡-08 4.6 10.2 0.4 15. I

P3-95(t) 5.5c 9,4 1.3 16,2

P3-95(2 )b 4,7 9.3 r.4
P5-27 5. I 11.8 1,2

PC-24 5.9c rr.2 2.1

wP-15 2.8c g.3 2.4

t5. 4

18. I
19.2

t4.4

Thermal gravlnetrlc analyses by R.A. Rarnik' Royal Ontario

Museum ( 1983-1984 ).
Loss 1: 1n vacuum, anbient T, prior to run, H20-
Loss 2: naln logs durlng run, prfmarily H20r \rlth roinor CO+r

hyd rocarbons
Loss 3: high T loss - generally lncomPlete' prinarfly CO+

r¡f th sone undetected volat11es

a - results of lesser rellability due to lnstrurnent problem
b - sanple contalns mlnor muscovite and alblter as well as

berErandlte
c - loss I subject to largest errors

',,:l
-':i

I
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Figure 53 . Thermal gravimetrÍc and evolved gas curves for clay sarnple
SiI-08 (white, vug-filling) . vl/E 28 ls rnainly ç6+; ur/e 19

is an unidentified volatile.
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Figure 54 . Evolved gas curves fot sample P3-95(1). tf/E (28)
ls rnainly CO+. Sample contâins abouE 30% bertrandite'
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Figure 55 . Thermal gravimetric and evolved gas curves for clay sample
P3-95(2). M/E (28) is rnainly Co*. Sample is contaminated
\^rith bertrandÍte, muscovite and albite.
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PEAI< ttrrGHr

Figure 56 . Thennal gravímetric and evolved gas curves for clay sarnple P5-27.
l'L/E (25) is mainly C0+. Green clay after epidoLe.
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larbtrary t¡rlsl

jr m/e 28

Fígure 57 . Evolved gas curves for clay sample PC-24. l"llB 28
i,s rnainly CO+. Greenish-grey clay associated with
secondary beryllium minerals.
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Flgure 58 . Evolved gas curves for clay sarnple W?-15. M/E (28)
is rnainly CO+. Green clay associated ü¡ith secondary
beryllium rninerals.
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represented by samples P3-95, P5-27, PC-24 and t'lP-15. t'lith the

except'ion of sample P5-27, these cìays show cont'i nual if sporadic vlate n

'ì oss between 40 and B00oC, the maior loss occurring in a nanrot,J range

from 650 to 670'C; significant amounts of C0+ are evolved above 900"C.

Sample P5-27 is markedly different in that the maior water loss occurs

at 415 and 570'C.

Bursting in all the Pr curVes was evidenl above 1200oC, pnesumably

due to gas evolution fron a melt (R. Ramik, pers. comm.). A sharp' but

minor peak at 910'C in sample P3-95(1) may be due to bertrandite

dehydroxylation. DTG curves, which are not shown, have mì nìma at about

700"C. The TG-DTG-EGA data ane consistent with a rpntmoril lonitic

composition for the clays. Differential thermal analyses of mont-

morillonite show a maior dehydroxylation peak at about 700"C (Greene-

Kel ly, 1957), which wouì d correspond to the DTG-EGA results for the

Huron Claìm cìays. The major dehydroxylatìon peak for nontronite is in

the vicinity of 500 or 550oC, whereas for saponite' the maìn water loss

is between 800 and 900"C. Thermal gravimetric curves fon chlorite show

deflections at 600 and 850oC, correspondìng to successive losses of

water from the brucite and talc layers (Caìllère and Hênin, 1957).

The clay minerals in the Huron Claim pegmat'ite have not been fuìly

characterized. The available data suggests two dì stinct varieties; a

vug-filIing, mìxed layer illite-montmorjllonite, and an iron and

magnesium-rich montmorillonite assocìated with secondary beryllium

mi neral s. The secondary bery'ì 1i um mineral s forrned duri ng al kaì i ne

decomposìtion of beryl , and an alkaljne environment 'is required fon the

formation of montmoli llonite. Iron, magnesium and calcium may have

been provided by the breakdown of epidote and chlorite, as leachjng of

these elements must have been minimal.
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DISCREDITED MINERALS

Tou rmal i ne

Tourmal ine was reported from the Huron Claim pegmatìte by Îrfuì ligan

( 1968). No specìmens exi st in the Royaì Ontario Museum col lection, nor

was this minenal found in nore recent examinations of the pegmatite by

dern! and Turnock (i97la) and Paul (present study). Its presence in

the Huron Claim pegmatite has been more or less discredìted (e.g.,

C-erny et a1 . , 198ib ) .

Tri phyl i te-L ithi ophi I j te

|,lalker (1931) describes a single specimen of lìthìophil ite gìven

to him by the original proprietors of the Huron Claim. In his report,

he specifical ly mentions that the specimen comes not from the Huron

Cìaim, but from another pegmatite jn its irnmediate vicinìty (ìn aìI

I ikeìihood, the Silverleaf pegmatìte). Three sampìes (M173104, B and

C) of a dark bìuish-green mjneral in the Huron Claim col lection of the

Royal 0nta¡io Museum may be remnants of the origìnaì specìrnen. Like

the Shatford Lake group as a. whole, the Huron Claim pegmatite ìs

depleted in rare alka1is, and trìphylìte-lithiophìlite should not

occur. It is recommended that the Royal ontalio I'luseum specimens be

distinguished from the rernainder of the collection.



CHAPTER VIII

GINESIS AND CLASSIFICATION

There are gaps i n the mi neraì ogì cal and petrochemj cal data base

for the Huron Claim pegmatite. A number of mi neral species have not

been pnoperly identj fi ed, and chemi cal data i s lack i ng for cerlai n of

the minerals. Also, the internal zonalion and fel dspar relations

withjn the pegmatite are incompletely understood. Neventheless, a

petrogenetic evaluation of the Huron Cìaim pegmatite ìs stìlì possìbìe.

The mineralogical data is adequate for proper classification of the

pegmatìte, and for a compali son to othen Be, Nb-Ta and REE-bearing

pegmatites in the literature. Some comments are requi ned on the

relationship of the Huron Claim pegmatite to the Shatford Lake group as

a whol e, and on the setti ng of the Shatford Lake group withì n the

l,li nn'ipeg Ri ver pegmatì te di stri ct.

MINERALOGICAL AND PETROCHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS

OF THE HURON CLAIM PEGMATITE

Bul k Compos iti on

The bulk composition of most rare-element pegmat'ites is sìmiìar to

granite (õern!, 1982a). These pegmatites deviate from avenage granitic

compositions 'i n havì ng lovr CaO, varìable K20/Na20 ratios due to vanyìng

contents of alkalì feìdspar, hìgh Aì20s, and peraluminous compositions

due to the presence of mica, garnet, topaz and other peral uninous
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species. Components other than the main rock-forming ones never reach

significant concentrations (> 1%), except for L'i20, Rb20, 8203, F and

rarely Cs20. The other constìtuents remain at 1ow concentration levels

even 'in the most fractionated pegmatite t'ypes, and do not significantly

affect the bulk composition of the pegmatites. Fractìonation enhances

the geochemical trends observed in plutonic granites, leading to

extremely low values of K/Rb, K/Cs, Ba/Rb, Sr/Rb, Rb/Cs, Til(Nb+Ta),

Nb/Ta, Th/U and 7rl9f.

A relìable estimate of the bulk composition of the Huron Claim

pegmatite ìs not possìble, as the pegmatite ìs poonly exposed and there

is very lìttle drill hole data. Certainly the pegmatite seems to be

albite-rich, to the detriment of the alkali feì dspar and quartz

components. Much of the apical part of the pegmatite has been enoded'

and this part of the pegmatite may have been enniched in al kal i

feìdspar (Norton, 1970). However, field observations suggest that the

blocky microcline unit pìnches out rapìdly away from the central part

of the pegmatite, and that the preponderance of albite is a sal'i ent

feature of the sill. The nestricted extent of the bìocky m'i crocline

unit is evident from the exposures in the northern and southern bluffs'

and from diamond drill hole #8.

The nemaining pegmat'ites in the Shatford Lake group aìso contain

considerable quantitìes of albite, but jn none of these is the albite

as conspìcuousìy developed as 'it is ìn the Huron Cìaim pegrnatìte.

Aibite-rich rare-element pegmatites are poorly documented 'i n the

ljterature (õernÍ, pers. comn.), and are apparently uncommon.
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Internal Zonat'ion and Feldspan Relat'ionships

The Huron C1 aim pegmatìte, on a gross scaìe, ìs relatively poorly

zoned. Indiv'i dual units are recognizable, but nþst of them ane

discontinuous and show little lateral continuity. Thjs is in sharp

contrast to the wel I -defined graphic waì 1 zone, bìocky intermediate

zone and quartz core observable in most gadoìinite-bearìng, blocky

microcl ine-biotite pegmatites. An interpretation of the zonatìon

within the Huron Claim pegmatite ìs hampered to some extent by its poor

exposure. However, the lack of lateral development is a salient

feature and there are no units, with the possible exceptìon of lhe

medium to coarse-grained albite unit, which can be described as

concentric sheìls. Thjs lack of concentric zoning is charactenistic of

many of the pegmatites in the Shatford Lake group.

A1 bite is present jn unusual amounts in t,he Huron Claim pegmatite,

and may constitute as much as 50% (or more) of the pegmatite by volume.

A ìarge percentage of thi s occurs in the medi um to coarse-grai ned

albite unit, which seems to be prìmary in origìn. Discrete albite

replacement units, as seen in the Baringer H'i l1 and Rode Ranch

pegmatites in central Texas (Landes 1932; Ehlmann et al ., 1964) are not

present in the Huron Claim pegnatite. Fine, granular aìbite occurs

on'ly in smalì segregations in the central part of the pegmatite and jn

rare, cross-cutting veinlets. Albite crystalljzation seems to have

taken place throughout the consoìidation hìstory of the pegmatite. The

graphic pegmatite unit, which ìs comprìsed of albite and quartz, is

part'icularìy unusual . In most other b1 ocky microcl ine-biotite

pegmatites, this unit is comprìsed of graphìc quartz and K-feldspar.
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The blocky microcline unit consol idated in the central and apical

portions of the pegmatite, with cnystal I ization progressing ìnward

towards the central part of the pegmatite. At the sarne time that the

blocky mìcrocline unit was forming, medium to coarse-grained albite was

apparently forming elsewhere in the pegmatìte. As a result' the Huron

Claìm pegmatìte has a potassic inner zone and albite-r'ich margì ns. The

aìbite "replacement" unit in the central part of the pegmatite, which

contaì ns coarse-grai ned, granul a r and "chessboard" aì bi te as wel I as

rennant micnocline, exhibits both primary and replacement textures.

This unit seems to be late, and carries virtually no rare-element

mìneralization. Albitization vìsibly affects only the margins of the

blocky microcline unit and ìsolated, smal l crystaìs of K-feldspar, but

"chessboand" al bi te i s reasonably abundant i n certai n areas. If the

latter variety of albite represents total replacement of K-fel dspar,

the albìtization process in at the central part of the pegmatìte must

have been si gni fi cant.

Albite and microclì ne-perthite are the two most abundant minerals

in the Huron Claim pegmat'ite, whereas quantz ìs relatìvely im-

poveri shed. The quartz core js poorly deve'l oped and vol umetrical ly

unimportant, in comparison to other blocky microcline-biotite

pegmatites (Beus , 1966).

Rare-El ement Spectrum

The Huron Claìm pegmatite conta'i ns a number of nare elements, all

of r,rhich ane intrinsic to its classif icat'ion, and to a compari son with

other rare-el ement beari ng pegmati tes. Beryl l'i um ' wh ich occurs

primarily ìn beryl , is perhaps the most abundant rare element in the
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pêgmatite. The richest beryl-bearing pegmatites in the Green Lake

area, ìncluding the Huron Claim, are estìmated to contain about 0.5%

beryl (Central Geophysics Ltd. ' 1958). This woul d correspond to a

beryll'i um content of about 700 ppm, which is wel I w'i thin the limits

establ ished for tantalum and beryll ium-bearing, cornplex rare-element

pegmatites (Kuzmenko et al ., 1976). Both niob'i um and tantalum are

present ìn significant amounts, but niobium predomìnates; they are

contained mainly ìn columbite-tantalite, which has an average Nb/Ta

|atio of about 3 to 1. Together, niobium and tantalum in the pegmatìte

are slightly less abundant than beryllium. Uraniutn and thorium are

present ìn veny m'i nor amounts, but their prêsence is sìgnificant.

Uranìnite is lhe main actinìde-bearing accessory mìneraì, and uranium

i s apparently more abundant than thorium in this particular pegmatite.

The nane-earth elements occur ìn a variety of minerals, the most common

of which is monazite. The ceri um rare-earths (LREE's) predomìnate,

whereas the yttrium earths (Y+HREE's)are rnuch depleted. The paucity of

yttrìum and its related rare-earth elernents may expìaìn the lack of

xenotime, and other yttrium-bear'ìng minerals such as gadolinite,

yttrotantalite, fergusonìte and samarskite. The euxenite-like

accessory mi neral in the Huron Claim pegmatìte is the only phase to

contain substantial amounls of yttrium. Zirconium ìs present in mj nor

amounts, mainly in zircon, and is much in excess of hafnium. T'i n'is a

minor e'l ement occurring ìn some abundance in the remainder of the

Shatford Lake pegmatite group, but it is ìimited to ìns'i gnìficant

substitution in columbite-tantalite 'in the Huron Claim pegmatite. No

cassiterite has been identified, and tin does not occur in sìgn'i fìcant

amounts in the other oxide minerals. The high rubidium content of the

4
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Huron Claim pegmatite, and its depletion in lìthjum and cesium, have

been di scussed prevìous1y. llith Rb values up to 1.14 wt.% Rb20 in

muscovite and 0.70 wt.% Rbz0 in mjcroclj ne-perth'ite, the Huron Claim is

by far the most Rb-enrjched pegmatite in the Shatford Lake group.

The Huron Cìaim pegmatite is best classified as a ful ly differen-

tiated, blocky microcljne-biotite pegmatite (Beus, 1966), contaì ning

significant amounts of Be, Nb>Ta, REE, U, Th, Zr>Hf and Rb.

@
In granitic pegmatites, beryl is susceptible to high temperature

replacement, and ìt yieìds a wide varìety of secondary, low-temperature

mineral assemblages. In the Huron Claim pegmatite, beryì is
extensively replaced by secondary berylIìum silicates formed durì ng

late, low temperature hydrothermaì alteration. The decomposition of

beryì occurs neadiìy in dìstinctly bas'ic or acidic hydrothermal

solutjons. Forty-seven different alteration assemblages are 1ìsted by

õerny ( 1968), who classi fi es the assemblages accordì ng to thej r

quantitative chemical composìtion. The development of the main

secondary assemb'ìages after beryl is shown schematical ly in Figure 59.

Bavenite and bityite are the most common alteration products after

benyl ìn the Hunon Cìaìm pegmatìte. Both of these sìlicate minerals

contain beryl lium ìn a compìex an1 onic framework, with cations of

alkalìne affìnity (Ca) ìn the high-coot'dinat'ion cation sites. High pH

values are required for their formation, due to the chemical propertìes

of beryl l i um (õernf, 1970) ; the parent sol utjons g'i vi ng li se to
bavenite and bityìte are low lemperature, alkaline solutions. 0f the

two minerals, bavenite is the most common alteration product after
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BERYL

Be3Al2 (5¡6O18)

f;"d d"c"rÞÄìãi1

\ EPTDTDYM|fE.EUOTDYMTTE

Na(BeSi3O7)(oH)

and ZEOLITES

BERTRANDITE

Be4 [si2OzXOH)2

EUCLASE

BeAr(si04XoH)2

PHENACITE

B€2 (si01)

BAVENITE

plus or minus
ql¡ar I z

EUCLASE

PHENACITE

plus m¡cas, feldspars

Figure 59 Secondary hydrothermal parageneses formed by the
aci.d and alkaline decomposition of beryl (from
õern!, 1970). Dashed arro¡¿s indicate sÈages of
decomposiËion 1n the Huron Claim pegmatiËe.
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beryl in granitic pegmatiles (Õerni, 1970). ln the Huron Cla'im

pegmatite, bavenìte and bìtyìte are accompanìed by epidote, magnesìum

aluminian chamosite and montmoril lonitÍc clay. The cìay minerals were

apparently the last minerals to form, as they replace much of the

epi dote and chamos i te.

Bertrandite occurs in the Huron .C1 aim pegmatite in association

with montmor'i llonitic clay, muscovìte and albite. It seems to be less

abundant than bavenite and bìtyite. llhereas bavenite and bityìte are

frequently found with remnant beryl, bertrandite always seems to be

assocìated vrith complete dissolution of the primary mineral . The

presence of al 1 three secondary minerals in the Huron Cìaim pegmatìte

suggests alkaline dissolution of beryì, but in two different types of

fl ui ds.

Late, caìcium-rich hydrothermaì solutions and secondany beryìììum

minerals are relatively common in granitic pegmatites (Jahns, 1982;

eernll , tszo) , but the development of secondary beryì1ìum minerals in

the Huron Cìaim pegmatìte 'i s particu'larly extensìve. Despite the

abundance of pristìne beryì, the aìterat'ion assembìage is very abundant

and very wìdespnead. The origìn of the hydrothermal fluids 'is 'i n some

doubt. They may have been residual fluids de li ved from the pegmatitic

pnocess, or possibly they were related to the interstitial flujds jn

the encìosìng country rocks. The calcium, magnesium, 'i ron and titanium

characteri s¿ic of the hydrothermal fluids could well have been deli ved

from the metagabbroic host rocks, in whìch case the hydrothermal event

may have been truly late, fol lowi ng consol idatìon of the pegmati te.
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Late hydnothermal altenations are rather typical of the Shatford

Lake pegmatite group. Calcìte and chlori te are ubiquitous, muscovite

commonìy replaces topaz and REE fl uo roca rbonat es repìace nronazite and

al lanite (Õernj et al ., 1981b). However, extensive development of the

alteration assemblages as documented in the Huron Cìaim pegmatite ìs

unknown in the remainder of the Shatford Lake group.

EVOLUTION OF THE HURON CLAIM PEGI'|ATITE

Sequence of Crystallizatìon

The gross textural relationships bet\,reen individual units, and

thus the 'i nternal evolution of the Huron Claim pegmatite, are

i ncompletely understood. Certainìy, ìn many respects, the pegmatite

devi ates from the general ì zed genetic modeì outl i ned by Jahns and

Burnham (1969), and Jahns (1982). A brief review of this nndel is

requì red pnior to commenting on the Huron Cìaim pegmatìte.

The evolution of a pegmatite from a volatile-enriched granilic

magma ì s envi saged as a four-stage process. Duri ng the fi rst or

magmatic stage, crystalìization occurs from a volatile-rich' but

undensaturated granitic melt. Anhydrous silicates and some

hydroxyl-beari ng phases coalesce in the fì ne-grained border, and

graphìc pegmatite zones. These zones, because they crystall ize from a

granitic magma, general 1y have a granitic minimum compos'i tion. As the

anhydrous phases crystall'i ze in the outer parts of the pegmatite, the

residual melt becomes progressively enriched ìn volat'i ìes to the point

of satu rat i on . Resurgent boiìing occurs, at whìch po'i nt

crystaìlizatìon commences from both the silicate melt and a co-existing

aqueous fluìd. This js the second and most characteristic phase of
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pegmatite evolution. The exolved aqueous phase accumulates as a thin

film along the crystal -melt interfaces, eventual ly formi ng an

i nterstitial fluid connecting large areas of the nascent pegmatite.

The rapì d di ffusi on of consti tuents through the i ntersti ti al fl ui d

promotes rapid crysta'l growth, and thus the bìocky interior zones of

the pegmatite are developed. The partilion'i ng of constìtuents between

the melt and aqueous fluid, the rapid dì ffusion of these constituents

ì n the aqueous fluid and the gravitational influence on the aqueous

fluid are intrinsic to the formation of zones or mineral segregations

of unusual compositìon and texture. The third stage of pegmatite

evolution involves the exhaustion of the silicate melt and cont,inued

crystalIization from the àqueous fluid. The quartz core is formed

during this stage, and earlier formed crystalline phases are subject to

alteratìon and/or replacement. In the final, or hydrothenral , stage of

pegmatite evolutidn, hot residual water ci rculates in the fissures and

open spaces within the pegmatjte. The role of water, as a di ssoìved

constituent of granitic magmas, and as the major component of a flujd

phase which is in the supercritical state dur'i ng ÍDst stages of

pegmatite development, is intrinsìc to this evolutionary modeì.

The model can be appìied to the Huron Cìaim pegmatite, although

certain parts of thìs pegmatìte defy interpretation. A magmatic stage

may have been responsìbìe for the formation of the albite border and

graphic pegmatite unìts. That this stage was short-lived is evidenced

by the thi nness and di sconti nui ty of these two uni ts. Al bi te began

crystal l'i zìng very eanly ìn the deveìopment of the pegmatite, from what

must have been on unusual ly sod'i um-rìch magma. The second stage of

pegrnatìte evolut'ion, invoìving both a sjl icate melt and an aqueous
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fluìd phase, seems. to have been the dominant stage in the development

of the Huron Claim pegmatite. The extens'ion of the medìum to

coarse-grained albite, and b1 ocky microcline units virtually to the

contact in places, suggests that this stage was operative shortly after

the intrusion of the pegmatite. The medium to coarse-grained albite

and blocky micnocline units are truly representative of the pegmatitic

stage of development. Gravitational processes or seìective alkalì

transfer were in effect in the Huron Clairn pegmatìte, as evidenced by

the microcl ìne-perthìte segregations in the central and apicaì portions

of the sil I ; the margìnaì areas of the Huron Claìm pegmatite are

extremely sodic. The blocky microcline unit crystal lized toward the

centnal part of the pegmatite, undoubted'ìy in concert with albite

formation elsewhere in the pegmatìte.

The rare-element minerals, nameìy zi rcon, thorite, uraninite,

monazite, columbite-tantalite and beryl , show some evidence of early

crystalìization. These minerals occur both intergrown with albite in

the medi um to coarse-gra'i ned aìbi te uni t, and as fracture-fi 1 ì i ngs

within the same unìt. Rare-element mineralization in the other units

of the pegmat'i te is extremely scarce. Chemical differences between the

two lypes of rare-element mineralization are not immediateìy obvìous,

and the two lypes seem to be cl oseìy related ìn space and time. Beryì

ìs present in smal l crystals in the aplite border unit and also occurs

ìn significant accunuìations in the coarse-grajned albite' often l{ithjn

several centimetres of the uppermost contact. This mineral , in

particuìar, seems to have crystal ìized very early. Snaì1 buìges in the

pegmatite near its upper contact were apparentìy the 'loci for rare-

element accumulat'ion. Crystallizatjon of the rare-element minerals
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began as early as the magmatic stage, but in many instances it
postdated the formation of coarse-grained albite. Syn- to post-con-

solidation fractuli ng of the medìum to coarse-grained aìbite unit was

appanently widespnead. The development of rane-element phases in

gadoì inite-bearing pegmatites, and in rare-element pegmatites in

generaì, is highìy variable. The Hunon Claim pegmatite shows some

affinìty to the gadol inite-beaning pegmatites of southern Scandinavia

(Björ1ykke, 1937; Brotzen, 1959a), in which the rare-element minerals

seem to have crystallized relatively early. The rare-element minerals

in the Baringer Hi lI and Rode Ranch pegmatites in central Texas

(Landes, 1932: Ehlmann et al ., 1964) in contrast, are associated with a

l ate albjte replacement unit.

The th'i rd stage ìn pegmatite evolution, ìnvoìving depletion of the

silicate melt and crystal lization frorn the aqueous flujd alone' was

perhaps of limited durat'ion in the Huron Cìaim pegmatìte. Certainly

there are no albite replacement units, in the true sense of the word'

r{ithin the pegmatìte. The quartz core formed dur'i ng this stage, and

there was some albitization at the margi ns of the b1 ocky microììne

unit. The so-called a1 bite "rep'ìacement" unit in the cen¿raì part of

the pegmatite, whìch contains coarse-grained tabular, granular and

"chessboard" al bite as wel l as remnant microcl ine, exhibits both

primary and nepl acement textures. The complex evol ution of thi s

particular part of the pegmatite is not wel I understood.

The hydrolhermal alteration of beryl was described in a previous

section. Interaction of the hydrothermal fluids wi th the enclosjng

metagabbro may be indicated by the Ca-, Fe-' Mg- and Ti-enriched

composition of the alteration assembìage. The somewhat hìgher

temperature repìacement of ferrocolumb'ite by fersmìte, however, does
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point to the presence of calcium-rich fluids in the later stages of

pegmatì te crystal I i zati on.

Pressure - Temperature Est i mates

The physical and chemical conditions of pegmatìte formatìon are

outl jned in Jahns and Burnham (1969) and Jahns (1982). The majorìty of

granitic pegmatites crystal lize from H20 - saturated derivative magmas

within the temperature range 1000 to 650"C. The liquidus-soì idus span

for individual pegmatites varìes from 50 to 200'C, and it occurs within

the overal l range as a funct ion of the di ssol ved H 2 0 content of the

magma. Complex, nare-element pegmatites containing significant amounts

of boron, fluorine and lithium can crystal lize at temperatures as low

as 550oC. lllaten is a sìgnìficant component of natural pegmatite-

formìng systems. and it affects the viscosìty, 'ìiquidus and solidus

temperatures and crystal lìzation kinetìcs of these systems. The

concentration of water in a pegmatitic magma and ìts phase propertìes

are ìarge'ìy functions of the confinìng pressure. For rare-element

granitic pegmatites, these pressures can vary from 2 to 4 kilobars

depending on the depth of occurrence.

As there are no diagnostic minerals or m'i ne¡al assembìages in the

Huron Cìaim pegmatites, an estimate of the pressure and temperature of

formation is not possibìe. Certaì n1y the pegrnatite was formed at

'i ntermediate ìevels, as indicated by the lack of pockets or prìmary

cavities, and by the subsolvus crystal lization of alkalì feldspar.

Estimates have been made of the pressure and temperature of for¡nation

of the l,linnipeg Rìver pegmatitic grani bes (Goad, 1984) and the TANC0

pegmatite, and these are perhaps appìicab'le to the Huron Claim

pegmat j te.
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The TANCO pegmatite crystal lized in the high temperature-l or{ pressure

stability field of peta'ì ite, indicatìng a prìmary crystal l.i zatìon range

of 650 to 500"C and 2.0 to 2.5 kilobars (õerny, 1982c). The pnesence

of eucryptite ìndicates that P¡1r6 must have dropped below 1.5 kilobars

during the ìatter stages of crystallization. Recent fluid inclusion

studies on mjnerals from the TANC0 pegmat.ite suggest, crystal I ization

pressures of 3.0 kilobars, correspondìng to an empìacement depth at 12

kilometres (Goad, 1984). CrystalI ization temperatures of the Winnìpeg

River pegmatitic granites were probabìy between 640 and 600.C (Goad and

dern!, 1981). Based on this data, a reasonable estimate of the primary

crystal I izat'ion conditions for the Huron Claim pegmatite would be 2.5

kilobars (10 kilometres) and 600.C.

THE SHATFORD LAKE PEGMATITE GROUP

Mineralogical, Chemical and Morphological Characteristjcs

Aìthough a number of pegmatites in the vicinity of Shatford Lake

were examìned by the author, none of these pegmatites were studied in

detaiì, and the foìlowing section relies extensìvely on the descrìption

provided in eerny et al . (1981b). The pegrnatites of the Shatford Lake

group are arranged around the eastern end of the Lac du Bonnet

batholith (Fìgure 60) ; the pegmatites are spatially associated with the
'I eucogranite phase of the batholith. 0n the north side of the

batholìth, the pegmatites occur less than 800 metres from the contact,

but they occur up to 4.4 kilometres from the bathoìith along ìts
southern rnangin. The Huron Claìm pegmatìte is s.i tuated about 2.2

ki lometres east of the eastern nose of the batholith. The northern¡nost

pegmat'ites occur next to a near-vertical granjte contact, whereas the
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Huron Claim pegmatite is situated above the eastward-p'l ungìng nose of

the bathol ith. With t,he exception of the sub-horizontal SHCR-1,

SHCR-2, SHNl,l and Huron Claim pegmati¿es, the pegmatites are near-

vertical, and concordant with the foliation/gneìssosity in lhe host

rocks. The largest of the dykes, the SHS pegmatite, is 400 metnes long

and I metres thick. The contacts between the pegmatìtes and the

enc'ì osìng host rocks are sharp, and there is negfigible exomonphism.

The internal stnucture of the Shatford Lake pegmatites varies

greatly. The wel I -zoned examples, such as the SHtt-z pegmatite,

contain a muscovite-albite-quartz border zone, an aìbìte-quantz-Kspar

(partìy graphìc) - muscovite intermediate zone, a K-fe1 dspar plus

quartz bìocky zone and a quartz core in some bodies. The poorly-zoned

examples are characterized by a coarse-grained, albite-quartz-muscovite

assembìage, cont,aining megacrysts of graphic and bìocky K-feìdspar,

patches of quartz and bands of saccharojdal al bite-quartz-garnet, all

distributed ìn a haphazard manner. The NUTT pegmatite is unique ìn

that it js fine to medìum-grained, unzoned and apparently sheared.

Post-consolidatìon fracturìng is evident in most membens of the

Shatford Lake group.

The mì neralogy of the Shatford Lake pegmatite group is summali zed

jn Iabìe 80. The most important rare elements are beryllìum, niobium

and tantalum, but zirconjum, hafnium, the rare-earth elements, uranium

and thorium are also charactenì stic. The rare-element minerals are

usually associated wìth aibite, and their distribution in the pegma-

tites ìs ìrregular. In many instances, the rare-element minerals are

contained in fractures, and jn the wel ì-zoned pegmatìtes, beryì and

topaz occur at the boundary between the quantz cone and bìocky

m'i crocl i ne zone.
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The bìocky K-feldspar and muscovite occurring in the Shatford Lake

pegmat'ites show a wide range of rare alkali contents, but the ovenal I

I evel is low. The core muscovites are iron-rich, with up to 8.5 wt.%

Fe203 in certain of the pegmatites. The pale green, sodic beryls,

whìch frequentìy carry inclusions of quartz and albite' contain only

mjnor amounts of lithjum and cesium. Topaz occurs ìn a number of the

pegmatites; crystals are up to 20 centimetres long, and contaì n 18.5 to

19.5 wt,.% fluorine. The mineraìs of the columbite-tantaìite group are

highly dì sordered, and are general ly enniched in tjtanìum and tin. The

Tal(Ta+Nb) ratio in these minerals is quìte variable, reaching a

maximum in the SHP pegmatite. Additional minerals carrying nìobium and

tantalum occur in minor amounts in a number of the pegmatites. The

rare-earth elements are an ìmportant component of the Shatford Lake

pegmat'i tes and are carried in a number of phosphale, comp'lex oxide and

silicate minerals. l4ith the possìbìe exception of the SHS-M and Huron

C'l aim pegmatites, the absolute quantities of the rare-earth elements

are very low. Uranium and thorium occur in the pegmatites mainìy ìn

metamict zircon. As discussed previousìy ìn lhis section, late

hydrothermal alteratìon js a characterj stìc feature of the Shatford

Lake pegmat'i te group. Calcite and chlorite are relatively conmon'

muscovite repìaces topaz, and REE fluorocarbonates repìace monazite and

allanite.

Variations in mineralogy and gross texture among the pegmatites of

the Shatford Lake group, especialìy as they pertain to the feì dspar

minenals, suggest major differences in lhe counse of crystaì lization

and mutual properties of magma and supercrìticaì fluids among the
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individual pegmatite bodies. The major minenalogical and geochemical

differences between the Huron Claim pegmatìte and the remainder of the

Shatford Lake group are di scussed in lhe fol'lowing section.

The Huron Claim Pegmatite - An Atypical Member of

the Shatford Lake Group

The Huron Cìaim pegmatite obviousìy has many of the

chanacteristics of the Shatford Lake pegmat'ite group, and has been

f orma'ì ìy assigned to this group by Cern! et al . (19S1b). Anong the

major sìmilarit'ies are the abundances of beryll'i um, niobium, tantalum'

the rare-earth elements and sodjum. Despite its inclusion in lhe

Shatford Lake pegmatite group, centajn features of the Huron Claim

pegmatite distinguish it from the remainder of the group. The isolated

I ocation of the Huron Claim pegmatite, close to the Greer Lake

pegmatite group, is one of the most obvious di s s i mi I a ni t i es ; it ìs the

only member of the Shatford Lake pegmatite group east of the Lac du

Bonnet bathoìith, with the possìble exception of sevenal smal I '

flat-lying pegmatites sìtuated appoxìmately 200 metres east of the

Huron Claim (Centraì Geophysics Ltd., 1958). The latter pegmat'i tes

were not examined by the author. The widespread and abundant

development of sodic p'ìagioclase in the Huron Claìm pegmatìte is nol

seen 'i n the other pegmatites of the Shatford Lake group. Late, calcjum

metasomatic effects are much more pronounced in the Huron Claim

pegmatite than lhey are ìn the other pegmatites of the group. The

wìdespread replacement of columbite-tantal ite by fersmite is a unìque

feature of lhe Huron Claim pegmatite.
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Geochemical ly, the Huron Claìm pegmatite shows some devìatìon from

the trends evident in the remainder of the Shatford Lake group.

Selected minerals from the Shatford Lake pegmatite group are compared

to the Huron Claim pegmat'ite in Table 81. Enhanced val ues of Rb20 in

both microc'l ine-perthite and muscovite are veny characteli stic of the

Huron Cìaim pegmatite. The pegmatìte is enriched in uranium and

thorium, and is the onìy member of the Shatford Lake group to carry

uraninite. Tin is depleted in the Huron Cìaim pegmatite, in comparison

to the other pegmat'ites in the Shatford Lake group. Cassiterite is

absent, and tin is not a sign'i fìcant component of the multìple oxide

minerals. The pegmatite shows sìgnificant enrichment ìn the 1ight

nare-earth elements, but the yttrium eanths are depleted. This is in

contrast to the remainder of the Shatford Lake group' in which

euxeni te, yttrotantal i te and gadoì ì nì te are rare accessot"ies. Fl uori ne

is not a significant component of the Huron Claim pegmatite; topaz, if
present, ìs extremely rare and the fluoli ne contents of muscov'i te are

very 1ow. l'luscov'ite pseudomorphs after topaz, and fluorite' were not

encountered durj ng the presen! study.

The Huron C'l aim pegmatite was originaìly postulated as a hybrid

geochemicaì type between the Shatford Lake and Greer Lake pegmatite

groups (õern! and Turnock, 1971a). In contrast to the Shatford Lake

group, the Greer Lake pegmatites are wel l-diffenentiated, aìbitized'

beryl and columbite-bearing, bl ocky muscovite-mìcrocli ne pegmatites.

Despi te smal I devj at ions from the norm ' the gross mi neraì ogì ca1 '
chemical and morphoìogical charactenisitics of the Huron Claim pegma-

tite show jt to be a bona fide member of the Shatford Lake pegmatite

group.
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Fractionation Trends l,lithin the Shatford Lake Pegmatite Group

The wel l-established fractionation trends pnesent in several other

of the pegmatite groups in the l,linnipeg River district ane not observed

i n Shatford Lake pegmatite group. Pl ots of K/Rb and K/Cs in

microcline-perthite, and K/Rb in the core muscovites are inconcìusìve.

Along the north side of the Lac du Bonnet batholith, the least fnac-

tionated pegmatites seem to be clustered around the centre of Shatford

Lake, and more fractionated pegmatites lie to the east and west.

Certainìy the Huron Claim pegmat'ite, t'lith its low K/Rb and Th/U rat,ios

and enhanced LREE content, is one of the most fractionated pegmatites

in the entire group. This may be due more to its position above the

nose of the Lac du Bonnet batholith than to its latenal distance away

from Shatford Lake.

PARENTAL GRANITOID - THE LAC DU BONNTT LEUCOGRANITE

In the l,rlinnipeg Riven distlict, the rare-element pegmatites have

been established as the final , late to post-tectonic intrusjve event.

For this reason, recent petrogenetic ìnvestigations (e.g., õerny et

al. , 1981b) have been concerned with the youngest plutonic intrusions

in the area, namely the l'laskwa Lake, Marìjane Lake and Lac du Bonnet

composite baùholjths, and the various pegmatìtic granites. The

composite batholjths, as described in the sectìon on regìonal geology,

consist ìargeìy of an oìder quartz diorite and a younger bjot'ite

grani te. Structura l , bul k chemi cal and trace el ement evi dence i ndi -

cates that there is a genetic difference between the quartz diorite and

biotite gran'ite. As evìdenced by 'its composìtional , oxygen ìsotope and

Rb-Slisotope characteristics, the quartz djorìte probably ori ginated

I
.!

:
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by partial meìtìng of amphibolite in the lower crust or upper mantle,

at depths of less than 60 kilometnes. 0n the other hand, the biotite

granite seems to have had a deep-seated juvenì le origin, and probably

formed by the melting of intermediate to mafic source rocks (Cerny et

al ., 1981b).

The early, but highly fractionated leucogranite occurri ng within

the Lac du Bonnet batholith is geneticaìly separate from the late, less

fractionated biotit,e granile. The ìeucogranjte js characterjzed by

undepìeted HREE contents, a promìnent negative europium anomaìy, low

contents of calcium and strontium and hìgh contents of rubidium and

ces ium, aì I indicative of pìagioclase removal duli ng magma evolut ion.

Igneous dj fferentiation from granitoid parents with relatively fl at,
'ì og-linear RtE abundances would produce the geochemìca1 signature

observed jn t,he Lac du Bonnet leucogranìte. Low values of E'80 in the

leucogranìte suggest a deep-seated, juvenile provenance. The

leucogranite ìs apparentìy a shal low-seated igneous differentiate which

evoì ved durì ng the ascent of a deep-seated, juveni I e grani toì d

precursor (õern! et al ., 1981b). However, these authors also poj nted

out that the Lac du Bonnet leucogranite is very simi lar to the

pegmatitìc granites of the distrjct in many of jts geochemìca1

c ha ract e ri st i c s .

The genetic evidence for the pegmati¡ic granìtes is jnconclusive

(Goad and õernj, 1981). The existìng geochemìcal and isotopic data

suggest a juvenile orìgin of parental magmas nndifì ed by later frac-

tionation and react'ion with the greenstone belt lithoìogies, or shallow

anatexis of the greenstone belt ììthologìes fol lowed by fractionation

and reactjon vlith these same rocks. The enhanced peral umi nous
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character of the pegmati tj c grani tes and thej n depl eted total REE

contents have been attributed to the loss of flujds to the countny rock

(Goad and õerny, 1981).

In general , the rane-element pegmatites of the Wìnnipeg River

district show a close spatial affinity to either the Lac du Bonnet

'l eucogranìte or the various pegmatiljc granìtes (õerny et al ., i981b).

The pegmatìtes are not associâted with the quartz diorites and biotite

granites of the composite batholiths. The spatial affi nity of the

pegmat'ites to the ìeucogranite and pegmat'itic aranites, the geochemìca1

special ization of the granitic intrusjons and the simiìarity in

accessory mineralization between the granìtìc intrusions and their

adjacent pegmatite groups provide unequìvocaì evìdence for a genetic

link between the granitic intrusions and the pegmatìtes. The

sìm'i larity in accessory mineralization is particularly striking (Tabìe

82), and there can be no doubt that the Shatford Lake pegmatite gnoup

is geneticaììy linked to the Lac du Bonnet leucogranite. The

I eucogranì te probably generated the Shatford Lake pegmatite group by

continued ìgneous differentiation at the quartz-feìdspar m'i nimum,

coupled with separation of supercrìtical fluids from a volatile over-

saturated resìdual meìt (ðerny et al ., 1981b). Although the data base

is not voluminous , there seem to be no internal fractionation trends

within the Lac du Bonnet leucogranite equìvaìent to those descri bed for

the pegmatitic granites (Goad, 1984). Geochemicalìy, the ìeucogranite

i s qui te uni form.
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ztRcoN 8b _ râre
ALLANITE
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GADOLINITE-BEARING, BLOCKY MICROCLINE-BIOTITI PEGMATITES

l'lineralogical, Chemical and Morphological Characteristics

The Shatford Lake pegmatjte group was classified as a gadolinite-

type, beryllium-enriched, partly a1 bitized, blocky microcli ne-biotite

group by õerny et al . (1981b), following the classification scheme of

Beus (1951). For this reason, the Huron Claim pegmatite has been

refenred to as a "gadof inite-bearing" type throughout the text despite

the fact that gadolinite has not been found at this loca'l ity.

Blocky, and fuì ìy-differentiated biotite-mjcrocl ine pegmatites

were dì sti nguì shed as a di sti nct'ive type of beryì ì i um-beari ng

pegmatite by Beus (1951). Although rane-earth element ninerals are

cornmon in these pegmatites, they contain beryl or gadol inite only

i nfrequently. They occur as fractune-fi ì I i ng bodies in gneì ssìc, basic

and ultrabasic rocks adjacent to granitic intrusions, or wìthìn the

endocontact zones of the same i ntrusi ons. Gadol i ni te-beari ng pegma-

tites are associated both with orogen'ic, calk-alkaline granites and

anorogeni c, al kal ì ne grani tes.

The outer zone of gadol i ni le-beari ng pegmatìtes ìs general1y

graphic quartz-mjcroc'ì ìne, or quartz-ol ìgoclase. The interion parts of

the pegmatites consist of a zone of bìocky pegmatìte surrounding a

quartz core. At the boundary between the quartz core and bìocky

pegmatite zone occur scattered accumul at íons of tabul ar bi ot'i te. 9na1 l

books of biotite are also present ìn the outer pegmatjte zone.

Muscovìte is present only in subordinate amounts, generaì ly close to

the quantz core-blocky pegmatite con¿act.

The gado'l inite-beari ng pegmatìtes wìth the greatest concentration

of rare-earth element minerals are usual'ly albìtìzed. The albite
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replacement zones are general ly discrele units of larnel lar to granular

albite, in which most of the rare-earth minerals are concentrated.

Gadolinite may occur in the quartz core, or in the blocky microcline

zone close to ìts contact with the quartz core. It is usualìy closely

associated with the albite replacement zone, and with either biotite or

muscovite. Thalenite, allanite, zircon, fergusonite, samarskite and

other yttli um, niobium and tantalum-bearing minenals usual'ly accornpany

the gadolinile. The pegmatites can also contain signìficant quant'ities

of f I uori te.

Common to al l pegmat'itic deposits of gadolinite are substantial

quantìties of the rane-earth elements, particuìarly the yltrium earths.

The i ron content is general ly hi gh, as indi cated by the mi neral s

biotite, magnetite and ilmenite. Fluori ne occurs as a significant

component of the pegmatites in the form of fluorite or topaz. Boron ìs

general ly ì ns i gni fj cant.

The rarity, smalì size and low beryllium content of the

gadol inite-beari ng pegmatìtes makes them of no practical impoÌ'tance,

aìthough they have been worked for their fel dspar and yttrium contents.

Major pegmatite populations of thìs type have been documented in

Scandinavia and the southern United States, in addition to southeastern

l'lani toba.

The Balinger H'i ll District, Central Texas

The gadol inite-bearing pegmatites of the Baringer Hill district in

central Texas have been descrj bed by a number of authors, notabìy

Hidden and l'lacKintosh (1889), Landes (i932), Ehlmann et aì. (1964),

Ewing and Ehlmann (i973) and Crook (1977). Much of the recent work by
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Crook is of suspect authentìcity (Peacor et al ., i982). There are

twelve pegmatites in the dìstrict; the Baringer Hill, Rode Ranch and

Clear Creek pegmatites are the only pegmatìtes of sìgnificant size.

The pegmatites occur within Precambrian gneisses and schists, and also

within the endocontact zone of the Precambri an Lone Grove pluton. The

Bari nger Hilì deposit, now submerged under Lake Buchanan, was probably

the world's largest pegmatitic deposit of gado'l inìte and other rare-

earth mi neral s (Beus, 1966).

The pegmatites are present as irregular pods in their host rocks,

and attain cross-sectional sizes of 75 x 30 metres and 250 x 100 metres

ìn the Baringer Hill and Clear Creek occurrences, respectively. Most

of the pegmatites have an outer zone of graphic, quartz-mìcroclìne

pegmatite. This zone passes inward into a zone of bìocky mjcrocline-

perthite, and uitimately into a quartz core. Discrete albite

replacement zones comprised of coarse-grained to lamellar albite occur

in the Bari nger Hì11 and Rode Ranch pegmatìtes.

Biotite js a significant component of the Barì nger Hill

pegmatites, as are magnetite, fluorite and ìlmenite. Gadolinite has

been found in masses up to 90 ki ìograms, and allanite in masses up to

135 kiìograms. 0ther rare-eanth element minerals occurring in the

pegmatites include fergusonite, samarskite, rowlandìte, yttr"'i al'ite and

polycrase. Uranjnite has also been found 'in several of the pegmatites.

The Gadol inite-Bearjng Pegmatites of Southern Norway

The gadol ìnite-bear'ìng pegmatites of southern Norway occur in

Iveland County and the coastaì regìons west of 0slofiord, and a1 so ìn

the Frederikshalde distri ct east of 0slofjord. In the Iveland district
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alone, more than 150 pegmatites have been quarried for their feìdspan

and rare-earth element contents. The descniptive accounts by Biönlykke

(1935; 193i) and Schneiderhöhn (1961) provide the basis for the

fol lowi ng discussion.

The pegrnatites are maìnìy zoned, blocky microcline-biotite

pegmatites, although they are transitional in some aneas ìnto bìocky

mjcrocline-muscovite pegmat'i tes. They occur predomìnantly as

ì rregular, lens-shaped pegmatites whìch have been intruded into

Precambrian, amphÍbol itìc host rocks. Dyke-'l ike pegmatites ìn the

di strì ct are notably defi ci ent i n rare-el ement mi neral s. The

pegmatites can be subdi vided into quartz-microcl ine and quartz-

microcline-plagioclase varieties, but there is no relationship between

the bulk compositìon of the pegmatites and their rare-element contents.

In addìtion, cleavelandite-quarLz "replacement" units carrying minor

amounts of tourmal i ne, topaz, I ì thj an micas and mi croì j te are

recognized in several pegmatites in the Iveland di stlict. Biörlykke

(1937) separates the blocky micnocline pegmatites 'into Ca-rich and

Ca-poor varieties on the bas'i s of their accessory mìneral content.

0f all the gadol inìte-bearìng pegmatite districts 'in the wor'l d'

the Norwegìan pegmatites show the most similarity to the Shatford Lake

9roup. They contain abundant Be, Nb, Ta, Ti , REE's, Th, lJ' Zr, Hf and

l,i, and are depleted in Li and Sn. Biotite is a prominent accessory'

and beryl is common in large crystals up to 1000 kiìograms in weìght.

The rare-earth element minerals include gadolinite, thalenite'

allanite, fergusonite, yttrotantalite, euxenite, samarskjte, monazite

and xenotirne. The rare-element minerals apparently crystal ìized ve ry

early in the development of the pegmatites, and these mi nerals have

undergone cons i derbl e syn-consoì idatìon deformation.
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Gadol i n ì te -Bea li ng Pegmatites of the Stockholm District, Sweden

The gadolinite-bearing pegmatites of the Stockholm area are dealt

with in Nordenskjöld (1906), Sundius (1948), Brotzen (1959a,b) and

Schnejderhöhn (1961). Somewhat inadequately described on a regional

basis, the pegmatites occur jn Precambli an gneissic rocks and are

geneticaì1y related to the S¿ockholm granite. Twenty-three

gadoì ìnite-bearing occurrences are 1ìsted by Brotzen (1959b), one of

whìch is the famous Ytterby pegmatite located 20 kiiometres ENE of

Slockhoìm. In most instances, the pegmatìtes are comprised of a wal l

zone of graphic pegmatite, an 'intermediate zone of blocky microcline

which is oligocìase- and biotite-rich in its outer section, and a

quartz core. The rock-forming minenals of the pegmatite include

microcìine-perthite, quartz, oligocìase, biotite and muscovite.

Promjnent accessory minerals are beryl , apatite and garnet. The

rare-earth element mjnerals include gadolìnite, fergusonite, xenotime,

yttrotanta'ì ite, allanjte, euxenite, polycrase and aeschyn'i te-(Y).

The Kangasal a Di stri c

The Pyoronmaa and Varola pegmatites in the Kangasala di strjct of

southwestern Finland occur wi thin a late tectonic, Precambnian granite

(Vorma et al ., 1966). They consist of a wal I zone of graphic

pegmatite, an intermediate zone of microcline and albite, and a quartz

core. The 'intermediate zone is pantìcuìar'ly rich ìn aìbìte, and

contains all of the rare-earth element minerals. Allanìte, xenotìme,

gadolìnìte, brìtholìte-(Y), thalenìte and fergusonite are all found

wi thi n the Pyoronmaa pegmat'ite.
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The pegmatìte provjnce west of Pitkaranta on the northern shore of

Lake Ladoga is also reported to be a REE-enriched province (Vorma et

a1. , 1966). The pegmatites of the Kimito di strict in southwestern

Finland (Pehrman, 1945) are enniched in Y, Sc, Ta and Be, and have many

of the attributes of the gadol i nite-beari ng pegmatÍte type. Howeven,

these pegmatites are sufficientìy enriched in P and Li to eliminate

them from further cons i de rat i on .

Gadol i ni te-Beari ng Pegmatites Related to

Anorogeni c, Al kal i ne Granitoids

The South Platte pegmatite district in Colorado is located within

the nothern part of the subalkal ine Pìkes Peak batholith (Simmons and

Heinrich, 1980). In the vicin'ity of the South Platte distri ct' the

bathoìith consi sts of two different granitoids. Both granitoids are

dìopside(hedenbergite normative, Fe-rich and Mg-poor and both have high

Ba/Rb ratios and high REE contents. There are about 50 pegmatites jn

the district, all of which occur at elevations between 2050 and 2340

metres wìthin the Pikes Peak bathol ith. The pegmatìtes are

distinguished by a core marginaì zone of fluorite (yttrofIuori te)' and

an albite replacement zone which contains accessory minerals of the

yttlium earths, niobium and fluorìne (Sìmmons and Hej nri ch' 1980).

Partly albìtized, bìocky microcline-biotite pegmat'i tes contaì ning

gadoì inite and other rare-eanth element minerals occur in the Kola

Peni nsul a, USSR, in associ ation wi th al kal ine grani tes (Beus, 1966).

They occur as lh'i n, transgressive veins al ong the contact between the

alkal ine granite and the surroundì ng gneìss'ic rocks. Microcline-

perthite (amazon'ite) and biotite are the distinguishìng rock-formìng
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m'i neral s , whereas gadol i n'i te, fl uoni te ' magneti te, hemat ite and z'i rcon

occur as accessorY mi neral s.

The gadolìnìte-bearìng pegmatìtes of the South Platte distfli ct and

the Kola Peninsula, due to their alkaline affinity' constitute a

separate class of rane-eanth element pegmatites which cannot be

di rectly compared to the gadol in'i te-bearing pegmatites in scandìnavi a'

southeastern Manitoba and central Texas.

Parageneti c Summa ry

Havi ng discussed the characterjstics

the Shatford Lake pegmatite group and

microcline-biotite pegmatites in generaì '
A paragenetic comparìson of the ìmportant

districts is provided in Table 83.

Sodium occurs in unusual amounts in the Shatford Lake pegmatite

group (partìcularly in the Huron Cìaim pegmatìte), in comparison to the

other pegmatite distnicts discussed in the text. The presence of

bjotite, iron-rich muscovìte, chamosjte' aìmandÍne, epidote and

magnetite ìn the Huron cìaìm pegmatìte indicales a surfeit of iron over

magnesium, a feature common to a] 1 gadoìinìte-bearìng pegmatìtes'

Boron is present in negì ig,i ble amounts in the shatford Lake pegmatites'

as it is in all the gadolinite-bearìng pegmat'i te groups' Fluorine

pìays an important role in most rare-earth element pegrnatites, but this

element js no¿ as obvious jn the shatford Lake pegmatite group as ìt is

in the other occurrences. Phosphorus ìs present in apatìte and

monazite in the Huron Cìaim pegmatite, but is not a maior constìtuent '

of the Huron Claìm pegmatite'

gado'ì i ni te-beari ng , bl ockY

some commentary is warranted,

rare-earth el ement Pegmat ite
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It is the rare el ements, rather than the maior and subordi nate

elements, which best characterize the gado'l ì nite-bearing pegmatites'

The Shatfond Lake group contains onìy a single occurrence of gado-

I ìnjte, but is very rich in sodic beryì. The cerium nare earths are

predominant throughout the Shatford Lake pegflatite gnoup, particularìy

in the Huron Cìaìm pegmatite, and this may account for the lack of

gadolinite, xenotime and yttrium-nìobìum-tantalum oxìde minerals.

similar'ly, the relative abundance of coìumbite-tantalite (and fersmite)

may be due to yttrium dep'letion. Zirconium' hafnium, uranium and

thorium are very signifìcant minor elements in the Huron Clairn pegma-

tite,astheyseemtobeinaìlgadoìinite-bearìngpegmat.ites.Lithjum

and cesium are extremely dep'ìeted in the shatford Lake pegmatìtes, and

th.i s seems to be the case in most rare-eanth eìemenl pegmatite 9r0ups.

The rubidium content in the Huron cìairn pegmatite is hìgh by Shatford

Lake standards, but a comparison wìth other gadoli nite-bearì ng

pegmatites is impossible' due to a lack of data for these pegmatites'

A comparison of the Huron Claim pegmatite to the Shatford Lake

group as a whole, and to the other rare-earth element pegmatìtes in the

literature, suggests that it is adequate]y characterized as a

gadoìì nite-beari ng, blocky microcline-b'iotite pegmatite, despìte mi nor

di fferences in ìts rare-element spectrum.
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CHAPTER IX

ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS

The Huron Claim pegmatite, which is a past producer^ of beryl '

feldspar and columbite-tantalite, contains a number of mjnerals of

economic importance. Dun'i ng the initial deveìopment work in 1930, 225

kìlograms of columbite-tantal ite concentrate were recovered from the

pegmatite, as wel I as an undi sclosed amount of feìdspar. An 85 tonne

sample containing about 2 tonnes of beryl was removed from the

pegmat'ite during 1957. 0ther mineraìs of economic ìmportance in the

pegmatite include monazite and urani n'ite. Despite the di versity and

commercial value of its mineral constituents, the Huron Claim pegmatite

'i s not an economical ly vìable deposit due to its extremeìy smal I size.

Bulk sampìing done duri ng the two maìn peli ods of exploìtation has

vintually exhausted the rare mineral content of the pegmatite.

Beryllium and tantalum are the main commodìties of interest 'in Lhe

Huron claim pegmat,ite, and an estimate of the minimum resource size for

these commodities ìs requìred to place the Huron Claim in proper per-

spective. Duri ng the past 25 years, the value of beryl ìn concentrate

form, in the United States, has fluctuated between US$3/k'i ìogram and

US$14lkilogram; the present value is about US$9/kilogram. The ìargest

beryllìum deposìt ìn North Aneri ca is located at Spor Mountain, Utah'

where thene are reserves of 3,625,000 tonnes grading 0.64% BeO. The

Thor Lake deposit in the Northwest Territories, which ìs currently ìn

the "feasibi lìty study" stage, contains proven reserves of 1'600'000

tonnes at a grade of 0.75% Be0 (addjtional neserves are thought to be

present ). These deposi ls are bei ng , or wi I I be , mi ned by opencast
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methods. Gi ven the size and grade of these two deposits, the smal lest

beryl'ì ium deposjt that could be brought into productìon would probab'ly

be on the order of 900,000 tonnes at a grade of 0.60% Beo (H.C. Hood'

pers. comm.). The beryl liferous pegmatites south and west of Greer

Lake, including the Huron Claim pegmatite, were evaluated by Central

Geophysìcs Ltd. of Winnìpeg during 1957 and i958. Some 15 ind'i vidual

pegmatites occur in the Greer Lake group, most of which are less than

100 metres long and 10 metres wide (Cerny et al ., 19S1b). lhe total

reserve for this group of pegmatites was estimated to be sevenal

million tonnes at a grade of 0.40% beryl ' or 0.06% BeO (Central

Geophysics Ltd., 1958). The grade is unìformly low' wjth no high grade

materjal available for selective mìnìng. Mining costs would be hìgh

due to the smal l size of the pegmatites. A comparison of the Greer

Lake reserve with the previousìy quoted minìmum resource fìgure, indi-

cates that the berylljum content of these pegmatites is much too low to

support commercial pnoduction. Additìonal problems are encountered in

the Huron Cìaim pegmatite, due to wìdespread alterat'ion of the beryl

component. In general , gadol inìte-bearìng blocky micnocljne-biotite

pegmatites are too small and too I o\'l grade to be of any importance as

beryl 1 ì um producers (Beus, 1962).

The price of Ta205 concentrate over the past 25 years has vari ed

from US$15/kilogram to US$26slkilogram, and at present is about

U5$65/kilogram. Most of the world's tantalum is recovered as a

by-product from alluvial tin mìnìng, and undenground operations lìke

the TANC0 mine are the exception rather than the rule. The mìnimum

reserve and grade figures for an economicaì ìy vìable tantal um deposit

are estimated to be 900,000 tonnes ôt a grade of 0.10% Ta 2 05
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(l.l.C. Hood, pers. comm. ). Material grading 0'04% Taz0s is mined from

the Greenbushes pegmatite in l,lestern Australìa, but this is an opencast

operati on from whi ch substanti al amounts of ti n are recovered ' Not

only is columbiLe-tantalite present in very smal l acounts in the Huron

clajmpegmatite,itisalsoniobium.rìchandextensive]ya]teredto

fersmite. 0n1y very smal I quantiti es of this materiaì remain in the

pegmatite at the Present time.

0ther minerals of economic interest ìn the Huron claim pegmatite

ìncludernonazìte,uraniniteandfeldspar.Monaz'iteisan,importantore

mjneral of thorium and the light rare-earth elements, but it occurs in

commercial ly recoverable quantities onìy in certain alluvial deposits.

IntheHunonCìaìmpegmatìte,itisnotpresentinsufficientamounts

tojustify'itsextraction.Gadoììn,ite-bearing,bìockymicrocline-

biotìte pegmatites have been mi ned in the past for the'i r yttrjum-earth

content (Beus, 1966). Gado]in,ite has been mi ned from the Bar'i nger Hi.l 1

pegmatite ìn central Texas ( Landes, 1932), and also from a number of

pegmat'ites ìn southern Norway (Björ'lykke, 1935)' The Norwegian

pegmatjtesweneminedprìmariìyforthe.irfe'ldsparcontent'with

gadoì i ni te beì ng produced as a by-product. Urani ni te and thori te i n

the Huron C1 aim pegmatite are also present in ìnsignificant amounts'

Radioactive minerals pose extraction problems in some deposìts' as they

are'inc]udedinandreadilycontaminatetheraremineralconcentrates.

The feldspar mìnenals in the Huron cla'im pegmatite couìd conce.ivably be

quarried, provided there was a local demand; feìdspar at one time was

removed commercìal1y from a large quarry on the south shore of Greer

Lake (Central Geophysics Ltd. ' 1958).
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For several reasons, particularly its smal I size, the Huron Claim

pegmatite is not an economical ìy exploìtabìe deposÍt. The pegmatite is

readi'ly classified in the fjeld on the basis of its mj neralogy, and its

economic potential quickìy ascertained. The economic potential of

individual pegmatites can also be established by geochemical means, and

this becomes increasingìy inportant in unexpìored pegmatite fields or

partially outcroppìng pegmatìtes. In the latter case, prelÍminary

geochemicaì evaluation can eliminate costly diamond dri lIing or

trenching. The geochemical signature of the Huron Cla'im pegmatite' as

it applies to its mineralization potentiaì, ìs considered next.

one of the more useful schemes for pegmatite eval uation is based

on the lithium, rubidium and cesium contents of K-feldspar and

muscovite (Gordiyenko, 1970; 1971). Five pegmatite groups ane defined

on the basis of the average content of rane alkalis in the two mìnerals

(Figures 61 to 63). The data on which the pegmatìte subdivisions are

based include muscovite and K-fel dspar from a number of genenations 
'

meanì ng that paragenetic di fferences among samp'ìes have little effect

on the rel'i abìlity of the graphs. Table 84 lists the average content

of 1ithium, rubidium and cesium in K-feldspar and muscovite from the

Huron Claim pegmatite. The Huron Cìaìm specimens cover a range from

the least fractjonated to moderately fractionated pegmatìte types.

l,lith one exceptìon, Li in muscovìte, the alkali contents ìn muscovite

and K-fel dspar do not approach the values found in the Íìost frac-

tionated spodumene and ìepidolite-bearing pegmatites.
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Figure 61 . Rb cont.ents of muscovite and K-feldspar typical of
barren pegmatiÈes ín mica-bearfng provinces (.1b),
barren pegmatites Ín rare-element provinces (1a),
spodumene pegmatites containing Be,Nb and Ta (.If),
spodumene pegmatites containing T,i,Be and Ta \.rith
subsidiary Nb and Sn (III)_, and spodumene and
lepidolite pegnatites containj.ng Li,Cs,Be and Ta
with subsidiary Nb and Sn (IV). Verrical bars
represent one standard deviation. Horizontal bârs
are the average values of speci.mens from the Huron
Claim pegmaÈite (upper bar = muscotiÈe, lower bar =
K-feldspar).
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úJTJ

Li contents of muscovite
and K-feldspar as an indicator
of economic potential.
Pegmatlte subdivisions as
in preceding figure.
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Table 84. Average Li,Rb and Cs values in muscovite and K-feldspar from Èhe Huron Clain
pegmatite.

muscovite

K-feldspar

No. of sanples

6

50

Li , ppn

ie

x - mean

398

7 .7

13

0.5

Rb , ppm

x

6 - standard deviat ion

10 733

3499

183 268

180 42.2

Cs , ppn

t5

2.8

(^'
G-ì
cc
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A second method of geochernicaì classjficatìon involves the K/Cs to

Na20 ratio in K-fel dspar (Gordiyenko, 1976). The pegmatite groups ìn

this classification scheme are shown ìn Figune 64, on which dala from

the Huron Claim has been superimposed. The Huron Cìaìm K-feìdspars

coven parts of three fields, ovenlapping into the field of mica-beari ng

pegmatites. The K-feldspars are confined to the least fractionated to

modenately fractionated pegmatìte fields' and do not approach the

fi el ds of the most fract i onated , Lì -bea ni ng pegmat i tes . Ïhe wet

chemjcaì analyses include onìy one or two albitized K-feìdspars,

suggesting that metasomatic effects are onìy margìnal 1y responsìb1e for

the vlide nange in sodium values.

The K/Rb to Cs ratios in K-feldspar have been used by õerni et a1 .

(1981b) to evaluate the pegmatites in the l,,linnipeg R'i ver distrjct. The

data base of these authors consists exclusively of bìocky K-feldspar

from the inner intenmediate zone of the pegmatites, close to the quartz

core. As expected, the Huron Claim K-feldspars plot in the barren to

Be-bearing pegmatite fìe1 ds (Fìgure 65).

The variation in the al kal i content of beryì is al so a useful

estimate of the degree of pegmatite fnactionation. The Na/Li to Cs

rat'io ì n beryl was used by -Cern! (1975) to dj scrimi nate betvreen

different types of pegmatites. As discussed in an earlier section,

beryì from the Huron Claim conta'i ns very lìttle cesium, relegatìng the

pegmatite to the field of barren or Be, Nb and Ta-beari ng pegmatites.

Accordìng to Gordìyenko (1970), prospective Ta-rìch pegmatìtes

shouid contain muscovite with an average Taz0s content greater than 80

or 90 ppm. The Huron Claim muscovites greatly exceed this minimum

value, as they contaì n an average value of 204 ppm Ta205 (standard

devì ati on, 7 ppm).
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1-a,b,c: Li,Rb,Cs,Be and Ta-bearing Pegnatites

ld: LÍ,8e, and Ta-bearing Pegmatites
w1Ëhout polluc í te

le: barren pegmatites

spodumene-bearing Pegrnatites

beryl-bearing pegmatites

barren pegmatítes

1e
2b

2a

1b

1a

2bt

2c

1.5 2.O 25 30 35

Na2O,vrl.r

Figure 64. K/Cs versus Nâ2o diagram for Pegmatitic K-feldspars'
Subdivision (31 is the field for mica-bearing pegmatite
provinces, while subdividions (1) and (2) represent
iare-element pegnatite provinces (2=l,i-bearing pegmâtites
without Cs, l=Cs-bearing pegmatÍtes)' Dots are Huron

Clairn K-feldsPars.
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Iigure 65. K/Rb versus Cs in blocky K-feldspar. Heavy

signifícant mineralization in the l'trinnipeg
K-feldsPar from the Huron Claim.
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It should be noted that the anea northwest of Greer Lake neceived

extensìve ìì thogeochemi caì coverage during the late 1970's, as pant of

an evaluation of the Bird River greenstone belt by the Tantaì um I'lining

Corporation" A nunrber of lithium lithogeochemical anornal ies vrere

outl i ned i n the area, but these were not pursued, as subsequent

exploration actìvity was confined to lhe central and vrestern parts of

the greenstone be'ì t ([,,l.C. Hood, pers. comm. ). For several reasons, the

eastern part of the greenstone belt, which includes the Green Lake

anea, ìs not a particular'ly good area for pegmatite exploration. Di-

lational features are not weìl -deveìoped in this part of the greenstone

belt, and the pegmatite groups showing asymmetric fractionation trends

are differentiated westward, presumabìy towards a ìower pressure

structural regime (derni et aì., 1981b). No economically signìficant

pegmatite finds have been made jn the east.ern part of the greenstone

belt. The onìy real istic economic target r,lould be an extremeìy

fractionated, gìant pegmat'ite of the TANCo type, a pegmatite type that

is far more ìikely to be found ìn the central and ,/restern parts of the

Bird River greeenstone belt than in the area around Gneer Lake.



CHAPTER X

CONCLUS I ONS

ln the preceding chapters, the general geologic settjng' gross

shape, ìnternal structure, mì neralogy and geochemìstry of the Huron

clajm pegmatite have al 1 been di scussed. The 'internal evolution of the

pegmat'ite, and the conditions under which it formed, have been briefly

conmented on. Some emphasìs has been placed on the paragenetic

positìon of the pegmatite within the l,linnipeg River dìstrict, and on

its simjlarity to other rare-element pegmatìtes of the gadol inìte-

bearing type. A number of conclusions can be drawn from the present

work, all of which have been expressed by other authors (e.9.' Cerny et

al., 1981b). No significantly different opi nions on the genesis and

class'i f icat'ion of the Huron Claim pegmatite are presented in the

current study. The main conclusions are as follows:

1. The Huron Claim pegmatite, on the basis of ìts rock-forming

and rare-element constituents, is best classified as a

gadoì inite-type, partly aìbitìzed, blocky microcl ine-biotite

pegmati te, contai ni ng si gni fi cant amounts of Be, Nb>Ta ' REE '

U, Th, Zr)Hf and Rb.

2. The pegmatite shows al I of the geochemicaì characteristics of

the Shatford Lake group, and is properly classified as a

member of this grouP.

3. Despite its ovenal I sim'i larity, the Huron Claim pegmatite has

certain mìneraìogìcaì and geochemical characteli stics which

distinguish it from the remainder of the Shatford Lake group'
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Albjte is partìcu'l arìy abundant in the Huron Claim pegmatjte'

and ìate calcium minerals extensively repìace beryl and

coìumbite-tantalite. The high U and Rb contents of the

pegmatite, low Sn and F contents, and marked enr'ichment in

LREE>(HREE + Y) are unmatched in the rest of the Shatford Lake

, group. 0f the pegmatites forming this group' the Huron Claìm

pegmatite is certainly the most fractionated.

4. The Huron Cìairn pegmatìte is of no economic importance' due

maìnly to its smal I size. The nature of the pegmatite, a

"gadolinite-beaning" rare-element type, combined with its
'I ocation in the southeastern part of the Bird River greenstone

belt, ìndicate that the area in the immediate vicinity of

Green Lake is not a prospective one for economical ly viable

deposits of Ta, Be, Li, Cs and related rare elernents.



CHAPTIR XI

SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURT |ÍORK

The Hunon Claìm pegmatìte has been thoroughìy investigated ìn the

past, but the possibilities for further research have certainly not

been exhausted. Certain aspects of the internal structure and

minenalogy of the pegmatite are incompletely undenstood despite the

small size of the pegmatjte and re1 ativeìy smal I number (30) of m'i neral

species. In addition to the present study, the pegmatite has also been

examined on a numben of occasions ìn the past. The present work has

touched on most aspects of the mineralogy and geochemistry of the Huron

Claim pegmatite, but smal l gaps exist in the minenalogical necord' and

detailed work is required on certain of the mineral species.

The Huron Claìm pegmatite has been extensìve1y sampìed in the

past, and the dumps at the present time are very much overgrown. It is

unlikely that additional sampl ing would turn up much of mìneralogical

ì nterest. The internal zonation of the pegmat'ite and the albite "re-

pìacement" un'it, in particular, are rather jll-defined. The author did

little work on this thesis between May, 1980 and February, 1984, durìng

which time most of the orìgina1 specimens were discarded. The descrip-

tion of the internal zonatjon 'is based on the author's ear"ly fi eld and

laboratory notes, which could not be correlated with the or,i gìna1 hand

specimens. Although the overal I aspects of the internal zonation are

undoubtedìy correct, fi eld re-examination of the various fel dspar

exposures (using the pnesent t,hesis as a guìde) mìght weì I clean up

some of the uncettajnties surrounding the "repìacement" albite.
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Mineraìogical areas requìring further work will be evident from

the text. A large number of thin sections, polished thjn sections and

poììshed sect'ions were produced durì ng the present study' and detailed

examinatjon of these sections would be the best means of identifying

additional specìes. A number of mineral species in the Huron Claim

pegmatite would benefit from additional work. The Nb-Ta-Ti oxide

mìnenals, in particular, require additionaì work before they are

completely cha racteri zed. Addi tionaì micnoprobe analyses of

col umbi te-tantal ite are needed to fu1ly identify the fractìonation

trends, and an ìnvestigation of the optìcal and chemicaì inhornogeneity

of individual grains ìs also warranted. The microlite occurrences

requi re further documentation and the unknown Nb-Ta oxjde rnineral

should be identified. Euxenite should be annealed and X-rayed' and

additional microprobe analyses of this nineral would be valuable. The

monazites in the Shatford Lake and Greer Lake pegmatite groups show

i nterestìng compositional di fferences, and addjtionaì analyses

(particuìarly of the REE's) are required. The monazites could be

microprobed, given an adequate set of RtE standards. Additional

compositional data is also needed for the near-contact, late vein and

granular albites, and this data Yrould have to be obtained on lhe

electron microprobe, due to the grain size of these albites. 0ne of

the potassium feìdspar profiles has been resampìed, and these samples

are currently being analyzed. Additional microscopìc exam'i natìon of

the "replacement" albìte might be of some use in decipher''i ng the

feldspar relations. An anaìysis of one of the fìne-grained "late"

muscovites would be desirable, although there mìght be some difficulty

'i n separating the requisìte amount of material for analysis. Electron
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microprobe analyses of epidote are warranted, to accurately descrìbe

any cornpositional differences between the two colour varieties. The

hydrated U- and Th- silicates should be identified, al though this might

be difficult due to their fine grain sìze. Enough apatìte exists for a

chemical analysis, and the bertnandite requires better documentation.

The cìay minenals show some variety, and they should be properly

i denti fi ed usi ng X-ray techniques.
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